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Staning hone hrgeron

Directed by Richard O'Bri~

Produced by Edward Needham

November 11-23 at 7:00pm
In the Studio Theatre at the Portland Per1orrning
Arts Center at 25A Forest Ave.

Tickets and Information ca11774-a465

has never been better.
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This is the perfect time
to join this rewarding field.
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Massage and Polarity programs created by
Nancy Risley, RPP and taught by instructors trained
by the PRJ Educational Development Company.

Introducing
Christina Linskey, LMT
Our New Massa

Therapist

Cosmetology programs designed by
Pivot Point International and led by Teresa Favazza.
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(00]) 283--6400

Applications Now Available For Fall Classes
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PERSONAL INJURY
victims and employees who have suffered

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
or DISCRIMINATION.

Shakuntafa and the Ring of Recognition
A fabulous Hindu love story adapted and directed

773-38.56 ,,,.. ...- .

PA
We vigorously represent

by Assunta Kent

We use true contingency agreements.

Headhunter

(NEVER ANY
MONEY OUT OF
YOUR POCKET.)
No initial
consultation fee,

Spa Tech
I N S T I T U T E™

Main Stage, Russell Hall, USM Gorham campus
Frid~y, November 7-Sunday, November 16, 2003
Evenmgs November 7, 8, 12-15 at 7 :30 p.m .
Sunday matinees November 9, 16 at 5 p.m.

772-2591

www.headhunterinstitute.com

USM Theatre Box Office 780-5151
For special accommodations and access
inquiries, call 780.5 146, m 78o.5646 _
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US ffi

UN IVERS 1 T y

0 F

SOUTHERN MAINE

www.usm.maine.edu/theater
$1 0 general public, $7 seniors, $5 students and USM facultyI staff

We don't get paid until you have been
fully compensated. Call today for a
confidential consultation.
For further information see our website at:
www.nicholswebb.com
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• The Beauty Queen of Leenane
• The Rocky Horror Picture Show

in Portland
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Music Seen
E'lissa Jones
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Movies
• The In-laws
• The Italian Job
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Fashion
It's easy to be fashionable in a city like Portland with all the cool shops.and. boutiques
within walking distance. But CBW goes beyond clothing in thi~ issue, ~1th tips on b~
coming a model, tweaking makeup techniques, and even lookmg good m the garden.

14

You are a Fashion Model by Franklin McMahon
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• Secret Fashion Makeup lips by Adrienne McCann
• Creenerside: No Chic by David Neufeld
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Photo Essay: Dress Me Up ••• by Franklin McMahon
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Clean Renewable
Electric Utilities all over America are offering a Green Power option.
Now You Can Have it Tool

With Thanksgiving coming next week, and with Christmas just 28 days
later, it's not too early to start thinking about preparing our homes for
the holidays. In the November 20 issue of CBW, we'lllet you know
where you can find the perfect tree, the classiest ornaments, and the
freshest turkey-grown, created, and raised right here in Maine.
Deadline for editorial contributions and advertising is November 12.

his is our 43rd issue and I personally love this cover! I have spent some time
as a model and must say the modeling article Frank McMahon wrote is terrific.
It's a truthful spin on modeling in a real world. You do not have to be as thin
as a rail to model. Confidence in yourself is key. If you feel beautiful on the inside it
will show on the outside. It's a great story and a fabulous cover.
There are some make-up tips from Adrienne McCann that will help you look your
best not unrecognizable. Be sure to read "No Chic" by David Neufeld and learn what
to wear when gardening.

Conversation with Gina Mastroluca

From Where I Sit

Hunting season has officially started in Maine. Our state offers the best
in bear and moose hunting on the East coast. What some people may not
know is that you can't just go hunting whenever you please. There are
classes to take and you can only hunt specific animals certain months.
We will fill you in on what it's like to go hunting in Maine. Deadline for
editorial contributions and advertising Is November 5.

Inside This Issue
T

Talk

A New Veterans Day Tradition

Hunting Season in Maine

For more information, contact Roseann Mango-Morgenson at
775.6601 or e-mail cbw@maine.rr.com. Space is filling fast!

Good News

Panther Roars!

Nov 1 3

It's one of the few days of the year when almost everybody in the nation
does the same thing and feels the same way. Most of us will share a
turkey dinner, and most of us will express thankfulness in some way. We
invite you, our readers to share your own Thanksgiving thoughts here
on the pages of your community newspaper. Deadline for editorial contributions and advertising is November 19.

KeyBank Shows That Neighbors
Really Do Make a Difference

Handy Lunar Eclipse Guide

26

Happenings
Stage Door

Check Your Bag

Head Halters For Dogs
Adopt a Pet: Beau

18

25

Reach your target audience by advertising your product or service
in an issue of CBW featuring industry-specific content!

Book Review
Moving Target

24

Upcoming Features
& Ad Opportunities

Inside find out what Red Cross and Shipyard Brewing Company are doing to increase blood donations. You can help and the need is great right now. So many organizations need more help in our community especially during the holidays. Won't
you consider lending a hand before the year is
gone? By helping you are in a sense paying it forward. What goes around always comes around so
find a worthy cause and give a hand.
Wow! It's November all ready. Where does the
time go? We have listed the Holiday Advertising
schedule in this issue. Be sure to check the holiday deadlines and get your space reservations in
early for the best placement.
Best regards,
Roseann Mango-Morgenson
Vice President
Maine Publishing Corp.

Green Electricity comes from Wood Chips, Sawdust and Small Dams.
100% American-Made! 100% Maine-Made!

Over 2000 Mainers, Organizations and State Offices Have Signed Up.

• Clean and Environmentally Friendly
• Strengthens Maine's Economy
• Provides jobs for Mainers by
Keeping Production in State
• Promotes increased National Security by
Decreasing Foreign Energy Dependency

contact

Maine Interfaith
Power and Light
on the web at www.MEIPL.org
Or call (207) 729-9665

•

Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your community notices.

Commun1t •
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November is Pint for a Pint
at the American Red Cross
Donor Center
Throughout the entire month of November,
the American Red Cross Blood Services and
The Shipyard Brewing Company are teaming
up for a Portland Donor Center month-long
"Pint for a Pint" promotion.
The "Pint for a Pint " encourages individuals to come to the Portland Blood Donor Center in the month of November, donate a pint
of blood and receive a special token of appreciation-a Shipyard Brewing Company
pint glass. "One pint of blood can help up to
3 individuals. Cancer patients, those who
have accidents and people having surgery
are just some of those who are given a second
chance as a result of the generosity of volunteer blood donors," says Julie Hart, a Blood
Donor Recruiter for the American Red Cross
Blood Services."I am so happy to be working
with Shipyard Brewing Company, and the pint
glass each donor will take home with them. is
a wonderful way to remind them that by giving just a little of themselves, by giving just a
pint of blood, they are having a huge Impact
on the lives of those in need of blood."
In addition to offering volunteer blood
donors a Shipyard Brewing Company pint
glass, donors may opt instead to take ?orne
a bottle of Shipyard Brewing Company s traditional , handcrafted Capt'n Eli's Root Beer.
The American Red Cross Blood Donor Center,
located at 524 Forest Avenue in Portland, is
open Tuesday through Thursday from 12
noon to 7 p.m ., Fridays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and the 3rd Saturday of every month from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, on Wednesday, November 26, the Center
will be open from 8 a .m. to 3 p.m., while the
day alter Thanksgiving, Friday November 28,
the Center's hours will be 6 a.m. to I p.m. and
a pancake breakfast will be served to all
donors. The Donor Center will be dosed on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 27.
General donation guidelines include
donors being at least 17 years old, weighing
at least 110 pounds and being in general good
health . For additional information, call the
American Red Cross at 1 8~1VE-LIFE or go
to www.newenglandblood.o rg.

May Center for Child ~evelop
ment in Freeport, Mame Earns
National Accreditation
May Cente r for Child Developme nt , a day
sc hool for children ages two to eight years
with autism, pervasive developme ntal diso rder (PDD) , and other deve lopmental disabilities , has received a three-year accreditation
from the Commission on Accreditation and
Rehabilitatio n Facilities (CARF) for its child
and youth services.
"This achieveme nt is an indication of the
May Ce nter's dedication and commitment to
improving the quality of the lives of pe rsons
receiving its services ," repo rts CARF.
"The Center's staff work as a team to help
families accomplish th eir desired outcomes,
and its practices a re based on sound, ethical
principles that are extended to a ll as pects of
its o perati ons."
CARF accreditation represents the highest
level of compliance and is granted to o rgani-
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zations that exhibit substantial fulfillment of
those standards established by the Commission . May Center's three-year accreditation
is a result of having undergone a rigorous
peer review process and a demonstration of
programs and services of the highest quality,
measurability and accountability.
"This achievement further acknowledges
our staff's high level of commitment and dedication to the children and families we serve,"
said Denise Gobeil, director of the May Center. "Our employees are commended for their
efforts-a reflection of the values upon which
the May was founded ."
The May Center for Child Development in
Freeport is a program of the May Institute, a
private, non-profit organization, committed
to providing the highest standard of behavioral healthcare, educational, and rehabilitative services. The May Center provides educational services for Maine children with
autism and other developmental disabilities,
as well as in-home support services, and consultation and training to Maine schools.
Ninety-five percent of age-appropriate students with autism who graduate from the
Center enter public school each fall.

Bird Seed Sale Helps Education
at Wells Reserve and Audubon
The Wells Reserve at Laudholm Farm and
York County Audubon Society announce their
annual bird seed fund raiser. Proceeds benefit education programs of both organizations.
Pick up an order form at the Wells Reserve
visitor center, call (207) 646-1555 to have one
mailed, or download one at wellsreserve.org.
Orders placed before November 1 get the
greatest discount.
Seed can be picked up at Laudholm Farm
on November 14, 15, or 16, and feeders and
other accessories will be available for sale at
the pickup spot. The premium-quality seed i~
supplied by Quinney's Feed and Seed, a diVIsion of Blue Seal.
Stocking up on bird seed is an autumn ritual.
Fall is in the air and birds are getting busy
at the feeders. Chickadees and titmice dart in
for black oil sunflower seed , while nuthatches
and woodpeckers peck at suet cakes . Goldfinches stake their places at the thistle feed er
and gorge upon fine niger seed. Doves and
sparrows stay low, foraging beneath feeders
for cracked corn and millet. And people,
young and old, sit at their windows and watch.
Bird feeding is a popular pursuit for millions
of Americans and it's no wonder. The attractive
acrobats feel like friends , faithfully visiting just
outside our homes. And a Maine winter sure is
brightened by the sight of a cardinal or blue jay
against drifts of windblown snow.
Keep your feathered friends full and warm
this winter while helping to support two local
non-profit environmental organizations. For
more information, call (207) 646-1555 ext 1IO.

Local Events to Showcase
Non-Traditional Occupations
for Women
Non-traditional occupations are proven to be
a step up the fina ncial ladd e r fo r many
women . The Coalition for Women in Trades
and Tec hno logy is sponsoring two local
events that will dramatize t hese o ppo rtunities in very diffe rent ways.

Please k eep your thoughts to less than 300 words
(longer submissions may be edited for space reasons),

and include yo ur address and daytime phone number.
Send to: Notices, Casco Bay Weekly, I I Forest A ve.,
Portland, ME 041 01 or e-mail: cbwdir@maine.rr.com

• On Thursday, November 13, from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Portland Regency Hotel, there will
be a free workshop for industry professionals
who want to learn effective methods of public relations and how to get the attention of
policy makers and the public. Maureen McFadden, VP of Communications for NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund will be leading the workshop.
• On Friday, November 14, the Girls and
Women Work! conference will take place from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Portland Arts and
Technology High School. The day's agenda includes viewing the award winning documentary, The Women of Ground Zero, a keynote
address by NYFD Captain Brenda Berkman,
speech by Maureen McFadden, and various
hands-on workshops illustrating how to use a
variety of machines , carpentry, electricity,
welding, surveying, firefighting, and even using a backhoe. The Girls and Women Work!
Conference is an ideal setting for guidance and
employment counselors, case workers, social
workers, teachers and women in transition.
To register for the workshop on Thursday,
November I3, call Auta Main: 874-9868.
To register for the conference on Friday,
November 14, call Anne Cardale: 799-5025 by
November3.
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The Portland Museum of Art is pleased to announce that it has received a 2003 Learning
Opportunities Grant from the Institute _of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) m the
amount of $61,246 to create a web-based
component of the educational arts program,
ACCESS. Launched as a pilot program in 2003,
ACCESS, a statewide arts learning initiative, is
designed to make the Museum's collecti~~ of
19th-century art and architecture excitmg
and relevant to Maine's middle school students . The IMLS grant will enable the Museum's education staff to put ACCESS onto
the Internet for use by Maine's 7th and 8th
graders. The program will be one of the first
to build on the state's successful computer
laptop program when the Web component of
ACCESS debuts in 2005.
"ACCESS has given the Museum an exciting
opportunity to partner with some of Maine's
most innovative middle school teac hers to
make the Museum's collection of 19th-century art and architecture an integral part .of
t eac hing in the state," said Dana Baldwm,
Peggy L. Oshe r Director of Education at the
Museum. "With this powerful endorsement
from the Institute of Muse um and Library Services, ACCESS On-Line will expand the partnership in ground breaking ways."
Robe rt Martin, director of the Institute of
Museum and Library Services, commented,
"Museums use the power of real things to
connect us to history, science, and the creative process. These grants will help museums do just that by expanding education~!
services and reaching out to families and children. The Learning Opportunities Grants we
make today will further the IMLS' mission to
help museums create and sustain our nation
of lifelong learners."
Learning Opportunities Grants en co ur~ge
museums t o invest in their capacity to utilize
collections and programs to strengthen learn-
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ing in schools, in the home, and in partnership with other organizations in the community. These funds assist museums across the
country in serving a wider and more diverse
public through education, partnership, and/or
technology. The grants also support the efforts of museums to upgrade and integrate
new technologies into their overall institutional effectiveness. Learning Opportunities
Grants fund museums of all types and sizes.
Teams of working artists, art teachers, and
social studies teachers at five middle schools
in four diverse communities collaborated
with the Museum to create the curriculum
materials for ACCESS. Using the Museum's
19th-century American collection and its
newly restored McLellan House, ACCESS encourages students to study 19th-century art,
architecture, and culture and then to compare it to the art and culture of the 21st century. ACCESS includes professional development for teachers , an innovative curriculum
design, and an Artist-in-Residence program
in which local artists work with students in
their classrooms . All ACCESS lessons are
aligned with the Maine Learning Results as
well as national education standards. The following five middle schools participated in the
creation of ACCESS: Lubec Consolidated
School, Lubec; Mara nacook Community Middle School, Readfield ; Bath Middle School,
Bath; Lyman Moore Middle School, Portland;
and Lincoln Middle School, Portland.

The Maine Humanities Council has announced that lor the fourth year it is th e
Maine sponsor in a national student essay
contest, Letters About Literature. The contest is open to students from grad es 4-12, and
invites participants to write a short letter to
an author-living or dead-explaining how
that author's book changed their way of viewing the world and themselves. The Deadline
for entries is December 6.
The letters offer a chance for young readers to reflect on the work of their favorite authors , and think about why reading their
work was such an engaging experience. The
content and style of the letters varies widely,
and ranges from anecdotes relating to characters in the book, to interests or qualities
that a reader shares with a character in a
story or the author. Creativity is encouraged!
The Center for the Book in the Library of
Congress in partnership with Target Stores
and the Weekly Reader Corporation, publisher
of children's classroom periodicals, sponsor
this national reading-writing contest. Young
readers can select authors from any genre-fiction or nonfiction, contemporary or classic.
According to Dorothy Schwartz, Director of
the Maine Humanities Council, "We had a
tremendous response from around Maine for
last year's contest, and we're looking forward
to the 2003 version. It is a chance to bring
recognition to young readers across Maine."
The contest is free and open to all young
readers. Entries can be made through
schools or as individuals, postmark deadline
is December 6. For more information and to
obtain the required entry coupon, tips for
writers and teacher guides, visit the Maine
Humanities Council's website at www.mainehumanities.org, or call the Council toll-free at
1-866-MeReader.
Established in 1976, The Maine Humanities Council is a non-profit organization working to engage all Mainers in the power and

pleasure of ideas, through community-based
programs in reading, teacher enrichment,
and cultural heritage .

York Cumberland Housing
Announces New Name and
Location

Rev. Dan Smith, Daniel Womack, and many
more. He is a scholar of the works of Rev.
Gary Davis, and comes just about as close as
anyone can to replicating Rev. Davis' intricate
style of guitar playing.
Celebrating the release of his latest CD,
"Play It a Long Time," Memphis-based Cohen
is touring the northeastern U.S. Released this
month on Riverlark Records, "Play It a Long
Time" is a compilation of many of his earlier
works (many previously available only on
vinyl), representing over 30 years of performing and recording acoustic, country,

Piedmont and Delta styles of blues guitar, ragtime piano and a myriad of other instruments . Cohen is the only performing dolceolist anywhere. A dolceola is a uniquely
American chord zither which is played like a
piano and sounds like a harpsichord. Affectionately dubbed "that twangoleon" by fellow
musicians , the doceola is one of the highlights of Cohen's performances.
For more information about Andy Cohen's
music and this upcoming Portland performance, visit his website at www.andycohenmusic.com or call 207-985-4591.

York Cumberland Housing, Maine's alfordable
housing leader, has changed its name to
AVESTA HOUSING as well as relocated its main
offices to 307 Cumberland Avenue in Portland.
Why the name change? According to
Avesta Housing President Dana Totman, "after
three decades, the company had outgrown
the limitations of the name 'York Cumberland
··················································································································································································Housing,' which no longer reflects the full
Atkins Printing, Jokas' Beverage, AI Corey Music
scope of our services . With its roots in RoCenter
and Ken Eisen for their generosity and
man mythology, the name Avesta signifies the
considerable
efforts in support of the Festival.
origin of hearth and home, a concept at the
Thank
you
as
well to all community volunteers
core of the company's long-term commitment
who assisted with the performances on Friday
to promote and provide quality housing opand Saturday nights.
tions for the benefit of people in need." Avesta
To all the young artists and their directors
Thank You All For Your Help
Housing services include property developwho performed on Friday evening (Key Maine
ment, advocacy, property management, rental
high School All-stars , UMA Jazz On Tour, and
As chair of the Making Strides Against Breast
assistance and residential care.
John Philllips-5andy and Friends), f offer sincere
Cancer event that took place in the Greater PortAvesta's new Portland headquarters at 307
thanks and I bow to you for three wonderful perland area on October 19, I would like to express
Cumberland Avenue are the former home of
forman ces.
my heartfelt appreciation to all those who made
the Southern Maine Agency on Aging. The
Finally, I wish to express my sincere gratitude
this
event such a success. This year the three
move has placed Avesta Housing in the heart
to the 300+ Jazz music lovers who attended the
major walks drew from communities throughof Portland 's Bayside neighborhood where
Barbatunde Lea Quintet conce rt on Saturday
out
the state making each walk bigger and betmany of Portland 's low-income families reevening in support of the uncompromising vital
ter than ever before. Right here at Fort Williams
Jazz music of our time. What occurred on this
side. Long identified as a neighborhood in
Park in Cape Elizabeth, approximately I ,000
evening most certainly ran the gamut of human
need of more affordable units, Bayside is also
walkers participated. Every dollar that each
emotions. As one in attendance expressed to
the site of several of the city's homeless shelwalker raised has brought us a few steps closer
me, "This might have been the best Jazz concert
ters. In addition, this location places Avesta
to a future without breast cancer.
I've ever seen in Maine."
Housing in close proximity t o many of its
Our walkers here in the Greater Portland area
My heart smiles for Babatunde Lea, Howard
partner agencies.
have so far raised more than $80,000 and donaJohnson,
KuUmba Frank Lacy and Geoff BrenThe former York-Cumberland Housing has
tions are still being received. These funds will be
nan
for
their
superb musicianship, professionbeen providing affordable housing options to
earmarked for breast cancer research and nualism and valiant efforts to keep the music flowresidents of York and Cumberland counties
merous American Cancer Society programs and
ing and the energy high throughout the evening
since I972. Currently, Avesta Housing manservices. Funds raised have helped launch and
in the midst of an uncomfortable situation that
ages over 900 units in Southern Maine, comsustain the Society's Tell A Friend, Reach to Reprovided levels of difficulty for all present.
covery and Look Good ... Feel Better programs.
prising a variety of conventional as well as
My colleagues involved in the organization
in addition, they have helped support the Cancer
State and Federally assisted family and elderly
of the Downtown Waterville Jazz Festival and I
Survivors' Network on the Society's web site,
housing. With over 65 employees, Avesta
are presently working on an appropriate resoluwww.cancer.org as well as its free BOO number,
Housing offers a range of management and restion aimed toward the satisfaction of all in800.ACS.2345-all of which provide hope, knowlident services including applicant screening,
volved. As Babatunde Lea indicated on Saturedge
and moral support, 24 hours a day, seven
marketing and rent-up, payment collection, fiday evening, we are all connected. f concur with
days a week. Perhaps one day soon all the energy
nancial and resident record keeping, budget
him and certainly welcome comments and conwe've put into our Making Strides events will repreparation and analysis, 24-hour emergency
cerns, thoughts and ideas from any of you who
sult in a cure for breast cancer!
maintenance and repair, response to resident
were in attendance. Please contact me. Thank
To our individual walkers, team captains,
you kindly.
requests, lease compliance and financial and
sponsors, businesses, organizations and the mecredit counseling for residents. Avesta Housdia-thank you. On behalf of the American CanBryon F. Greatorex
ing also maintains a full staff of Service Coorcer Society, I thank our community for its genProducer/Coordinator
dinators to help residents access the commuerous support, time, energy and talents. We are
Downtown Waterville jazz Festival
nity and government services necessary for
indeed getting closer to making breast cancer a
Searsmont, ME
them to continue living independently and
thing of the past. I look forward to Making
sustaining a decent quality of life.
Strides 2004!
Sincerely,

Andy Cohen to Perform at St.
Lawrence Arts & Community
Center November 12
Andy Cohen, master of blues and ragtime guitar wizardry, will be performing at the St.
Lawrence Arts & Community Center at 76
Congress Street in Portland on Wednesday,
November 12 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 and are
available at the St. Lawrence box office and at
the door the evening of the performance.
Andy Cohen has been has been playing
one kind of old-time music or another since
he was barely tall enough to reach the piano
keys . His best-known virtuosity is in the
blues-the good old, honest, down-to-earth,
licks-filled acoustic blues; his blues work is
studied and appreciated by blues scholars
and casual listeners alike. Andy Cohen is
lucky (and old) enough to have learned directly from some of the greats, including Jim
Brewer, Pink Andersen, Honeyboy Edwards,

Readers

feedback

Kelly Christie
Greater Portland Event Chairperson
American Cancer Society
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Thank You All For Help
With Downtown Waterville
Jazz Festival
At this time, I wish to offer praises and a heart"
felt thank you to all who offered assistance with
the 4th Annual Downtown Waterville Jazz festival
completed the weekend of October 17 and 18.
Much appreciation goes out to our major sponsors; Key Maine, Colby College, Walter Simcock,
Waterville Opera House and Best Western Waterville. The Festival could not have occurred
without the generous financial support offered
by these organizations. Acknowledgement and
praises must go out to Waterville Main Street,
The Rhythm Inlet, REM, Evergreen Publications,

We
want
your
letters!

Submissions are the views of our contributors
and do not necessarily represent those of
CBW. Please send your submissions (no more
than 300 words), to Le"ers, Casco Bay Weekly,
11 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101 ore-mail:
cbwdir@maine.rr.com. Be sure to include your
address and daytime phone number.
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by American Cancer Society

Grand Opening of our 2ND location

AnnFosterD~ tvtaineShia't.6u.com

Raffles, Give aways,
Psychic Readings, Chair Massage

774.3465

Angels, jewelry, candles, books, music,
tarot, feng shui & more! Fabulous
psychics, healers, dasses & workshops

Listening to users
Designing systems that work

449 Forest Ave, Ponland

Arthur Fink Consulting

221-2363

www.ArthurFink .com

Stop Smoking Program for 2,000
Smokers in Each U.S. City

www.leapinlizards.biz

CALL FOR BROCHURE: 780-9581 '
WWW FULLCIRCLESYNERGYCOM

E

MS, Inc. has been contracted to market
a controlled stop smoking study of a
very promising product called 'Smoke
Free in 9-Days.' Preliminary studies have
been very promising.
Currently there are over 52 million smokers in
the United States. Fifty-five percent are men and
forty-live percent women. Tobacco use remains
the single most preventable cause of death in the
United States. More than 400,000 Americans die
each year from tobacco related diseases. Every
72 seconds someone dies from smoking!
Smoking causes more deaths than alcohol,
AIDS, illegal drugs, car crashes, fires, murders and suicide combined.
Statistics show:
• 75 percent of all coronary heart disease
is due to smoking cigarettes.
• 49 percent of American children two years
to eleven years are exposed to secondhand
smoke in their homes. Studies have shown this
to be a major contributor of lung illness such
as bronchitis, pneumonia and asthma.
More than four in five smokers say they

want to quit. There are several smoking cessation products available. Independent studies have shown these products only have a fifteen percent to twenty percent success rate
and as low as a two percent success rate alter six months to a year.
Phase l studies of the 'Smoke Free 9-Day Program' have shown remarkable results, as high
as 93 percent and 75 percent after one year!
Phase ll-smokers from each city will have
the opportunity to join the study at no charge
for the program. This is limited to the first
2 000 smokers in each U.S. city. Qualifications:
~ust smoke one pack or more a day. Must
have desire to quit smoking. Must be willing
to fill out a short questionnaire after 30 days.
Participants will receive the complete
'Smoke Free in 9-Day Program,' 30 days free
phone and e-mail counseling and stress reduction assistance.
To get your free information pack write to:
EMS, Inc., Box402, Lyons, Wisconsin, 53!48 or
call 1-262-767-5822 twenty-four hours, seven
days a week or visit www.freein9days com.
Serious inquiries only.
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The Spa Team at
adiso Salon and Spa will

be attending the prestigious
Babor Institute in Palm Beach,
Florida, from November fifteenth thru November
eighteenth to receive additional certification in our
ongoing effort to offer our clients the most upto-date and in-depth service available in
the spa industry.

Please visit Babor's website for an inside look at
the institute and their Skin
Care and Spa product line
at www.babor.com.

p a r a
Salon
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by Teresa Herbert

very 21 minutes someone in the United
States is diagnosed with a medical condition that requires treatment with a
bone marrow or blood stem cell transplant.
November is National Marrow Awareness
month, and the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
is encouraging people to help save lives by
registering to be a potential donor.
More than 25,000 people in the United
States are diagnosed each year with
leukemias, anemias, myelodysplastic disorders and 70 other life-threatening diseases
that require treatment with bone marrow
transplants. Nearly 70 percent of these patients must rely on an unrelated donor to offer them this precious gift of life.
"Finding a compatible donor is always a
challenge, and certain tissues traits of the
donor and the patient must match," Joseph
H. Antin M.D., chief of the Stem Cell Transplantation Service and medical director of
the unrelated donor program at the DanaFarber Cancer Institute. "The best potential
donor most likely comes from the patient's
same racial/ethnic group, and many minority
groups are under-represented in the national
registry. More donors of diverse race and ethnicity increase the opportunity that all people will have an equal chance of finding a
matched donor."
Dana-Farber's Stem Cell Transplantation
Program offers these patients hope through a
number of treatments, including marrow
grafting from family members or unrelated
donors and blood stem cell transplants.
A National Marrow Donor Program Center,
Dana-Farber established its Stem Cell Transplanation Program in the early 1970s, making
it one of the first such programs in the world.
The program is now one of the largest and

busiest in the United States, and the second
largest for unrelated donor transplants in the
world. The program performs more than 350
transplants annually and has performed more
than 4,000 transplants since its inception.
There is a need for donors of all races, but
the need for minority donors is urgent. Because "tissue type" is inherited like skin and
eye color, patients are most likely to find a
match from someone of a similar ethnic background. Because individuals with minority
ethnic backgrounds comprise only 26 percent of the national registry, patients from
minority ethnic backgrounds are less likely
than Caucasians to find a matched donor.
Joining the national registry is a simple
process and requires only a small blood test,
but becoming a volunteer donor is a serious
commitment. Those who join the registry are
asked to remain committed to donating for
any patient, anywhere in the world, regardless of the patient's sex, age, race or ethnicity until their 6Jst birthday. This commitment
can mean the difference between life and
death for the patient.
"Helping to give someone's parent, sibling
or child a second chance at life is a rare gift.
Often there is only one matched donor in the
entire world. Too often there are none," says
Deb Liney, bone marrow transplant coordinator at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
To find out more about the Dana-Farber's
Stem Cell Transplantation Program, please call
866-875-3324, email nmdpdonor@dfci.harvard.
edu, or visit online at www.dana-farber.org
fhowjdonatebone.
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute is a principal
teaching alfiliate of Harvard Medical School,
a federally designated Center for AIDS Research, and a founding member of the DanaFarber/Harvard Cancer Center, a federally
designated comprehensive cancer center.

Head Halters For Dogs
by Nancy Freedman-Smith

"Is that a muzzle?" This is a question I hear frequently when my dog is wearing her head halter. Some people are bothered by this, but inPHOTO NANCY FREEDMAN-SMITH
stead they should view this inquiry as a means
sessions. This helps to create a wonderful assoto help to educate people. Halters are not muzciation with wearing one, and many dogs will
zles and a dog wearing one can bite. They are an
start
to look forward to putting their halters on.
alternative collar.
To accustom a dog to the new pressure senHalters are a marvelous invention for dogs.
sation, often I will use two leashes to start. One
They work on the same principle as horse halattaches to the regular collar and another atters. It puts pressure on the dogs sensitive nose,
taches to the halter. Gradually switch to the new
and helps to redirect their head, while not alcollar. Don't be afraid to backtrack and go
lowing the dog to get pulling leverage. Children
slower. It will be worth it in the long run.! tell my
can walk I ,500 pound horses who are wearing
students it is similar to getting used to wearing
only a halter. No wonder we can now walk our
a bra-after a while your dog will forget it's there.
dogs and teach them not to pull in record time.
Speclal Concerns:
I am what is referred to as a 'crossover
• Do not use a halter with a long line or retrainer.' That means many years ago 1 trained
tractable leash. You could harm your dogs neck
with choke chain collars and by what was then
and back with leashes longer than 6 feet.
considered traditional methods ... the jerk and
• Be sure to use on a loose leash. We do not use
pulL These days, with the help of a lot of scien"corrections" with this type of collar. Please use
tific research , dog training has become a much
gentle hands.
kinder and gentler occupation. (thank good• Use a lightweight clip on your leash so as not to
ness)! You do not have to inDict pain and fear to
put extra pressure on their sensitive noses.
successfully teach a dog.
• Some dogs adjust immediately, and others
Who should use a halter:
may take a while. Halters are not the ultimate soDogs who pull, lunge and need a bit of extra
lution lor all dogs. Some dogs become even
security are excellent candidates. Many behavmore stressed. For these dogs, seek an alternaioral problems, such as dominance and lear agtive. Consider a no-pull harness.
. gression, can be modified with the help of a hal• Take your halter off when not attached to a
ter and a good trainer. It quickly enables you to
leash.
become the leader by simulating actions of the
• Your dog should still wear a flat collar with
pack's leader dog. The canine leader may cover
their ID on it.
another dog's snout to show dominance. It helps
• Take care to properly fit your halter. There are
us (the trainer) to redirect our dog's attention
several makers and each type fits in a different
from whatever may be distracting them. Things
way. If you use the Haiti-be sure to clip it to
like cars, kids, food, joggers, and other dogs, beyour flat collar, or your dog can get loose if they
come more manageable because the halter
rub it off. Gentle Leaders have an extra loop that
helps us to turn the dog's head away from the
fits
around the dog's neck. Halters are available
distraction. Most dogs do not want to be the
in extra small and extra large sizes.
leader, and are more secure and relaxed kuow• Halters are not allowed on the grounds of any
ing their place In our packs.
AKC
sanctioned event, including Canine Good
How do I get my dog used to wearing a halter:
Citizen testing.
It is best to accustom the dog to use over
• Keep in mind that a halter is a training tool. It
several days by creating a positive association
is
not intended to be your dog's forever collar.
with the halter. Every time the halter goes on,
When
you and your dog are ready, take the
great treats are given. Be sure to use extra high
proper steps to wean back to a flat collar.
value treats and reward your dog rapidly. Try
Please spread the word. Halters work wonders!
putting a spoonful of peanut butter on the roof
of a dog's mouth. By the time the peanut butter
Nancy owns Gooddogz Training in Portland.
is gone, you can take off the halter lor the first lew
Questions? Gooddogz!@aol.com

················································································ ························· ············ ············ · · ··················· ·· ·························~

Adopt a Pet: Beau

by the Animal Refuge League

Truly a gentle giant, Beau is a two-year-<Jld Walker Hound/Coonhound mix transferred from the Kennebec Valley Humane Society
in Augusta where he was surrendered because his owners had no
time for him. Social, confident, yet very sensitive to people, Beau
is a dreamboat of a guy who is 90 pounds of buttery sweetness.
Sadly, Beau has been relegated to living outside his entire life, so
it will take some time before he feels comfortable with stairs, tile
and all the sights and sounds of a home's interior. No one is more
deserving of a bit of pampering than Beau! His leash manners are rough, but Beau has readily accepted the Gentle Leader and is working on reining In his brute strength when walking. Beau is not
a good match for city living, as his beautiful bay and galloping gait deserve to have the chance to
run, jump and play off leash (yet safely out of harm's way). Beau has shared his home with adults,
teenagers, other dogs, and farm animals. Beau cannot resist the urge to chase squirrels and small
creatures, so he will need to be monitored around the neighborhood. Beau will fare best with children over the age of 10-12 simply because of his strength and lack of experience living inside with
a family. Beau is a special dog who has been waiting for his next, best opportunity to shine. For hound
lovers who adore their companionship and appreciate their ability to be wonderful indoor roommates, please come to meet Beau. Beau has been recently neutered, but he may continue to mark
his territory lor several weeks following surgery. This is a relatively simple habit to break, and new
owners will want to have realistic expectations for a new dog that has never known the comforts of
home living. Beau will need a consistent routine of going outdoors on leash to reinforce housetraining, and will probably adapt very nicely to a crate for the times he needs to be alone. Please
speak to the stall about helping make Beau's transition a smooth one.
Beau is available for adoption from the Animal Refuge League,
449 Stroudwater Street, Westbrook. (207) 854-9771 or www.arlgp.org.

THE HOLIDAY' ARE COMING!
Ttl HOLIDAY' ARE COMING!
Consider doing your design or logo on gifts
for clients, employees, friends and family
~ustom deeotafion on appatel, ~htistmas

eatds, ealendats, mugs, pens, and
600,000 othet items

~LT'sinc.
37 Danforth Street, Portland, ME

800.800.7785 or 774.1104
www.ltsmaine.com

Incisive! Inquisitive! Intelligent! Entertaining!

Talk-Radio For All OfMaine!
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Statewide On
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www.GoodMorningMaine.com
A Production of Media Guya Inc <> Yarmouth, Maine
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November is National Adoption Awareness Month and A Family For ME in
partnership with the Department of Human Services wish to celebrate in a
very special way this November 2003. Maine averages at any given time
31 00 children in foster care, and out of these 210 children are seeking
adoptive families. The Heart Gallery, an exhibition of Maine children seeking
adoptive families, opens November 3rd at USM's Lewiston-Auburn College
and the University of Maine at Augusta.
Thanks to a grant awarded to the state of
Maine in June 2003 by AdoptUSKids, a
photolisting website that is a service of the
Children's Bureau , an event meant to increase awareness to the need for adoptive
fam ilies in communities became a reality.

• Foster parents help keepbrothels and sisters together in their communities.
• Foster parents provide a tempo!ary, safe home for a child.
• Respite care is ideal for people 'M1o work full{ime.
• 200 Maine chil!ien watt for an adoptive home.
• Adoption tllough Maine OHS has no cost.
• The process takes 7-12 months.
Phone: 1-877-505-0545
Fax: 207-582-9027
Email: AFFME@aol.com
www.AFamilyForMe .org
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Help Us Say Yes
A Family For ME, P.O. Box 754, Gardiner, ME 04 345

ager to get home and not wishing to make an extra trip to my
car, off in the nether reaches
of the mall parking lot, I carried a
shopping bag containing the results
of an afternoon of shopping into my
final stop. It was a not particularly
upscale department store that was
having a sale on something I wanted.
Walking in through the automatic
doors and looking up for a sign that
might guide me to the department I
needed to find, I apparently caught
the notice of the information desk
clerk.
PHOTO ILLUSTRAT ION MICHA.EL PO LISKEY
Head up, feet moving swiftly and
accurately-the terror of being caught by
paying attention only to my task, I eventumy father.
ally heard a sharp, shrill and urgent
Well, I did steal the BB's, I did get
voice:"Sir! Sir! You there, in the sweaterSir!"
caught, and my former friend found companionship elsewhere. Now, even nearly
I was wearing a sweater and since there
half a century later, the pain of that mowere no other customers around, I gathment is palpable.
ered that the voice was addressing me. I
The problem ls that only I know about
looked back toward the door and noticed
the pilfered BB's and my vow of a plunderan information desk, behind which stood a
free life, so to the large guard, I looked like
tall and quite large women. Her hands
any other potential shoplifter.
rested on her hips and there was a glare on
That scene played in my head in secher face.
onds, but it was too long for the anxious
She shook her head in disgust at me and
bag-tender. "Sir! Hey-you! Can you hear
said, condescendingly, "Sir---<lidn't you see
me?" She snapped her fingers, which
the sign?"
brought me out of my flashback trance to
I had to look around her to see it, but
the dismal reality of the information desk
there on the information desk, mostly hidand the demanding clerk, who said very
den by the girth of the guard, was a small,
slowly,
"Check you bags here, please-now."
hand-lettered sign which read: "Please
"Let
me get this straight," I said. "You
check all bags at the information desk."
want
me
to leave my bag of goodies with
Normally, I would have been much
you
because
you are afraid I might steal
nicer, but this behemoth was nasty and
something from your store. Is that right?"
snide, so I asked the obvious question:
Pleased that she had broken through,
"Why must I check my bag with you?"
she smiled as if she were Anne Sullivan
"You must check your bag because we
teaching Helen Keller that things have
are trying to cut down on merchandise
names. "That's right-you've got it. Now,
theft in the store," said the unpleasant
please check your bag."
woman, in an annoyed whine, "and we no
"Let me ask you a question," I said as
longer allow customers to roam the aisles
gloom appeared in the clerk's eyes. "How
with open bags. Our research has shown
do I know that you won 't steal something
that allowing customers to bring bags into
out of my bag?"
the store is practically an invitation to
Furious and indignant do not begin to
steal from us."
describe the look on her face as she bel"I understand," I lied, for while I do not
lowed, "I would never, ever steal from a
pretend to be the most honest person in
the world, I am not a thief. Not anymore, [ customer! You can trust me completely, absolutely!"
must add, for when I was about eight or
"Well, my dear, I would never, ever steal
nine, I had a friend with a BB gun but no
from a store. You may rest assured of that,"
BB's. At the time, my father owned a hardI said, and with my shopping bag gripped
ware store, and in his sporting goods detightly, I waltzed triumphantly down the
partment, ammunition for all kinds of
aisle. Suddenly, my victory was interweapons could be found-including BB's.
rupted by the tinny screech of the clerk's
My friend suggested that our friendship
amplified voice over the store's loudwould be greater strengthened if I stole a
speakers: "Security to aisle six immedipackage of BB's for him. He also left little
ately-Security to aisle six for a shoplifter
doubt that the friendship could end if BB's
in a sweater."
weren't forthcoming.
I must tell you that I was a pudgy little
Martin James has become a delighted catboy back then (I'm still pudgy although my
alog shopper as a result of this incident. In
doctor calls me fat. I prefer the term
fact, he is considering starting his own shophusky), and pudgy little boys had fewer
ping website to sell used cats. He has three
friends than their more slender peers. So
left in his inventory.
the threat of losing one of my only pals easily overrode my fear of stealing-{)r more

KeyBank Shows That Neighbors
Really Do Make a Difference
cording to surveys from United Way and
other organizations, many charities are feeleyBank employees traded their coming pinched between a drop in donations and
puters, notebooks, adding machines,
an increase in demand for their services.
and pens for rakes, shovels, paint
"Giving back to our communities is an imbrushes, and brooms recently, and ventured
portant part of our mission, and something
from the office to spend time volunteering at
we believe in as neighbors," said Cheri Doak,
non-profit organizations throughout the state.
a retail area leader, based in Presque Isle.
Key's Thirteenth Annual Neighbors Make
Doak and her team tackled a variety of projThe Difference Day, September 9, brought
ects at seven local schools. "There's a feeling
nearly 300 employees from one of the state's
of community here. A sense of pride in the relargest financial service companies to local
gion, and a commitment to helping our
non-profit organizations in need of assisfriends and neighbors."
tance. Projects ranged from yard work and
Many of the 43 project groups went back
painting, to teaching math and computer
to school, either spending time in the classskills to third graders. While leaving the office
room, the library, or working on school
and working under a clear blue sky in the
grounds. At the Memorial Middle School Licrisp autumn air may be a terrific way to
brary, in South Portland, a team pitched in to
spend an afternoon, these hard-working
help the school's new librarian, Emily Grateams remain focused on the task at hand.
ham, get the library up and running after all
"It's a good feeling, giving back to our combooks had been removed for summer conmunity," said Key's Barbara Youngs, who was
struction. "It was amazing to have a bunch of
part of a group that planted shrubs, small
extra hands help me get it up and going again
trees, and perennials at a Habitat for Humanfor the kids," said Graham. "They shelved
ity home in Bangor. "The family was unable to
probably two- to three-thousand books and
do the work themselves, and was very apthen helped move furniture around and then
preciative. In return, they were going to plant
did general odds and ends." Thanks to the
a garden to help provide for other Habitat
Key volunteers, Graham says, the Library
homes. It was a great feeling knowing that
opened on September 15, much sooner than
our deed was going to be returned many
an anticipated October date.
t1mes over, in future Habitat homes."
Up the coast, Boothbay's Breakwater
Another beneficiary of Key's efforts is New
Homeless Teen Drop-in Center, received help
Marblehead Manor, an independent living
reorganizing its clothing room, where people
community, in Windham, where the group
d_rop off donations, and cleaning up the
spent the afternoon washing windows. "We
kitch~n as welL The experience was both eye
have 60 units so they were busy the whole
openmg and a relationship builder. Key's
time," said New Marblehead Manor's Janet
branches in Boothbay Harbor and Rockland
McLaughlin. "They were enthusiastic and
have planned a series of "dress down" days
happy to be here, and the residents also ento help call attention and raise food donajoyed the interaction."
tions for the shelter.
In the eyes of Key and its employees,
everybody wins on Neighbors Makes The Difference Day. "From our perspective, it's an incredible team building exercise. It gets us out
in the community, where we roll up sleeves
and interact in a total different environment •
said Gail Conley, a senior vice president i~
Key's McDonald Financial Group. Conley's
group worked at the Pine Tree State Arboretum, in Augusta. "It's even more impactful because what we're doing is so rewarding and
so significant. For example, there was an
Bernice Wood, from Springvale branch of KeyBank
overgrown trail that no one could walk on. By
paints the trim on a storage shed at the Carl Lamb
the end of the day, it was clear so people
Elementary School. in Springvale.
PHOTO KEY ••••
could use it and enjoy all the wonderful reNeighbors Make the Difference Day dates
sources of the Arboretum.
bac.k to. 1990.•rt began as a beach clean-up
"Maybe most importantly, It's knowing
prorect m Keys Alaska District. In 1993, the
that if we're not doing the work, it may not
program was rolled out nationally as a means
get down otherwise. Non-profit just don't
of improving the places where employees live
have the resources to do all they need."
and work. Today, more than 8,000 Key employees, from Maine to Alaska, participate in
what is believed to be the nation's largest
single-day volunteer event. The dollar value
of employees' hours is nearly $1 million.
"The return on investment for a half-day of
volunteer work worth about $1 million in
salaries is truly immeasurable," Henry L.
Meyer, chairman and chief executive officer
said. "The lives that are changed and th~
neighborhoods that are improved through
the work done on Neighbors Make The DifEric Soucy of KeyBank's Yarmouth branch lends a
ference Day are priceless."
hand at a Habitat for Humanity home, currently
This assistance comes at a time when, acby John R. Lamb

K

under construction in Portland.
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A conversation with Cina Mastroluca

((•I:f!llpoint

Oli!tj(~seen

The Beauty Queen of Leenane

E'Iissa Jones

by Dana Packard

''

When energy flows freely through
our body we experience better ' '
health and well-being.
by Leigh-<~rm Smith

Gina Mastroluca is a Registered Polarity Practitioner who teaches Polarity Therapy and also
has a practice in Portland.

What Is Polarity Therapy?
Polarity Therapy is a wonderful, hands-on
healing art that works with balancing and
strengthening the human energy flow
throughout our bodies. Traditionally, it is a
four-part healing modality, so it's the handson body work, yoga, energetic nutrition, and
something that is called working with how
our mind effects healing, how our thoughts
and beliefs effect the way our body heals and
how we feel.
Do people often group it into other forms of
alternative healllng, like massage?
Well, often it is grouped with energy medicine. The principle of polarity therapy is that
we are energy beings and that we are made
up of energy. When energy flows freely
through our body we experience better
health and well-being. The roots of polarity
therapy come from Ayurveda, which is the
ancient Indian system of medicine. Ayurveda
means the sc ience of life and longevity. It has
been around for at least 5,000 years . The idea
of it is to support your health before it forms
into symptoms and disease. It is similar to
the theory of Chinese medi cine, which is also
based on energy.
Who founded Polarity Therapy?
Dr. Randolph Stone founded Polarity Therapy.
He was an amazing man . He was an osteopathic doctor and a naturopathic doctor and
chiropractor. He went around the world and
studied many different forms of healing. He

Nail Cafe

by

T

he Originals will present the local premiere of The Beauty Queen of Leenane at
the Saco River Grange Hall in Bar Mills.
Dana Packard , director of the film Mr. Barrington , will direct and act in Martin McDonagn's
award-winning play, which can be seen at 7:30
p.m. on November 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22.
The Beauty Queen of Leenane tells the darkly
comic tale of Maureen Folan (Jennifer Porter),
an introverted and lonely woman living in the
mountains of Connemara with her manipulative
and controlling mother, Mag (Nancy Davis).
As the play opens, Pato (Packard) a handsome rogue who will be returning in a few days
from his job in England, invites Maureen, via his
restless younger brother, Ray (William McDonough Ill) to a party. Against her mother's
wishes, Maureen attends the party, and, when it

was particularly fascinated by the Ayurvedic
form of healing in India. Dr. Stone was one of
those seekers; he was looking lor the truth in
healing and so he was a really brilliant man.
He synthesized many things into polarity and
then called it Polarity Therapy.
What is the aim of Polarity?
When our energies contract we tend not to
feel that great and develop symptoms. When
our energy feels open and flowing and expanded we are more apt to feel open, more
clear and happy. Polarity Therapy is very
centering. It helps us to express our highest
potential for health and well-being, for creative expression, and our highest potential
on all levels. It is a mind-body therapy, and
there is a big emphasis in integrating our
whole self so that includes our spirit, our
emotional self.

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
by Michele Morris

0

How are the modalllties used in treatment?
Well, in a session you would come, sit and we
would talk about the intention of what you really want from a session. Then you would get
on the massage table and we would do some
nurturing healing touch, helping to relieve
any blocked energy and help with the flow of
energy. Then alter a session, we might talk
about how to balance your energies between
sessions . I might give you some yoga postures to do. I might also give you suggestions
on what might support your life force, nutrition, what food choices might be beneficial.

them, so they go onto something they really
need. Maybe they go and practice yoga and
that is their healing path. More often people
come for six sessions if they want more support. It really gives us a chance to get their
energy flowing and feel more like themselves
again. After that, I have clients who have been
coming lor years and it is just their maintenance. They come once a week or every
other week. It is just how they support themselves, keep them tuned up. I myself receive
sessions regularly to keep healthy.

How many sessions do people usually go
through?
I really let peopl e choose how many. It depends on how much support they want and
what they need. Some people receive one
session and they Jove it and it works for

What was your first experience like with Polarity Therapy?
My first experience with Polarity Therapy
was that I had an acquaintance studying it. I
was at a time in my life in which I was really
searching out what I wanted to do with the

former owner of Nail Time

Nail Core For Ladie s a nd Gentle ma n
Acrylics Gel Manicures Design Airbrushing Silk Spa Pedicures •

Walk-Ins Welcome or Call For Appointment
Phone 207-253-1690 llL10 Brighton Ave. Portlond
Hours Mon-Fri 9 30 AM - 8 PM Saturdays 9:00 AM - 7 PM

next part of my life. So I said sure, I will give
it a try. Literally within five to ten minutes of
lying on the table I felt energy move and expand within me. When I left my session I felt
a greater sense of well-being, a greater sense
of wholeness , and basically just great.
So then you went on to learn it. How did
you receive training?
When I left the session, again I felt this sense
of wow and greater possibilities. I thought
wow, I really want to learn this and share this
work with others. There is a school in Ipswich, Massachusetts, then called the Polarity Realization Institute, and that is where I
did my training. But now it is called Headhunter's SpaTech Institute. And I am also a
teacher there now. I teach Polarity Therapy.
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seems a relationship may
develop between Maureen
and Pato, Mag steps in,
willing to do whatever it
takes to keep her daughter from escaping her domineering grip. This sets in
motion a chain of eve nts
that leads inexora bly to Nancy Davis as Mag
the play's unforgettable
in the Originals'
climax. An ominous tale production of The
filled with unexpected plot
Beauty Queen of
twists and turns , Th e
leenane.
Beauty Queen of Leenane
is sure to provide a memorable evening of theatre on a dark fall night. The play contains adult
language and situations. Admission is $ 10; students and seniors tickets are $8. Thursday, November 20, is pay-what-you-can night. Call early
for reservations: 207-929-5412.

kay, it's true: I am possibly one of the very
few on this earth who have never seen
The Rocky Horror Picture Show. I have
now, and I must say it Is interesting to say the
least ... the very least. I called a friend of mine
who loves movies and theatre and asked him if
he wanted to attend the show with me at The
Movies on Exchange. Before giving an answer he
asked, "Do you have any idea what you're getting
yourself into? Have you seen this before?" I answered no, after telling him that I had only heard
about the cult hit, but never experienced it or
seen the movie. There was a brief silence. "Okay,
I'm going with you." Now I was really intrigued.
That soon became an understatement.
When I first contacted the director and organizer of the show, Knate Higgins, (who stars as
Dr. Frank N Furter) and he explained to me
where and when the show was taking place, I
was still baffled. There was a cast, yet this is
supposedly a movie? What's going on? It didn't
take long to learn that I was indeed going to see
the movie, but that a cast would act out parts of
the movie in the foreground, like theatre. Here's
what else Higgins had to say about the success
he and The Sinful Obsession Cast have had: "I
have worked with The Movies on Exchange by
putting on Rocky Horror periodically for about
one year now. At first the show was small and we
played for great audiences, all large and enthusiastic that Rocky had finally returned to Portland. But come Halloween of last year we had no
idea that our show would be such a huge success. The Movies asked my cast and I to come
back and perform every Saturday night during
the summer. It was a huge commitment on our
part, but since we had so much fun doing it,
none of us really minded. We were asked yet
again to return and do a show lor The Movies
'
which leads us to today, where we still
fill the theatre with screaming fan s on
the weekend before [and of] Halloween."
With that said, here are my thoughts on
my first experience with the infamous
Rocky Horror Picture Show.
My buddy Chris and I arrived about
45 minutes prior to show time, and as we
turned the corner onto Exchange St., I
had become aware of what I had gotten
mysell into. Chris could only laugh when
he saw the look on my face. The crowd
surrounding the entrance to The Movies
was swarming with color, laughter, and
anticipation. It was Halloween, alter all.
There were plenty of eye-opening cos-

tumes making for an all-out party. Before entering I made sure to buy The Original Rocky Horror Picture Show Bag 0' S*#&, which included
props such as rice (to throw while newlyweds
Ralph and Betty exit the church following their
wedding at the beginning of the film) and toast
(a crowd favorite , for when Frank proposes a
toast).
Camaraderie filled the theatre as soon as
everyone was seated. I pulled Higgins aside before they turned down the lights and asked if I
could get a few pictures of the whole cast onstage, so there followed a photo session of sorts.
And to get the crowd's blood flowing a bit more
there was a pre-movie song (one from the Spice
Girls) that they performed. There were also a
few giveaways that allowed the crowd to interact with the cast. After a few final theatre rules
the party ... err ... movie was ready to begin. '
I mentioned at the beginning that I was possibly one of the few who hadn't seen this movie
and knowing that, there isn't much I can discus~
about the movie that Isn't already known. Although, if you're reading this and you haven't experienced this movie, I would have to concur
that this is something you should go in doing
without prior knowledge. Experience this like I
have, in a theatre, with the enthusiasm that surrounds every moment of this movie. But what I
will tell you is that The Sinful Obsession Cast
performed their hearts out; it was theatre at its
most fun and it was equally unpredictable. It's
evident that each cast member contributes to
the success they've had and as a whole they are
fl ourishing with talent. I'll end by mentioning
how refreshing it was to see the cast, while performing to the songs that make the movie and
reciting it word for word, having as much fun as
the audience. These are young, talented students. Catch the m next time they perform thi s
cult hit, they'll be back again.
PHOTO MI CHELE MORRIS

by Michele Morris

M

y first thought, after only a moment
into the first song Could It Be on
singer/ songwriter E'lissa Jones's debut album This Me/odie is only this-Wow!
This is a woman with a strong, velvet smooth
voice, who is bound to be a star. I have to
mention that I've been selfishly keeping this
CD under wraps from my co-workers and my
mother, who asks daily if she can take it to
work and listen to it and for this I apologize.
But I just can't get enough. It's difficult to categorize this album, (it's got some soul, R&B,
and even a folk feel) but for me, more than
anything else, this is an inspirational album.
Jones sings of life and love, disappointment
and self-discovery.
A classically trained violinist and pianist,
Jones showcases these talents for her album.
These sounds, along with melodic vocals and
prominent bass-lines, make for a unique debut. There are a range of emotions explored
on the album, personal accounts of E'lissa's
own growth as a woman. From love and confidence (Could It Be and Joven) to personal
loss and diminished spirit (Goodbye Friend
and Beneath), Jones takes the listener inside
her world with songs that tell her stories. It's
a known fact that most music is inspired by
personal events and/or experiences, and the
same holds true for E'lissa Jones.
This Me/odie features 13 tracks, 12 of which
she provided her own backing vocals. In
cases where some albums are noted for their
music, this album, which does feature beautiful sounds, also lends itself to Jones's harmonic voice. It's interesting to note that
Jones 's mother, Robbie Jones, happened to
also be a professi onal singer and pianist and ,
in order to raise her family, turned down a
recording contract with Motown Records.
And so E'lissa's early teachings came from
her mother. She is quoted as saying on her
webs ite, "At a very early age, my mother
tra ined h er girls to sing harmony and play pi,
ano. At the age of five, I remember my mothe r
keeping us up late singing in thirds with one
a nother. We were to be the next Jones' Girls."
Th e tradition s eems to be continuing, as
E'lissa's daughter, Mika N. Leonard, is featured on Raccoon Song on this very album .
I had the opportunity of attending the benefit concert E'lissa performed in lieu of the
McAuley Residence on November I at the St.
Lawrence Arts Center on Congress St. It was
a small audience in an intimate setting, and
Jones was gracious: "Maine audiences are so

nice, so pleasant." Jones was accompanied
onstage with her drummer, Luke, and her
bassist, Aaron, whom are brothers. She performed 20 songs, most on her keyboard and
others on her acoustic guitar, II of which
were from her album. E'lissa began writing
songs at the age of II for violin and piano but
really began concentrating on the craft during her years at the University of Northern
Colorado (she is originally from Aurora, CO),
and has written a catalog of over 250 songs.
Some of these songs were performed on this
night, and though she has only just released
her debut album, there will be no shortage of
brilliant songwriting lor her albums to come.
This was not the first time Jones has been
to Portland. In September she performed during the 30th Birthday Bash fo r WMPG, and it
was during this time that she wrote a song,
entitled Song For Me that she sang for the first
time Saturday night. "Last time I was here 1
wrote a song," Jones proudly let on, "I call it
the Maine song." During the intermission Sister Miriam, the director of the McAuley Residence, spoke about the program and Jones .
She thanked her lor being a part of the benefit, and spoke about the women the Residence houses and how she chose to work
with Jones because many of the life experiences that she sings about on her album are
parallel to those women. As Jones and her
band prepared for the second hall of the
show, Jones, hearing a lew notes that Aaron
played on his bass to warm up, said it
sounded like he was playing Mustang Sally.
And so towards the end of the show, while
Jones was contemplating what to play next,
an audience member requested that she play
Mustang Sally, saying that in Maine anything
goes . After attempting to find the key to play
it in, she simply left it up to he r band, and
what followed was a fun version of said song.
Jones rounded out the show with an emotional version of the song Goodbye Friend,
which she revealed was written for her grandfather who had recently passed . She me ntioned before she began that she may have
trouble getting through the song, and she was
visibly choked up, shedding tears as sh e
sang, as gracefully as she had all night. Before
rising to bow with her band to the audience
she thanked the c rowd, stating, "I'll be back:
thank you. " This is one fan that will be awaiting her return. It was a stunning, beautiful, intimate evening with E'lissa Jones and the performance is something that each person in attendance will take with them forever.
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It's easy to be fashionable in a city like Portland with all
the cool shops and boutiques within walking distance.
But CBW goes beyond clothing in this issue, with tips on
becoming a model, tweaking makeup techniques, and
even looking good in the garden!

Secret Fashion
Makeup Tips
by Adrienne McCann

W

e've all tried to put on makeup, well, most of us
females anyway. But not all of us have achieved
the level we wanted to. We go into the bathroom
in the morning with an idea of how we want to come out,
but somewhere along the way the plan goes haywire.
These tips are little gems I've found along the way that we
can all personalize and adopt into our daily makeup routine. In other words, they are practical, do-it-yourselfers.
No experience is necessary. The first rule is to be patient,
and the second rule is that there really are no rules. Don't
let yourself get caught up in the whole, "I can only wear
certain colors, especially after Labor Day." No! That's not
true! Someone might have told you that you're a winter person and can only wear cool colors, but I'm here to tell you
that's not true. Your skin might have cool tones, but your
hair might have warmth in it-so pick whatever you want!
The key is finding what you love and making it work for
you. The following tips will not limit you to certain styles
or colors, but will hopefully tweak your techniques and
confidence so you can become boundless and fearless in
the world of makeup. So the next time you step into the
bathroom with one thing in mind, you will emerge the bold
beautiful woman you already were, but with makeup on.

You Are a
Fashion Model
by Frank McMahon

Y

ou are a fashion model! It's true! Actually, when we
tend to think of models and fashion, we always envision these stick-thin models on the runway. Normally they are wearing clothes that are very dramatic or
barely functional for everyday use. But it looks impressive.
The models are made up with hair and makeup with stoic
gazes as they glide down the runway. You can see them on
cable, the Style Channel, or on shows such as Fashion
Television. You can even see a spicier show on CBS Nov.
19 as the Victoria's Secret show returns to network TV.
While this is a huge market-runway modeling-it is actually a very slim percentage of the whole spectrum of
modeling. In fact, anyone who wants to get into modeling
often decides they are not tall enough or skinny enough
and never really give it a shot. But as a photographer who
works with many agencies, models and clients, models really do come in all shapes and sizes. And that is what this
article is about-getting you into the business!
Pick up the daily paper; do you see all those people in
the ads? The doctors, the telemarketing person, the father and son out on the fall lawn, the bank customer-they
are all models. Short, tall, young and old, they are all out
there and getting work. And none of them stopped to say
that they were not the right height or body type, they just
dove in. In fact, the term fashion itself is a pretty loose
term. Fashion does not always mean runway clothes, it
could mean wearing a raincoat in an L.L.Bean ad or a pair
of shoes for a local shoe store poster. Do you generally
wear real casual clothes, and then once in a while get all
decked out in a suit or gorgeous dress and everyone says
how awesome you look? That's fashion working for you. In
a recent episode of Queer Eye for the Straight Guy on Bravo,
Carson suggested to the "subject" that he should get some
new suits. His reason? "Every guy looks good in a suit."
How true. And as a model who is focusing on fashion, you
have the very fortunate perk of letting the outfits do a lot
of the work for you. Oh, and you'll have your hair and
makeup done up as well. Really, besides a little basic
grooming and being able to show up on time, fashion modeling is not rocket science.
So we know you are a fashion model, OK, we've established that. Where do you go from here? Marketing yourself
to talent agencies, get them interested in you. You can promote yourself but really, why not let an agency find the gigs
for you? The first step is getting excellent photos, or even
a headshot in the beginning. Your resume is your photo
portfolio and when you start to talk to agencies, it is always
good to show them what you look like photographed. Look
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Model: Roxanne.

at different photographers and see if their style matches up
with what type of modeling you want to do.
The next step is researching the agencies. The best path
is to visit at least a few of the local ones. It can be a little
nervy; it's almost like a job interview because you want
them to like you. And that is part of it, because if you really connect with an agent and they do really like you and
you really like them, that will go a long way towards a long
term production relationship. There are several local agencies in the Portland area including Portland Models, Port
City Models and Utobia Models and Talent, as well as outside the area such as Maggies and Dynasty in Boston. If
you don't mind traveling, hit the locals but also extend
your options and try to visit those outside your area. And
also explore the agencies' websites; you can get a good
sense of whom they represent and what they do from their
web presence. Most agencies in the area don't require you
to exclusively sign with them, although they typically prefer it. To you, that means that you should develop a relationship with one agent; in fact if you are just starting out
it's a good idea. Then after six months or a year, if that
agent is not getting you to where you want to be, then it
may be time to try another. One important tip: always
make it to the auditions. After you sign with an agency,
what will happen is he or she will set you up with auditions. It's important that you try to make as many as possible. First, it sends a message to the agent that you are serious about this, which will prompt them to send more opportunities your way. Also, one of the best networking

PHOTO FRANKLIN McMAHON

tools is auditions. You'll soon be meeting people and making friends who you see at several auditions and they will
have the inside scoop on other opportunities.
And the main reason to go to auditions: To be seen.
Even if you don't feel like you have a chance (which is
wrong because you do), show up and be seen by the casting director and producer. If you don't get it, at least they
may keep you in mind for future projects. A lot of your success will be being in the right place at the right time (or as
Woody Allen says, just showing up is most of success), so
try to be in as many right places as possible.
One final piece of advice: get more fashionable. Really
kick up your wardrobe a few notches. You will present
yourself better and be much more confident when you go
out to make things happen. Learning the trends is great
too. When I go to New York City to work with my clients
there I always stop in to FIT, The Fashion Institute of Technology. It is always inspiring to explore their museum and
not only see the history of fashion, but also see the student showcases, and see what the students of today are
dreaming up for the fashions of tomorrow.
So no excuses! We've established that you have what it
takes to become a fashion model, now it's all about the drive
and focus. Get a rockin' photo portfolio, meet the agents and
choose one you love, and then network and audition and get
things rolling. Hope to be seeing you in print soon!
Frank owns Franklin McMahon Photography. See more of his
work on his website: www.franklinmcmahon.com.

1. Let's start with eyebrows. If you want to go for a new
shape and are a little hesitant with the tweezers, go to
a professional and let her make the change for you. You
can upkeep them and maintain your new shape by
tweezing the new hairs as they start to grow back.
2. The best time to tweeze is after the shower when your
hairs and skin are soft from the heat and moisture. Pull
the skin taunt away from your brows, grab the hair at its
base and slowly pull in the direction its growing.
3. Always define your brow with a brow pencil. This will
give your eye an instant pick-me-up and will help your
finished makeup application look more complete. Try
going a little darker than you're used to. Just try it, you 'II
be surprised at the result.

fmmside
by David Neufeld

P

eople who work in their garden rarely think about
fashion. The purpose of garden wear is protection
from the basic elements, dirt and water. Garden
war\< can be sloppy, abrasive, strenuous, and repetitious.
Surfaces vary. Tasks may tax your knees one moment and
your hands the next. Any old pair of sneakers, pants and
shirt will do but some gear excels.
Starting at the bottom: The classic Wellington rubber
boots are made for the sloppiest days, often at the opposite ends of the season when gardening in wet weather is
necessary for practical or psychological reasons. For the
rest of the season, a good pair of work boots will let you
stand on a shovel or carry materials safely. If you are
spending $80-plus dollars on a pair of boots they should
last more than one season. Real Wellies will. In leather,
Redwing boots are the only brand that has ever lasted
more than one season for me. They are so clunky and basic looking they verge on chic. Incidentally, round braided
shoelaces last the longest too.

Adrienne McCann applying makeup.

4. Don't try to add color by using a darker foundation or
powder, or even using your summer foundation after
you've lost your summer color. Match the color you
have now, but liven things up with a bronzer. Brush It on
your forehead, cheeks, nose and chin-wherever the
sun would hit you.
5. If your finding that all the lipsticks you try tend to look
too pink after you've put them on, put a layer of foundation on your lips before starting with your lipstick.
This will neutralize all the pink in your own lips, help the
color look true to life and help the lipstick adhere better, ultimately lasting longer.
6. Lips tend to get chapped in the winter months from all
the cold and wind. To avoid this, you can go out and buy
an exfoliator, or you can use what you already have in
your home. Put a little sugar In your face wash and rub
it gently over your lips. This removes all the dead skin
cells, making them soft and kissable.

PHOTO STEWART SMITH

7. You can use powder to help plump up your lashes. After your first coat of mascara, brush your face powder
over your lashes and then apply your second coat.
Make sure you get enough mascara on during your second coat to cover all the powder so your lashes look
black (or brown) again.
8. To keep blush looking natural, put a layer of powder on
top of your blush. This will soften the effect. To apply
blush, use soft downward strokes starting at the apples
of your cheeks working back. This will help you avoid
the pink striped look.
Good luck, and remember to have fun. The possibilities are
endless and makeup should be something you enjoy doing.
Adrienne McCann is a local makeup artist working in the areas ofprint, runway, pageants and film. To set up a personal
consultation you can contact her at (207) 892-3281. You can
also visit her on the web at www.downtownroots.com.

No Chic
One way or the other, your socks will get wet. Choosing
ones that cushion your feet without sliding into the toe of
your boot is important. Lightweight wool-blends work well.
A good pair of work pants is worth its weight in
seedlings. I haven't done a survey but I'll bet most of us
wear one knee out before the other. I have a drawer full of
jeans with the right knees worn through. Carhartt pants
with double knees (and thighs) do the job. They are made
of heavy canvas and can be kneeled on rock with comfort
for an entire season without failing. One pair I own is so
stiff after even dozens of washes that I have to do a broken K-turn to get in out of the dryer. And they cost only a
little more than regular jeans. The tan, brown, and green
colors convey the authentic work-look.
I have only one requirement for garden shirts, cheapness. The shirt, more than any other article, is subject to
the most sweat abuse. If you can find $3 T-shirts and keep
a stack of clean ones around you're all set. Cheap T-shirts
also let you advertise for companies you have no association with.
A belt is often found between the shirt and pants. Fine

belt-hung accessories for gardeners include hand pruners
and or a Leatherman type knife. The knife gives you the
prepared-for-anything look while the pruner clearly identifies you as a plants person.
Gloves are necessary if you are handling abrasive materials or you have a job that requires nice-looking hands.
I have tried expensive gloves and cheap ones. The difference is mostly in the fit. You pay more for a glove that
looks like the human hand. They all wear out at about the
same rate. Cheap gloves assume that all your fingers are
the same length. I buy them by the dozen.
Then there's the hat. The hat says so much about you
that it would foolish to recommend any single type. No
matter what the rest of you looks like, the style and imprint
on the hat provides the accent or punctuation to your entire garden wardrobe. Take the hat seriously. Your reputation is as stake.
David Neufeld of North Star Garden Design and North Star
Stoneworks is often pursued by entomological paparazzi at
landscape projects around southern Maine.
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Light Me Up And Put Me Out!

v;

ces make us who we are. They control our thoughts, our approach to
life, and they become part of our
chemical makeup if we stick to them roo
long. They suck.
Gamblers have no control over their
addiction, they chase their next high, only to
turn it into a low, alcoholics spend their days
waiting for their next drink, drug addicts look
for ways to get money out of their closest
friends for their next fix, and then you have
me, who smokes cigarettes just so I won't be
an asshole.
A while back, I wrote of my newfound
caffeine addiction. I still have it. When I
combined that with my penchant for tobacco, a marriage of shaken sedation was founded. But like many controlling spouses, this
cocktail owns my ass, and I'm defenseless.
I didn't start smoking to be cool, I was
just curious. I liked it so much that it was just
something to do to pass the rime. Now, fourteen years later, I still pass the time with my
trusry butts, and I never discriminate. I carry
them with me everywhere. They suppress any
urge to kill. But I'm thinking it may be
time ...

~fflk Progressively~
adtienne @ 892-3281
~4owntown toots. com~

inherent wimpiness. Tobacco has kept me
soft. If I actually acted upon these impulses,
I'd be covered in black and blues, but at least
I'd smell good. But I'm thinking it may be
time .. . to try.
I went to a doctor yesterday, and he gav~
me a prescription for a mood lifting smoking
cessation roo!. I avoid prescription drugs, I
don't believe in them at all. In fact, I hate
them. I'm not looking ro replace the sedated
me with a pill happy me, but maybe it's worth
a shot. I'm out of options, and there is no bare
skin left on my body for more patches. I look
like a smelly rag doll. Here I am folks,
Hacketty-Ann.
In my opinion, drugs are the devil. I've
seen so many friends be totally consumed and
ruined by drugs as simple as marijuana, so I
stay away from them. My imagination is vivid
enough to bar the use of them. Yet, I contradict myself by lighting a sedating smoke. But
I'm thinking it may be rime ...
I enjoy the act of smoking. It's everything else about it I deplore. It's time for me
to at least try. Time to try to live life as a nonsmoker. But what if I realize that life actually
sucks, and my body has been trying to tell me
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I started at age fourteen. I
... lik~
had yet to hit puberty, so my
manly oats were far from
sewn. My point is that cigarettes have been who I am for
ALL of my adult !if!!. The way
I see the world, the way I combat the world,
and the way I smell. I'm a smoker, through
and through, uied and true. This is who I am.
But I'm thinking it may be rime .. .
I'm twenry-eight now. The timber of my
voice now altered by my beloved vice, my
shortness of breath is all completely attributed to my choice ro smoke. The upside is,
I'm not a fighter. I don't believe in fighting.
I'd rather walk away, have a smoke, and talk
about how srupid the other person is. If I
stopped, I may seek revenge on all who has
pissed me off. The problem with that is my

I

many controlling spouses,
this cocktail owns my ass,
and I'm defenseless.

______

....._
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that for years by flicking a switch inside of
me, commanding me to rake measures to
shorten my time here? Well, I guess I'll start
again then. But I'm thinking it may be
time ... to try.
Words of caution . .. if I smell good, stay
away.
Come su Shane Kinney's live comedy showcase
E VERY Sunday night at the Comedy
Connution in Portland at 8:30. Ttckets: $6
Call 207-774-5554, or visit www.shanekinney. com fo r more info.
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Kill Bill
Rated R
Running Time: 96 minutes

C
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an you guess the goal of the protagonist in Quentin Tarantino's latest tour
de force? If you answered kill the
eponymous Bill, you'd be one-fifth correct.
She also has a bone to pick with four former
co-workers who tried to do her in. It's been six
long years since Jackie Brown, but Tarantino
has re-emerged with a hilariously chic payback
epic-which incidentally may be the bloodiest
film of all time.
f(jl/ Bill: VIJL I introduces us to the Bride
(Uma Thurman}, a master assassin who is shot
and left for dead on her wedding day at a roadside church somewhere in El Paso. Having better luck than her wedding party, she survives a
bullet to the brain and ends up in
a coma. What complicates matters is that the bullet hails from
the gun of her former boss, the
aforementioned Bill. More than a
straightforward revenge ftlm, f(j/l
BilL is Tarantino's nod to 1970s
Asian cult cinema, specifically
chop socky martial arts films.
Mixing cartoonish violence with
mature themes, the film manages to create a heroine who
lacks mercy and forgiveness but
not honor and rationality.
Although the narrative structure of the film jumps back and
forth, it will not confuse. Unlike Pulp
Fiction, Tarantino spells everything out
for you-right down to the numbered
chapters and the Bride's to-do "hit"
list. Her first fight scene (though technically the story's second) finds the
Bride face to face with a former Deadly
Viper Assassination Squad (D.iV.AS.)
member somewhere in suburban
Pasadena. We learn it has been four
years since the attempt on the Bride's life and
in that time Copperhead, or Vernita Green
(Vivica A. Fox} has become a housewife.
She's not rusty though. And neither is Black
Mamba, the Bride's business moniker Gn an
odd aside, anytime a character speaks the
Bride's real name it is censored by a loud
bleep. Apparently Tarantino has a good reason for keeping this a secret). The action
sequences, though over the top, are exquisite.
Combined with original music from RZA
(founder and chief producer of the Wu-Tang
Clan) and a soundtrack featuring artists as
random as Nancy Sinatra, Charlie Feathers
and Isaac Hayes, Kill Bill continues
Tarantino's trademark interplay between
songs and narrative. His musical selections
never seem commercially motivated; they
always complement their respective scenes.
Among the wild and hysterical fight
scenes lies a heavy theme: the necessary
revenge for murdered loved ones. Several
characters throughout the fUm grapple with

witnessing the death of a fumily member and
the director spends a significant amount of
time on Volume One's chief antagonist, ORen Ishii (Lucy Liu}, a.k.a. Cottonmouth. Her
exposition is particularly violent and presented
in Anime, if for no other reason than to ensure
the film an R rating. Ir is no accident we spend
about half of the film with Cottonmouth
while the remaining two members of the
D.iV.A.S. receive little to no screen time: Elle
Driver, a.k.a. Californian Mountain Snake
(Daryl Hannah) has one important but small
scene while Budd, a.k.a. Sidewinder (Michael
Madsen) is biding his time until Volume
Two--due next February.
Many current and former Asian stars play
significant roles. The most notable are Chiaki
Kuriyama and Sonny Chiba. Chiba, the
Japanese film and television legend, plays
Hattori Hanw a one-time assassin sensei and
master sword maker whose benevolence for

Mixing .cartoonish violence
with mature themes, the
film manages to create a
heroine who lacks mercy
and forgiveness but not
honor and rationality.
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the Bride ranges from his finest steel to sound,
though ominous, advice: "Revenge is never a
straight line. It's a forest. And like a forest it's
easy to lose your way."
Kuriyama plays
Go Go Yubari, who though only a teenager has
ascended the ranks of the Tokyo underworld
to be Cottonmouth's head bodyguard. Her
intimidating presence in the film underscores
the strength of Tarantino's female characters.
He doesn't patronize their ability to dismember and disembowel. In fact, their fights scenes
are sexually conservative. It is the exception
when we get a glimpse of the Bride's midriff
while fighting Copperhead. But before you
extol Tarantino for his reserve remember that
the fi.lm took a couple of edits to achieve its R
rating. So when the promotional poster warns
of strong bloody violence, believe it! But don't
be dissuaded. With its open ending you must
see f(jll Bill: VIJI I on the big screen before the
conclusion rolls around early next year.

- David Tartaglia
dava@maine.rr.com

School of Rock
Rated PG-J3
Running Time: J08 mins.

_M

undtrack featuring AC/DC, Led
Zeppelin, the Ramones and
etallica ... what more can you ask
for? These are the bands that Dewey Finn
idolizes, and he's bringing them to your
kids.
You can't debate the fact that rebellion
in our learning institutions has come a long
way. In the '80s The Breakfast Club inrroduced us to brat packers who seemed to be
going nowhere. A decade later Bill and
Ted's Bogus Journey showed us the brat
packers are human beings who want to
make the world a better place just like all

I wonder if Angus
has seen Black
with his Catholic
school uniform
and Gibson
SG ensemble.
of us. In School ofRock the brat packers are
teaching a new generation of students, even
if they're bending not only the rules but a
few legal precedents along the way.
By all surface impressions, Jack Black's
Dewey Finn appears to be a screw-up with
no future, but I still like to think Elle
Woods would be proud if she saw the longterm results of his misadventures. Emerging
from virtual obscurity to enjoy his status as
star of America's highest grossing movie is
an achievement Black must be as happy
with as Reese Witherspoon was when
Legally Blonde catapulted her to the position of one of Hollywood's most promising
newcomers two years ago. Obviously he's
taken the comedic license he displayed in
Shallow Hal and High Fidelity to a new
level by dressing like Angus Young onstage.
I wonder if Angus has seen Black with his
Catholic school uniform and Gibson SG
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ensemble.
Anyway, the premise of School of Rock
is simple enough: Dewey Finn lives for
music and has only one goal in mind: to
make it big as a rock star. But things don't
turn out as planned as his bandmates
decide he's not growing with them and give
him the boot. When you examine where
Finn's life is heading when School ofRock
establishes his situation, you get an idea
that he impersonates a licensed teacher out
of desperation to keep his head above
water.

Since his roommate Ned Scheebly
(Mike White, Chuck and Buck), a substitute teacher, is a longtime friend and exbandmate, Finn decides he wouldn't mind
too much if he assumed his identity and
subs at a private school where the kids are
weaned on classical music. As
Finn sets into his new "job," he
ends up instructing his fourthgrade students on rock's history, transforming things into a
music class where his students
learn to play instruments and
form a band to compete at an
upcoming Battle of the Bands.
If you idolize Finn's idols
you'll see the potential for culture shock, not to mention the
potential for disaster once word
of the identity theft gets
around. For us this spells
potential for comedy, especially since
many fans of these bands have their
own kids now. What surprised me
about School of Rock was its effect on
all who saw it, young and old alike.
The middle-aged guy sitting next to
me was laughing at Black's antics as
much as anyone else in the audience,
and reading reviews by other critics it
seems School ofRock can be enjoyed
by everyone. Roger Ebert wrote in the
Chicago Sun Tribune that School ofRock is
the family movie Good Boy should have
been if it hadn't insulted the intelligence of
'Its target au d"1ence.
For all his quirkiness and how he tends
to make a dancing fool of himself in front
of his students, Finn actually turns out to
be a valuable member of the faculty. He
befriends the other teachers easily enough,
and is fairly adept at getting his kids to
learn to play their instruments.
It still remains to be seen whether Jack
Black can back up his success with a second box office and critical blockbuster at
this point, but School ofRock is definitely
up there with the likes of Legally Blonde as
a winning "fish out of water who makes it"
film.

-Dave Wolff
courtesy Good Times
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spend a lot of time reading books {128
so far this year), many of which ate quire
good. Only a rare few, however, make
me so excited that I start telling everybody,
"Wait till you hear this."
Welsh writer Jasper Fforde, according
to the inside back cover of his first novel The
Eyre Ajfoir, "recently traded a varied career
in the fllm industry
for staring vacantly
out of the window
and
arranging
words on a page."
However he managed it, Fforde has
come up with the
mosr remarkable
fantasy world since
young
Harry
what's-his-name
went
off
to
Hogwarts.
The Eyre Ajfoir,
Special Operative
Thursday Next, is a Victorian literary novel of the future, set in an
alternate 1985. The Nazis have
been defeated in World War II,
but the Crimean War goes on, as
it has for the last 131 years.
In Thursday's England, most
crime involves literature, not
guns or drugs, and LiteraTecs like
her work in squads organized
around
Lake
poetry
or
Restoration comedy. Vending machines
recite Shakespeare. Richard Ill, not The
Rocky Horror Show. is the place to go for
wacky audience participation. Raphaelites
square off in street demonstrations. against
neosurrealists.
Things get especially interesting when
Thursday's uncle Mycroft (and if you recognize that famous literary name, you're ready
to play along) invents a 'prose portal' that

enables people to enter works of fiction, and
interact with the characters. Which brings
us to the main problem: the world's third
most wanted criminal, Acheron Hades, has
kidnapped Jane Eyre right our of her own
novel, and fled to The People's Republic of
Wales. It's up to Thursday Next to save the
day.
In short, The Eyre Ajfoir is a James
Bond novel written by the illegitimate stepson of Charles Dickens and Douglas Adams.
(Another reviewer has said that the heroine
is part Bridget Jones, part Nancy Drew, and
part Dirty Harry.) Accompanied by her pet
dodo Pickwick ("! had engineered him
myself when you could still buy home
cloning kits over the counter"), and friends
like S0-17 'Spike' Stoker of Vampire and
Werewolf Disposal Operations, Thursday
perseveres.
In her second adventure, Lost in a Good
Book, Thursday Next learns more about the
mysterious world of the PageRunners, "any
character who is out of his or her book and
moves through the backstory (or more rarely
the plot) of another book." She's advised by
Miss Havisham from Dickens's Great
Expectatiom about how to survive a hazardous trip to Edgar
Allen Poe's "The Raven," and
along the way ends up in
Kafka's The Trial. Lewis
Carroll's Red Queen also causes
a bit of a fuss, as does an odd
mispeling vyrus.
"They always say the first
time you save the world is the
hardest," Thursday says, "personally I have always found it
rricky." This second book might
be a bit less interbecause
esting,
you're
already
familiar with the
details of her
brave new world,
but if so, not by
much. New oddball characters like
Diana Thuntress
and Harris Tweed
complement Dr.
Runcible Spoon,
Jack Schitt, and
Millon De Floss from the first book.
With literally millions of possible books
to duck in and out of, and (thanks to her
curious father) all the time in the world,
Thursday Next should be with us for a good
long while.
Thursday's third adventure, The Well
ofLost Plots, is due to appear in the spring

of2004.
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Mainlines, Blood Feasts,
and Bad Taste
Lester Bangs
edited by John Morthland
Anchor Books

I

t's quiet obvious that music critics have
never truly been loved {or even tolerated) by rock musicians or their fans. The
image of the pretentious, caustic, and neurotic critic who name-drops important
celebrities and bashes any music that isn't
by obscure, art-noir, alt-rock groups or
dirty fllthy punk bands is a prevalent perception in the music world. They are lonely, bookish dweebs who lack any real
human emotion other than bitterness, and
they get angry with any laymen for even
attempting ro understand and enjoy the
same music they like (think Jack Black's
character in High Fidelity with a pen.)
Lester Bangs, for the most part, is really not
that different, but what does set him apart
from the other 25,000 sniveling bastards
our there passing as music critics is that he
is proud of being a sniveling bastard and he
won't let you escape his deserted, paranoid
world for even a second once you've entered
it. His latest compilation of articles,
Mainlines, Blood Feasts, and Bad Taste, is the
most recent example of why the world
needs a full view of the world as seen
through the cynical, indignant, and brilliant eyes of rock's preeminent music critic.
Although Bangs died in 1982, John
Morthland has accumulated enough of his
previously released clippings (along with
some other unreleased work) ro put together a substantial reader on the late, great crit. ic. Articles from Creem, Rolling Stone and
the Village Vt1ice grace the book and topics
range from Black Sabbath's "True
Christian" sense of justice, to his adventures
in Jamaica trying to track down and understand Bob Marley and his hordes of
Rastafarian followers.
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Bangs' view on music, life, and love are
all expressed throughout the course of the
readings in a manner that only he can deliver. What makes his writing so powerful and
gripping (other than his boundless vocabulary, knowledge of subject matter and overall writing prowess) is his entirely human
and humane way of expressing his ideas.
Even when giving a simple album review or
concert performance, Bangs manages to
intertwine his sordid, eccentric, and apprehensive lifestyle into whatever subject he is
rambling about. Music, it seems, is only the
key for him, the doormat before his house.
Once you open the double doors into his
mind, he slams them behind you and won't
let you escape until you know everything
necessary (sometimes unnecessary) about
where he is coming from and how he got
there. You feel a little abused, a little violated and a little queasy when you're done
reading him, but he does not leave you
unfulfilled. ·
Like all gteat rock critics, there are no
sacred cows for Lester Bangs. He accuses
Bob Dylan of riding the coattails of the civil
rights movement to further his personal
agenda, vilifies the Beacles as hapless hasbeens and banishes MC5 as another faceless
Stooges imitation punk group (a move he
would later retract.) There are no standard
issues from Bangs, everything he does is
unconventional, and there are times when
you're left wondering if he likes the music
he's reviewing or not.
However, like I mentioned before,
music is only a small parr of Bangs' repertoire. He is at his finest when his bizarre,
stream of consciousness escapes from his
brain and into the typewriter. His excerpts
of fictitious scenes from his previously
unpublished "novel" All My Friends Are
Hermits, (it was more a gathering of his
notes) and his other alternative literati-like
topics about humping Cherie Currie are
pure, unadulterated Bangsian masterpieces.
Though their weird (and they are weird)
storylines and dialogues stray further and
further from anything that resembles a plot,
they are pure, uncensored glimpses into ~
society that Bangs lived in. It's a sryle of
writing that no one seems to have the balls
or the inspiration to utilize. In an era of
watered-down media reporting and celebrity idolatry, Bangs' voice would be a much
welcomed, and much needed contribution.
Bangs' untimely death in 1982
deprived us of one the most vigorous,
screwball, and dazzling minds of our time
(maybe not our time, but that time.) He is
missed now more rhan ever-perhaps it's a
sign that he is now being unearthed from
obscurity just when we need him most.
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or some time now I've considered
Galactic's "musical evolution" a bit
suspect. Since the release of their live
album, We Love 'Em Tonight, they've
seemed to be missing what it is about them
that makes them great. Granted, We Love
'Em Tonight is a pretty great live album,
one of a precious
few live funk albums
to be released of
late. But some of the
performances
seemed to be going
in an odd direction.
For instance the jam
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one of my favorite
Galactic songs, goes
off on a long, utterly
uninteresting rangent. Furthermore,
the selection of
material itself
seemed suspect to me. Many of their best
songs weren't on there. This problem arose
again, more conspicuously, on Vintage
ReJerue, their "best of" album. More and
more, it sounded to me as if Galactic was
getting restless within the confines of traditional New Orleans funk. A suspicion that
made me nervous simply because who
besides Galactic is doing exciting new
things with N ew Orleans funk, an artistically potent and culturally significant style
of music with few nationally recognized
purveyors?
Galactic's latest release, Ruckus, culminates what I've been reluctant to recognize
as the steady decline of what Galactic was.
The album reeks of a band self-consciously
taking itself too seriously. Not that any
band, including Galactic, shouldn't take
what they do seriously. But it seems as
though they're striving a little too hard for
innovative, artistic relevance. What bands
who do this don't seem to understand is
that artistic relevance or innovation cannot
be forced. The artists who achieve this
aren't shooting for artistic relevance, they're
not trying to be overtly innovative, they're
simply expressing themselves. And personal
expression is something notably absent on
Ruckus, a cold and calculated album.
Rather, the album, produced by HipHop producer Dan the Automator, comes
off as an awkward imposition of Hip-Hop
on Galactic's New Orleans funk. T he two
styles are not diametrically opposed, and

HIDW tiD ISeffit the ISIDIDtle@@er

the convergence of the two may yet yield
an interesting result, but not on Ruckus.
Instead, a fan of the band's previous music
is left to wonder, "what the hell happened
to Galactic?" There are zero (ZERO!) solos
on this album. This isn't to say that
improvisation is all that made Galactic
great, but damn it, it was a huge part of it.
To silence Ben Ellman's scintillating sax
playing and Richard Vogel'~ tasty keyboard
work is very near an atrocity. And how
Stanton Moore willingly resigned himself
to doing mindless
Hip-Hop beats with
little to no embellishment, and worse,
how he willingly
allowed programmed beats to be
used instead of his
own organic,
dynamic, and personal playing is
completely beyond
me. He was always
the bedrock of the
band, and that he's
relegated such an
impotent, non-essential role speaks volumes about this record and its "direction."
Now, I'm not opposed to bands pushing forward and trying new things. As a
matter of fact, I consider it an artistic
necessity. What bothers me is when progression is achieved at the expense of what
it was that made an artist great. Except for

T

... artistic relevance
I
or innovation
~t be forced.

Contrary to popular

a few tracks like "Uptown Odyssey" and,
well, that's about it; but except for that
track, the Galactic that fans came to know
has disappeared in favor of a Dust
Brothers-esque Hip-Hop/Techno vibe.
Indeed, more than a few tracks could be
out-takes from the Dust Brothers' score ro
Fight Club. A great score, mind you, but
it's not Galactic. The funk is almost entirely gone. And perhaps the most telling thing
I can say about this album is that upon my
first listen, I-a fan of Galactic's previous
work--could not get one question out of
my mind, "when is this going to end?"

Eric Poulin is the Dj ofSound
Contrapositive airing MondayJ from 1:30 to
3PM on 90.9 WMPG. You can email him at
epgotfonk@hotmail.com.

hat is a good question. This is a topic
that we have touched on a few times in
the past but once again it is an interesting topic. Album sales are down again this year
and things are looking very bleak for artists and
record companies heading into 2004. I love discussing this topic with people and love listening
to them as they try to explain to me how downloading music is not considered stealing. They
cite the Fair Use Act and a bunch of other legislation (that I happened to write my college
thesis on) and say they are causing no harm.
What they do not seem to understand is that
they are taking something for free that is not
meant to be for free. In essence, they and you
are stealing every rime you download music not
intended for free use. As we all know if you
walk out of a record store without paying you
will likely be arrested. So to hear people act like
downloading is a "get out of jail" card amounts
to nothing more than ignorance. However, as I
have said before, I do not blame them. The
music is there, it is rough to get caught unless
you are downloading large quantities and it is
FREE. But more importantly, most people
believe they are not committing a crime.
Contrary to popular belief this is not a victimless crime. The music industry has trimmed
all the fat that it can. The next step, which is
where we are right now, is closing and consolidation. There are a few consolidation plans that
may go into effect in 2004 that would shrink
the music industry even further. This is not just
a major label or "commercial" label problem.
Independent artists are also in trouble. They are
losing outlets to sell their music. Famous independent distributors like Landspeed Records in
Quincy, Mass closed this week thus dooming

belief this is not a
victimless crime.
quite a few independent labels. There are very
few legitimate independent distributors these
days and two of them, Fat Beats and Caroline
have also cut back quite a bit. label executives
can blame a bad economy all they want but it
boils down to sagging record sales and that is
directly attributable to bootlegging.
This is a problem that needs to be
addressed quickly. The R1AA has stepped in
lately and subpoenaed every Internet provider
and college for their lists of subscribers in order
to go after individuals who download music. By
now everyone has heard the story of the 12 year
old sued for downloading. They settled out of
court for a few thousand dollars. If nothing else
this R1AA witch hunt has put a scare into some
down loaders. If caught by the R1AA they risk,
at a minimum being shut off from their
Internet provider and possibly facing jail time
or large fines . Although this is scaring people, it
still elicits the "it won't happen to me" response.
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So, as I said in my second column way back in
February of 2002, "Unless the recording industry is willing to adapt its marketing approach
and thus the way it sells albums to work with
the Internet sites and downloading programs
they will continue to see a drop in revenue."
The record companies are starting to listen. By
providing ancillary services with the release of a
CD they are beginning to encourage people to
go back to the record store. I mentioned selling
concert tickets or posters with the CDs.
Possibly the most creative record label lead by
the number one marketing and A&R department in the country, lnterscope Records, has
taken this to the next level. With the release of
the Obie Trice Chem album a lucky person
could win an all-expense paid trip to Los
Angeles to be in the studio as Eminem and Dr.
Dre record the next Eminem album. Say what
you may about Eminem, but this would be a
once in a life time experience. Not to be outdone, with the upcoming release of the G Unit
album (50 Cent's crew) Interscope will give
each of four lucky people a diamond G Unit
necklace valued at $12,500.
Unfortunately independent labels likely do
not have $50,000 to offer up to winners.
However, that does not mean they can't be creative. Evidence of this can be seen at sandboxautomatic.com or hiphopsite.com where you
can check out all the extra freebies being given
away with current releases. Like it or not, if you
are currently downloading music you are part of
the problem. Millions of dollars are being spent
to stop you from stealing. As I said, I do not
necessarily blame you, however, please believe
while these promotional opportunities are a
breath of fresh air to a stagnant industry it is not
the end-all to this problem. These promotions
will curb downloading to a degree but ultimately curbing illegal downloading is not the
final goal, ending it is. This is a warning to
everyone naive enough to believe that downloading music is legal; the R1AA is serious about
stopping this problem. Once they get through
the big accounts they will start with the smaller
ones. Verizon, Time Warner and other companies cannot turn over subscriber lists fast
enough if it means they are not held liable. In
that same February column, I did not feel that
the R1AA would go after each and every person
guilry of downloading. I admit that I was definitely mistaken. Understand that illegal downloading is stealing of intellectual property and as
long as the cost of pursuing one individual is
outweighed by the potential profit the R1AA
will be hunting everyone down.
Questions~ comments, concerns are always

welcome to hiphopnation897@aol. com
Lee L'Heureux is th~ hoJt of Cmtral Maines
longeJt running hip-hop radio program, Hip-Hop
Nation broadcast on WMHB Thumiay nights. In
addition, Lee iJ th~ Music Director at WRED and
he iJ also the East Coast dirmor for ESP M~dia.
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ecause of the advances in music education,
there have emerged in the last 20 years or so
a large number of very competent jazz
pianists. You get one of their CDs or see them live
and you'll hear some very well played jazz, traversing a rich tradition with very good technique. Bur,
as good as these musicians are, you sometimes get

the feeling that the music is

All that was my reflection after seeing Mehldau
with his trio at Bowdoin College's intimate little
Kresge Auditorium on October 15, which also hap~ned to be the last night the 2003 Red Sox won a
game (ouch, why did I bring that up?). The 33 yearold pianist and his long-time bandmates Larry
Grenadier on bass and Jorge Rossy on drums played
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playing them rather than
vice versa. They're saying all
the right things but not with
much in the way of personal
feeling. Is there any "there"
there?
The list gets considerably
shorter when you think
about who's really putting a
personal stamp on their
music, not just for the sake
of being superficially different but for the sake of actually trying to say something
from their own inner being.
They don't have to be "new"
sounding. That's not what I
mean. They just have to convey the feeling of being
a real flesh and blood individual taking on the
music on his or her own terms.
I've had the chance to hear Brad Mehldau live
now about a half dozen times and, although his last
album was oddly disappointing, I think he's the real
thing. He's got technique rivaling classical artists
and reveals a broad range of inspiration. But the
thing that makes him special is the way his music
takes you somewhere that's beyond mere display or
entertainment. His music moves you ... or, me anyway.

about an SO-minute set that encompassed everything
from Burt Bacharach ("Alfie") ro Paul Simon ("SO
Ways to Leave Your Lover"), with stops in Brazil
and, of course, the more formal jazz tradition along
the way.
Though he was warm enough in his comments
to the audience, Mehldau gave the outward appearance of what his music sounds like:
serious, complex, sensitive, both
structured and spontaneous,
reflective, Romantic .. . etc.
Some have seen his demeanor

as a sort of pose but that observation may say more
about the observer than the observed. You've got to
let yourself into his musical world. You are "welcome," as Mehldau often says at the start of a performance, bur you've got to rake a step in.
Obviously, I'm a fan bur, from what I heard,
there were no dull moments in the performance at
Bowdoin. Beginning with a new original called
"August Ending," the trio established a precise interactive identity where piano chord, bass note and
drum hit were, at rimes, exquisitely simultaneous
and, at other times, syncopated on a very abstract
level of interplay. Latin (Mehldau announced
Toninho Horta's work as a new discovery for him),
bop (Monk's "Skippy"), pop and classical passages
were sometimes played almost straight and other
times radically disfigured by being played variation
to theme, rather than the other way around.
Rhapsodic cadenzas by the leader were fascinating,
crystalline moments in themselves.
The Paul Simon rune became identifiable only
near irs end while "More Than You Know" was simply, subtly slowed down to let the piece's beautiful
melody show through . I couldn't get the
latter rune out of my head for several
days after hearing the Mehldau
1
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Trio's time-stopping rendition.
Grenadier and Rossy
were each also exciting to
watch-the bassist all over
instrument during the
to "50 Ways" and the
an•m,mcer alternating
brushes and hands
to achieve a variety of percussive effects.
What a good trio!

The Creators Master Plan Goes AWIY
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Babatunde Lea Quintet
4th Annual Downtown
Jazz Festival,
Waterville Opera House
October 18, 2003
Hilton Ruiz turned out to be most of the story here. The
famed Afro-Cuban pianist's antics almost lead me to lean
towards the 'too bad' ~gle of this concert, as he continually
distracted our attention from the incredible Babatunde Lea
Quintet. Then again, maybe it's my fascination with trouble,
but I ate it all up, and prospered in this complete jazz package.
"It's never easy," I once heard a
jazzer say, referring to bringing the
music outside the major markets, and
Byron Greatorex of In the Moment
Productions can attest to that. Having
attended most if nor all of Byron's productions, I was pleased to see that this
one seemed to be the most heavily
attended. Which I hope is a continuing
trend, for having watched such amazing
players time and time again, it gets frustrating to see all those
empty seats. However, no need to harp; let's just say once
again that this night was extraordinary.
The talents of Frank Lacy, trombone and vocals; Howard
Johnson, tuba legend this time on baritone sax; and pianist
Hilton Ruiz- all have a storied history interwoven with
many giants of jazz. Including Mingus, Kirk, Gillespie,
Blakey, Tyner, Shepp, Miles Davis ... but we don't need a
history lesson here for those of you unfamiliar with the music.
Simply put, these players are downright monsters.
Bass player Geoff Brennan, a younger man, we had not
heard much about, but he's featured on the most recent Lea
CD, Soul Pools (Motema 2002). Babatunde himself played a
half kit I half percussion set-up, far surpassing any one recording I've heard from him. He was incredible.

mystery, because every one of them ended with a barrage of
block chords, in increasing frequency, played by pounding
fists and, occasionally, elbows.
[I've often bun to jazz clubs where many people in the
audience are talking loudly and ignoring the musiciam. However,
I've never before witnessed a jazz show where one ofthe musiciam talked comtantly through the other solos.}
The first set ended with Hilton over at Babatunde's percussion set-up, banging away! During intermission there was a
lot of talk about what the hell was going on.
The second set opened with Hilton interrupting
Babatunde's introduction, saying he wanted to talk policies,
and make a shout-out for any Democrats in the crowd. His
talking continued in exaggerated fashion through the first two
tunes ...

Left: Hilton on

Drums.
Below: Hilton at
the Reception.

Blood Sutra
Vijay lyer

T
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Steve
are
Greg Osby
obvious reference points fOr the music of
lyer. Their leanings toward funk, pop and
various world music currents are evinced
in the upstate New York native's approach
as well. Particularly present are the meditative modes of lyer's ancestral origins in
South Asia. He knows something of the
Blues as well.
"Imagined Nations" is a good example
of how lyer takes off from a Steve
Coleman-esque vamp and adds layers of
chordal structure and rhythmic variation
to rake the piece in a direction rhat listeners soon find makes up a distinctive Iyer
sound. The music seeks a higher plain.
Like the music of]ohn Coltrane, ir's about
attaining a state of consciousness above

just above
and beyond.
Saxophonist Rudresh
Mahanthappa, a frequent lyer
collaborator, plays with controlled abandon throughout.
He's like a (cleanly) hyped-up
hopper whose turf extends to
Bombay. Reeling off line after
line of amazingly hot improvisations, he's a
wonder in himself.
The group is rounded our by Stephen
Crumb on bass and Tyshawn Sorey on
drums, rhe latter a powerful polyrhythmic
presence.
Not everything is full tilt on this fine
recording. "When History Sleeps" and
"Desiring" reveal a delicacy of touch on

a--

the part oflyer that makes me long for
more.
I haven't even mentioned the quartet's
take on "Hey Joe." It's likely to amuse and
delight Hendrix fans and might very well
serve as a nice encore piece for the group's
live shows, which I hope someday soon
will include a gig up this way.
Good stuff (again) from Iyer1

[Since I write this stuffdown, kt me add that the concert's
first hour comisted ofthree long tunes ftom Babatunde's latest
CD, his tunes Outlyer and Soul Pools and Wzyne Shorter's wellknown composition Footprints. As Wzde says, this music was
comistentty thrilling, some ofthe best I've ever heard in Maine.}
It didn't take long, in this first set, before pianist Ruiz
started to exhibit strange behavior. He would play the head of
each rune with the band, then instead of comping once the
first horn solo would start, he immediately would stand up,
sometimes looking at his watch, and go over to whichever
horn player wasn't soloing and strike up a conversation. Each
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discussion lasted exactly until it was time for him to walk
back to his bench and restate the head. Only when this continued without fail did it seem something was really amiss.
Trying to read Frank Lacy's wide eyes, to see if he was
hoping Hilton would stop this, became my own preoccupation - Frank being the closest to my front-row seat and the
mosr often hit target of Hilton's interest. I couldn't help being
enthralled, for Hilton also
would make the rounds to
Right:
Howard Johnson, who seemed
to be trying to ignore him, and
Babatunde lea
motioning that Hilton should
Below: Everyone
resume his seat and play. Then
when he did play, his piano
in Place.
solos added to the impending

CD OF THE MONTH

hough self-taught as a pianist and
composer, Vijay lyer earned a
Ph.D in music and cognitive science from U. C. Berkeley. Somehow, that
interdisciplinary academic record seems to
fit well with the way his music gets inside
your head in mysterious and compelling
ways.
lyer's lat~t disc, Blood Sutra (Artists
House), picks up on the energy which has
I cnnncecrt'd all his work, whether under his
leadership, that of others or in collective projects like last year's great album by
the group Fieldwork. Intense, hard hitting,
heavy but, miraculously, not grating, his
music swirls and surges with post-bop fire
and, yet, inwardness abounds. It's almost
scary the way he puts it all together.

a.,

[Lea's aptly-named
Confrontation, and Level of
Intent}
... until Howard
Johnson stopped his hinting,
and began verbally telling
him to "get on with the concert." Howard even walked
completely off the stage at
one point, whereupon Hilton
followed. Then, only a few
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bars into his solos, he
would jump up, walk to
the front of the stage, and
begin a little dance. Finally
Babatunde announced that
the next song would be a
Hilton Ruiz composition,
Michael's Man1bo, but even
that failed to distract him.
Hilton chose to give another speech at that point,
which wasn't going anywhere, and some of the
audience also stood up and
stormed out. Others began
to shout, "Sit down,
Hilton! Shut up! We came
ro hear you play, not talk!"
This upset him, and he
demanded to know who
had told him to shut up. One woman volunteered in a confrontational manner, then another, and finally a tall man
stood up and repeated that Hilton should sit down. At this
point Babatunde, giving up, launched with Geoff and
Howard into Pharoah Sanders's classic The Creator Has a
Master Plan.
[This tune, the entire side one ofSandm's brilliant 1969
album Karma, with its lyrics about "the power oflove, " was an
excellent choice. And done very well by the thru musiciam.
, Babatunde kft the stage, finally, and walked through the audience, coaxing them into singing along like angels, and calming
everyone down with his own comiderabk karma. After which
there seemed little point in continuing on with the show. A wonderfUl first halfhad disintegrated into a so-so second half, as the
pianist-probably the most accomplished member ofthe bandaddled by whatever demom (drink, most likely), did not bring all
ofhimselfto the"hall. Its happened before in jazz with many
other greats; Charlie Parker comes immediately to mind.}
Things didn't stop there. At the after-show reception,
Hilton turned into an F.B.I. agent, checking IDs and yelling
like a cop. We became friends for a short time when everyone
else was avoiding him; we made eye contact and he demanded
char I talk with him. He even seemed to like me, for a bit,
until I asked a question. This caused him to recoil, and he
yelled, "No one questions F.B.I.!"
[When it came time to kave the reception, we drove
Babatunde and Geoff back to their hotel. then jumped onto I-95
and headed north toward home. Not long after midnight, we
were cruising at a sedate 65 or 70 mph on the deserted highway when suddenly a vehicle zoomed out of
the dark and flashed by going 85 or 90. Wzde looked
over and immediately said, "Hilton stole a car!"
Which still makes me laugh.}
When we got passed on the interstate by that
out-of-control car, it very well could have been
Hilton. Maybe he didn't steal the car, but instead
confiscated it for the F.B.I. I certainly didn't read
anywhere that this wasn't the case.
But then again, who writes about jazz?

- Story by Wzde Kohlchek; [Photos & Interpolatiom
by Richard Sassaman}
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Ie ma1 en o m1ence
by Allister Timms

G

in tare has the ability to materialize out of nowhere, yet she
is no nouveau musician. Her
musical compositions are castles in
the air, but there is no doubt as to the
foundations that are built beneath
them. She has not just spliced her
spirit into the digital age. She was
grounded in classical music while
growing up in Lithuania, her talent
for music recognized early and
allowed to mature. She was composing piano sonatas by the age of six,
and had by the age of thirteen
attained the status of a pop icon in
Scandinavia, quickly mixing her name
into the helix of modern music's
DNA.
Her songs evoke places one may
never reach. She creates music that
has no boundaries, but a spirit of
place is an essential part of her musical terrain. It is what gives, temporal
as it may be, permanence to the hazy
dream rising so effortlessly from her
music. New possibilities, new landscapes, nuances, inspirations, and new
metaphorical elements are the visible
forces in her uncharted territory.
Mastering every step at the crossroads of an ethereal landscape,
Gintare (pronounced gin- ["g"as in
go] ta-ray) writes, produces, plays,
and sings on her 2000 CD Earthless.
It's an ambient-electronic album that
explores the complex diversity of
Gintare's personal odyssey to exist
simultaneously on the very edge of
her musical inheritance while still
being connected to its center. Logical
sequences are finely played to illogical
images: Was that her voice soaring,
sustaining, or the flight of wild birds?
Were those words in a digital atmosphere or atoms of an illusionary
dimension? Was that a piano or some
alchemical process transforming base
metals into gold? Patterns are disrupted and react into new patterns. Her
music is all flux and mutabi.lity
bridged by a spark of divinity. Keep
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listening and something unexpected
emerges. At first it appears solid and
built upon a substratum of layered
sound, but listen more deeply and
there's something fragile there, something striving for the human spirit as

Don't resist the

weightlessness;
let yourself fall
into a cosmos of
distortion and blips
and loops and
discordant sounds.
She is singing to
you from the
beginning of creation.
it could or should be. There's a flutter
in the machine. A butterfly living
within a digital atmosphere and given
the freedom to come and go on endless river-like rhythms.
Her career, like her music, is like
a river: twisting, bending, and farther
along an unexpected rapid. Time
spent in Oxford, England, New York,
and now Maine has given her a wanderlust for new territory. Be it a physical one that inspires her sensibilities
with natural beauties and her subsequent desire to visit as much of the
world as possible, or the inner territory that is as splendid but more complicated to navigate. This melange of
past and tradition with the possibilities offered by technology weave what
could be opposing disciplines into a
tapestry that is relevant and contemporary today.
Gintare describes her music as
"creating at a level of divinity." A gift.
And her creativity works out this
received beauty by combining technological mastery with a skill in arranging and composing. She is at home
with the interface of the divine. From
out of this "silent matrix" she gives a
vocabulary and a place for the
unknown. Here is a slipstream, says
Gintare, slip in and revel in the freedom. Don't resist the weightlessness;
let yourself fall into a cosmos of distortion and blips and loops and discordant sounds. She is singing to you
from the beginning of creation.
Ambient music has always broken
boundaries. It has reached into the
limitless, the infinite. It has broken
from Rock music's everyday nucleus,
and with innocence has thrown itself
into the nebulous for a chance at
altering the mundane elements into a
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configuration of the fabulous. But
don't think that it has rejected the visceral for the service of invention. Its
makeup is more attuned to the minerals of the commonplace. It just scatters them farther than Rock's stolid
stance.
And so don't expect from Earthless
easily recognizable musical formats or
vocals, which emerge already formed
as if the eruption of expression cooled
instantaneously. But also don't think
that these installations of visual
soundscapes are suspended out of
aural appreciation. Imagine a kaleidoscope. Imagine a car racing backwards. Imagine a red-hot tool thrust
into cold water. Imagine electrical
energy building up through friction.
Now draw a little closer. If you don't
just concentrate on the whole, you'll
be able to pick out something that is

almost supernatural- to wonder if
that was an actual sound or your
mind just imagining it.
The essence of Earthless is its restless intensity adding a face to a disembodied collection of sound: A landstiding drum machine or a drum
rigged to dig into the bedrock of a
song. A strange buzz, eliding tone or
frayed sequence that holds sway. A
hypnotic drone that suddenly makes
its presence known. The more you listen the more comes out of the musicscape. Jitters of electronica. Waterfalls
of keyboards. A siren lost somewhere
in a loop. Single foreign notes
snatched from the global community
and fused into a digital symphony.
Whatever the informing parts of the

song are, they are all strung like diamonds on a harmonious string.
A track like "Disappear" weaves
in and out of consciousness. Is it really there, or is it still being formed? Is
it the finished song? Its uncertainty
overwhelms. Gintare's voice acts like a
sonic rope that pulls the song through
its undecidedness. She is able to sustain her elevated voice within a delicate web that at any moment one
imagines will sever into nothingness.
An Enyaesque aura basks before a
lilting melody on track 6, "Whisper."
And just when you expect it to end it
lingers, whispers from beneath its
orchestration. Her voice titillating in
the fabric of soft down. Her voice
evaporating in the salt of a sea breeze.
The grand operatic scope of
"Gentle Pain" is mingled with melancholy strings and a snatch of an aria.

Her music is all
flux and mutability
bridged by a
spark of divinity.
The fine threads of Gin tare's vocalsreminiscent of Bjork-create
snowflakes that swirl out of the nether
regions of a Nordic climate. And it all
ends in a blare of Oriental gongs.
The title track, "Earthless," gives
the impression of machines removing
earth with its ground-tremoring
drums, and on top of this is layered
Gintare's architectural voice, building
spires and flying buttresses where one

would imagine there should be gaping
holes.
"Hysteria," the final track on the
CD, falls away into space. And one
has to imagine where all the hysteria
really is. Has it exploded into cold,
deep space to form an inhabitable
planet out beyond one's very comprehension? It must have, because the
serenity of the song is as recognizable
as daybreak. But what was that clatter
in the middle of the song? Is that all
that registers as hysteria in endless
space?
And the next musical odyssey?
Already conceived as her upcoming
CD Feathermark. Scheduled for
release this month, the twelve-track
CD was written, produced and
recorded in Maine. Her upcoming
show at the Camden Opera House is
scheduled for November 29, and
accompanying her is a group of wellestablished Maine musicians.
Gintare's music does not follow a
book of theory or a transistor tuned
back to another already understood
channel. If the title of the new album
is any clue, then it will, no doubt,
infuse within its core all the elements
that made its precursor, Earthless, so
successful, but with a new oxygenation of sound and vocals. With songs
like "Room of Sand," "Falling in
Love," "Magic Blue," "Manhattan
Lullaby," and "Gondolas,"
Feathermark is likely to refilter the
themes of gravity and weightlessness
into' a whole new atmosphere. But
whereas Earthless gives a feeling of
vertigo and a tumbling into space,
Feathermark may exist at the same latitude, but will likely add a new
dimension of flying. Light though the
touch may be, it has corporealness.
The feather has substance. It's recognizable. But what design will it leave?
Judging from Gintare's past, this new
musical venture will have all the
spendthrift urgency of the last but
with her lunar footprints at a totally
different musical intensity. When one
stands, as Gintare does, at a crossroad,
the possibilities are endless.

Gintare's concert at the Camden Opera
House is on November 29. A New
England tour is also planned for next
year. For more information, visit her
Web Site at www.gintare.com or ring
207-354-8928, or Village Soup at
207-236-8468.

Red Fez Records
~
by jam~ Perkins

L

et's just say you're a musician. Let's say
you're on the verge of releasing a complete album's wonh of your own
music. You've poured too many hours, emotions and dollars to count into the project, so
you want to do it justice; a real deal release,
respectable distribution, press and radio promotion. This requires a great deal of rime to
organize, a consuming process that, if handled incorrectly, can easily suck rhe joy out of
the creation you are so proud of.
Bob Lord found himself in that situation. When Dreadnaught, the schizophrenic
progressive band Lord
plays in, was on the
verge of releasing their
third CD American
Standard, he and
childhood friend Jeff
Feinberg decided that
if they were going to
be doing the work that
a record label usually
docs, why not just
stan one? Afi:er all,
Lord had acquired
enough contacts while
promoting the two
previous Dreadnaught
albums, and with the
wealth of untapped
musical talent
around the
long-dormant
Seacoast area,
they were willing to bet the
timing was
about right.
And so the
legacy of Red
Fez Records
was born .

Label in the Making

to gain grassroots suppon, including a Red
Fez table at all of the Red Fez artists' live
shows, representatives handing out flyers at
all the other shows, and a Red Fez-sponsored
open-mic night every Monday at the lin
Palace in Durham. The winners of the
monthly ralent searches win a slot performing at upcoming Red Fez-sponsored gigs.
Despite the momentum and the good
fonune of timing, the Red Fez camp certainly has its work cut out for it. In addition to
releasing two new Dreadnaught discs this
fall, the labd is also currently pushing Ed
Jurdi's latest disc Longsh~m Drive (bOth Jurdi
and Ethan Bessey will be releasing their solo
wares through Red Fez.) Longshores Drive is a

surprisingly soulful mix of folk and rock, a
far cry from flagship band Dreadnaught's
quirky, genre-jumping technicality.
In fact, the entire roster of Red Fez
anists are unique in their sound, each bringing a different sense of flavor and style. In
the span of Red Fez's shon existence, it has
managed to draw the attention oflocal
heavyweights like alt-pop pioneers and
Seacoast vets Thanks To Gravity, the dignified, rootsy expressions of Hank Decken
and his band the Hard Line, and the jazzy,
soul-drenched funk improvisation of the
Amorphous Band. Other anists added to
the Red Fez roster include hard rockers
Tractor Traitor, the sinister sounds of Devil
Music, meralheads-with-brains The Screen,
and techno-rock pranksters Museum of
Science.
Armed with a healthy work ethic and an
army of talent to throw around, Red Fez is
gearing up for a push. With a recent slew of
successful Red Fez shows and a positive
reception ro the opcn-mic nights in Durham,
the label will be releasing by year's end a

Fez hopes its roster's wide spectrum of styles
rurns out to be the blessing it seems, ideally
pulling a wider audience for each of the
anists, panicularly at mutual shows and
events such as the upcoming Red Feztival, a
multi-band extravaganza stiU in the planning
stages.

••• the entire roster of
Red Fe:z artists are
unique in their sound,
each bringing a different
sense of flavor and style.
Lord and his cohons, who assemble
themselves and any anists that can make it to
bi-weekly meetings to brainstorm and commune, are hoping, ultimately, to form a network of musician friends who, by banding
together, can learn &om, work off of. and
mutually benefit from each other. Helping
each other along is a recurrent theme, with
the intent to
draw attention
to the surplus
of great music
that has
become lost in
the shuffle
between
Portland and

American
Standard in

fD

by Rex Rutkoski

T

·

hey arc, for all intents and purposes, America's Rolling
Stones.

Through the decades, their story has been told in many
ways.
Now, three members of the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Famcrs,
raking a break from ·recording a blues-based album to forge a
unique double bill conccn tour with Kiss, tell their own:
IN THE BEGINNING:
Stephen Tyler: "We noticed people really digging our music.
That was a major step in our heads. We came right out of the
dubs and college
frat houses and the
party scene where
we weren't trying
to sell anything.
We were just there
having a good time
ourselves.
"Once
we
realized that was
catching, we realized, 'Wow, they
like it!' It wasn't, 'Let's sell our product' like the record companies were doing. It was never something where we thought,
'We've intentionally got to make them love us.' It was not until
the second or third album where we said, 'We'd love it if they
love this album.' It was always we just put our stuff down and

Clockwise from top
left: Amorphous Band,
Dreadnought, Ethan
Bessey and Ed Jurdi.

compilation of songs by Red Fez anists entitled Apples and Orangts, VtJl. 1. The CD will
be radio and the press' fitsl glimpse at the
whole of the Red Fez family tree, and wiU
showcase the diversity of acts on the label.
With specialized promotion and booking
(led by Jurdi and Bessey, respectively), Red

Boston. While Red Fez is currently feeding
off of the efforts of Lord, Bessey, Jurdi, and a
handful of others, it also stands to gain &om
its refreshing idealism of anistic integrity and
freedom, and &om a stable of undeniable
musical ralent.

We're trying to carry
on the tradition of
straight rock'n'roll,
staying within our
own

" l"" ' "

~-

•

framework

while the rest of .the
world does what it
wants to do."
-Joe Perry

Tom Hamilton: "It's about proving yourself. and the sheer
pleasure you feel when you get a song and it's really working.
You just want to show everybody. It's no fun to keep it to yourself."
Steven Tyler: "Oh, I sec it going on forever, I'm going to be
doing something in music 'til I drop. I know that. The songs
pour out of me all the time."
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Joe Perry: "lt"s just older ideals. The music we are playing now
could have worked very well when we were 18. We have this
thing where we always reached for hopefully an unatt~nable
goal--to make music as good as what our heroes made.
Tom Hamilton: "If you love the music as much as you did
when you started, there's no reason to stop. It seems to be a feeling out there with this kind of music that the more ':"pcrience
you get out of it, the more you should think about
not doing it-as opposed to any other profession
where the more you do it, the better you get at it. It's
a strange thing. People also ask 'How can you speak
for youth or represent the priorities of youth?' We
represent our own priorities and frustrations. That's
what we're feeling. It happens to be stuff people feel
no matter what age they are, so it connects there."
ON BATTLING THE DEMONS:
Steven Tyler: "I can't tell kids 'Don't do drugs.' I
know they won't listen. I can just give them examples
of what I went through. My idols and role models
were pe~ple using heroin and getting messed up big time, and
they died. And I didn't see it until I was dying myself.

DEFINING AEROSMITH'S SOUND:
Lead guitarist Joe Perry: "When you hear Steven's voice and the
band playing, I think it's pretty distinctive. I think there is an
Aerosrnith sound."

GOALS:
Joe Perry: "It's funny, but nothing ever stays the same as far as
the business goes. With Aerosmith, nothing ever came easy for
us. It's always been an uphill battle. In the '70s it was trying to
break out of Boston. We're one of the few bands who were playing rock in the disco years, and putting out rock during the
alternative years. We're trying to carry on the tradition of
straight rock'n'roll, staying within our own framework while
the rest of the world does what it wants to do."

Red Fez Artists

ON BEING SENIOR CITIZENS OF ROCK'N'ROLL:
Steven Tyler: "I come from a place of understanding. I know
about kids. I'm still one and I will never grow out of it. There
are a lot of adults walking around with a kid inside of them
screaming to get out and they never let them out."

they liked it."

Bassist Tom Hamilton:
"It's definable in vague
terms only. It's a combination of energy and
melody. A lot of times
those
things
are
thought of as being
mutually
exclusive.
You either rock or do
melodic songs. Part of
this kind of music
expresses anger and
frustration and angst."

Afi:er the
successful
launch of

2001 , Feinberg
exited the Red Fez camp to pursue other
avenues, leaving Lord with a spot or two to
fill . As rime neared to focus attention on the
label, Lord turned to friends and former
Dreadnaught members Ethan Bessey and Ed
Jurdi to provide the supponive foundation it
takes to pull off the formidable task of starting up an independent label from scratch.
Fortunately, the construction seems to
be holding. In addition to boasting a lawyer,
an accountant, and interns, there are now
plans for a label-based booking agency, and
the roster of Red Fez artists has already
expanded. The label has adopred a communal, guerrilla-lite style of promotion in order

AEROSMITH TELLS THEIR OWN STORY
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er, and the fact we are making music that's different than we've
ever made before."
WHAT CAN BE LEARNED FROM AEROSMITH'S

CAREER:
Tom Hamilton: "What happened to us in the late '70s, you can
see what happens when a band goes from being in a quest for
making the best music it can make to being on a quest to
squeeze the lifestyle out of it. It staned to be more about the
rewards of making money out of it. It stopped being about the
music. It's almost an impossible thing for someone to learn the
first time around. It's a very human thing to get swamped when
the fruits of yow labor stan coming at you head on.
"And so the lesson there is don't let yourself get corrupted
by the material rewards of your effons. And the lesson after that
is if you do lose it, you can get it back. You can make a hard
decision and go through the obstacles you need to go through
to put it back together."
Joe Perry: "For one thing, you can have a career in this business.
It just doestit have to end after the first or second rei:ord. There
are a lot of ups and downs we had. For whatever reason, we
managed to be able to stay together and sr:'"y true in our ~"The whole system is set up to chew em up and spit em
our: As soon as the newest, greatest thing falls down, they can
drop you and they do. It almost happened to us. This perception that if someone
sells 35
million
11
records and the next
album they seU 20
million, that it's a
failure, that's bullshit. That's not what
it is from an artistic
point of view."

1 know about kids.
I'm still one and I
will never grow
out of it."
- Steven Tyler
ASSESSING

"I've been able to take stock of myself. I love to rock' n'roll.
I was a druggie dabbling in music, instead of a musician dabbling in drugs. Drugs were fun for me in the beginning. But I did so much of them. Your body is only
flesh and your poor hean can only take so much.
You lose your sense of what you had when you first
went into it. For us (at the beginning) we had pure,
I 00 percent, unadulterated, rock' n'roll."
Tom Hamilton: "That period seems really far away.
It makes us realize how much we love what we are
doing and how much we love the band and the
importance of communication, rather than isolation, which was the problem before.
"Acrosmith doesn't want to preach about it, but we get a
cenain amount of satisfaction knowing that we are in a business that most people associate with wretched excess and people can see we are having a good time without it."
Joe Perry: "First it was identifYing what it is I loved so much.
For a long while I didn't grow as a musician and perfOrmer.
When we first stopped using drugs and alcohol, there was such
a bad rap on the band. Promoters and record labels didn't want
us. We had to make some kind of public statement that we
would try and change. As far as us trying to preach and tell
somebody what they should be doing, it's not about that.
When I was using and abusing, nobody could tell me anything.
But if anybody is in the throes of heroin addiction and feels like
they can't get out, they can know there is a way out.
"Look at the odds of a band like ours, that we
togeth-

are

THE

BAND'S

CONTRIBUTION

TO

MUSIC:
Steven Tyler: "I think Aerosmith has caprured a new world ~f
music through our feelings. A lot of bands out there have wd
Aerosmith was their favorite band and it is what inspired them
to become who they are. I know Aerosmith opened up a major
can of worms in the '70s."
Joe Perry: "I think
we carried the rock'n'roll
standard,
especially when it

wasn't convenient or
hip. I think we
incoi]>Orated a lot of
the styles of the ' 60s,
and I hope people
recognize we stayed
trUe to ow roots in
some fashion, and played American rock'n'roll. There's nothing
like American rock'n'roll around the world. You hear bands
from other countries try to do it, but it just isn't the same.
There's a certain thing about it."
Tom Hamilton: "I just think it is our body of work, really. I
think we've kept it pretty much down to the basics and we've
contributed some good songs. That's the bottom line of what
we should be doing. I can't say we brought on any massive cultural changes or revolutionary new ways of thinking or new
political movements, just maybe that we've ~ntri~uted. the
idea you can do it as long as you want and there IS a hrde bit of
a rebellion in that."

Aerosmith wiU b~ p/4ying at tht Cumlxrlmui Coumy Gillie Cmtn
in Portltznd on a double biU with KISS on Novnnbtr 18th.
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The · Portland/Boston Connection
by Brian Westbye

T

ime for the news! The hitherto impossible is
about to happen. After a 20-year absence, a new
release from seminal Boston art-punk band
Mission of Burma is eminent. Enc;ouraged by the success of their January 2002 reunion shows, singer/ guitarist Roger Miller, bassist/ singer Clint Connely and
drummer Peter Prescott are currently finalizing their
first recording since 1983's Vs. As of this writing there is
no release date, but check out Fenway Recordings
(http://www.fenwayrecordings.com) and MoB's website
(http://www.missionofburma.com) frequently for
updates. And for a fabulous read on the history of the
band (and other indie heroes like Minor Threat, Husker
Du, Mudhoney and Black Flag), check out Nirvana
biographer Michael Azerrad's Our Band Could Be Your
Lifo (Little, Brown and Company, 2001).
Condolences to the family and friends of Syphloids guitarist Phelony Phil Suarez, who succumbed to cancer on
September 1st.
The New England Songwriters Competition is accepting submissions until 12/01/03. Grand prize is a
$5,000.00 recording contract with Plymouth Rock
Records. http://www.nleproductions.com for more dirt.
And now for something completely different. CD
reviews.

A Fistful/ of Pills
The Pills
Primary Voltage Records
Why, why, why? Why is there no justice in this
world? Why are drones like The Strokes bathed in FM
and limo glory while The Pills get in the van and trudge
&om Boston to Cleveland for pizza and gas money?
Why are the kids subjected to buzz clips from Good
Charlotte while The Pills are a mere buzz just below the
surface? It would be easy to write a review of A Fistfoll
ofPills that borders on puppy-eyed fawning (don't
worry; this is not such a review). Their 1998 debut
Wide Awake with Th~ Pills established an impossible
precedent of beautifully structured pogo-dancing
icepick-in-the-forhead Amphetamine Pop (imagine if
Dee Dee Ramone had hired Todd Rundgren to write
"Wan Hog"), and the band has never looked back, even
with such a lofty monument in the rearview. And
Fistfo/1 is an even better record in a lot of key respects.
First and foremost, this new record is a release from a
band that has grown and, shudder, matured. Not likely
that T he Pills of 1998 would or could have opened an
album with a slowish classic '70s vibe like "Hang on
Tight." And singer/ guitarist Dave Thompson wouldn't
have delivered the aching fals etto of "Rock & Roll
Heart" back in th e day. No, these modern Pills
(Thompson, guitarist/singer/keyboardist Dave Aaronoff,
bassist/ singer Corin Ashley and drummer Jamie Vavra)

are all grown up now, and taking chances like a big
band. Which is not to say that everything works, nor
that time/distance/maturity/whatever have completely
rid the band of the obligations of Wide Awake. The 28second "Continental Breakfast" feels like a nod-to-thepast afterthought (a RAWKING afterthought, but nevertheless). And after growing to love Dave's farynxshredding vocals on older material, I'm not totally convinced by that ohso-angelic croon
on "Rock & Roll
Heart." Having
said that, the new
directions are
rather phenomenal. "You Could
Have Kept That
To Yourself" is.
nothing short of
pretty, ''Almost
Inman Square" is
a wistful C-minor ballad featuring acoustic guitars, and
"Kissing the Dirt" brings a noir 'Tea in the Sahara"
vibe. And again, these tunes might not have made it a
few years ago. But lest you think that the new Pills have
lost their formula, take a gander at "Fighting Words"
and "Slam Book." Try to stay in your chaise lounge on
those tunes, I dare you. Five years into their recording
career, The Pills have made an album that takes quantum leaps from the starting line, yet retains a healthy
reverence for the roots. It's not 100% brilliant, but 80%
of The Pills is preferable to 1,000% of John Mayer or
1,000,000% of Jason Mraz any day. This could be the
start of something bigger.

The Un-Sta&/e&oy
Tim Mungenast
Goat River Productions
To engage in a slight bit of hyperbole, this is not
the most approachable CD released in recent memory.
Oh, and forget about airplay on any Clear Channelowned station. But the studious musical gourmand
knows that 99.44% of what is on conventional radio is
utter shite, so who cares? Guitar-heads interested in digging under the surface would do well to find a copy of
The Un-Stab/eboy. Mungenast is a guitar shaman of the
most enlightened
order, capable of
Tim Munaenast '!h., !A.,-Stoblebor
pulling off devasrating nasty leads
("Lithium
Statement") and
Belew-esque
chordal shimmering ("Candles"),
and all nuances in
berween.
Compositionally,

Mungenast has a knack for material that highlights his
Zappa and psychedelic influences, and the material is as
varied as that era: Indian vibe with tablas on "Candles,"
fretboard ho-down on "Do Horses Melt in the
Noonday Sun?," Hendrix-meets-Traffic on "Lithium
Statement," Kerouacian poetry readings over "Libation
to John" and "The Intriguingly Low-Slung Horseless
Carriage." The vocals throughout are honest and true,
and the performances have a perfect level of human
sloppiness. Good mix for a homebrew, too. As can be
imagined, this is avant stuff; not exactfy in the can'ttake-it-out-of-my-CO-player department. But the best
stuff always takes some effort. Impressive intellectual
stimulation. http://www.mungenast.com

Straight out of Lakeville
Heavy Stud
Sodapop Records
This is why we still listen to old Van Halen (NOT
Van Hagar, and certainly not Van Cherone: Van effen'
Diamond Dave HALEN, baby) . This is why we put the
top down and hammer the gas. This is why we put on
our finest ass-accentuating pleather for a night in a
sweaty club. Pure sex and fun, no pretexts of anything
else. From the opening guitar squawks of "Hooked,"
one is indeed hooked into the world of Heavy Stud.
Singer/ guitarists Melissa Gibbs and Meredith Byam
have committed
ten serious rawkers
to disc, heavy on
both balls and
hooks. Their stellar harmonies and
vocal inflections
channel Juliana
Hatfield and
Tanya Donnely,
but unless it's the
desired effect •
("Talk of the
Town"), the vocals do nothing to prettifY the material.
All solid RAWK, played with Gibsons and Marshalls
cranked to 11. Having said that, rawk can certainly be
pretty as well, such as the happy-happy piss off letter
that is "Too Bad." And those hooks are infectiously
pretty ("Over the Top," "Hooked"). The guitar interplay
is strong all the way, as is the communique with the
rhythm section, Pat Lynch on bass and .. .well, several
drummers (the permanent lineup features Star Ghost
Dog veterans Owen Burkerr on bass and Chris Foley).
Straight out ofLakeville is summer, 200 of your closest
friends crammed into a one-bedroom and a few cold
ones. It's escapism from rent and bills and Limp Bullshit
and lying cowboy morons in the White House. Does
anybody remember laughter?
http://www.heavystud.com
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CATIE CURTIS
US AIR FORCE BAND
VIRGlNIA RODRIGUES

4 Corners Grille
Palace Theatre (free)
Center for Culrural Exchange

New London
Manchester
Portland

NH
NH
ME

603.526.6899
603.668.5588
207.761.1545

4 Corners Grille
Grapes Restaurant
Merrill Auditorium
Palace Theatre

New London
Rockland
Portland .
Manchester

NH
ME
ME
NH

603.526.6899
207.594.9050
207.842.0800
603.668. 5588

Saco River Grange Hall (CD Release}
Azure Italian Caf~
Olin Arts Center, Bates
Opera House
Presumpscot Grange Hall

Bar Mills
Freeport

207.929.64 72
207.865.1237
207.786.6135
603.863.241 2

Capitol Center
Maine Center for the Arts

Newport
Portland
Bangor
Concord
Orono

ME
ME
ME
NH
ME
ME
NH
ME

603.225.1111
207.581.1110

Music Hall

Pommourh

ME

603.436.2400

Palace Theatre
Lewiston Middle School
Chase Hall Lounge

Manchester
Lewiston
Lewiston

NH
ME
ME

603.668.5588
800.639.2919

Muse at the Gray Goose

Londonderry

NH

603.437.6085

Crooker Theatre, Brunswick HS

Brunswick

ME

207.729.651 3

S. Portland Auditorium
Portsmouth Music and Arts Center
Peterborough Players Theatre
Merrill Auditorium
U.U. Coffeehouse
United Baptist Church
Hampton Beach Casino Ballroom
Chocolate Church
Palace Theatre
State Theatre

S. Portland
Portsmouth
Peterborough
Portland
Waterville
Lewiston
Hampton Beach
Bath
Manchester
Portland

ME
NH
NH
ME
ME
ME
NH
ME
NH
ME

207.892.9437
603.431.4278
603.827.2905
207.842.0800
207.873.6753
207.782.1403
207.442.8455
603.668.5588
207.775 .3331

Waldo Theatre
Center for Cultural Exchange

Waldoboro
Portland

ME
ME

207.832.6060
207.761.1545

Rochester Opera House

Rochester

NH

603.335.1992

Kennebunk Coffeehouse

Kennebunk

ME

207.229.0212

Muse ar the Gray Goose

Londonderry

NH

603.437.6085

The Press Room (CD Release)
Music Hall

Portsmouth

NH
NH

603.431.5186

Portsmouth

St. Lawrence Arts

Portland

ME

207.775.5568

Cenrer fo r Cultural Exchange
W. Kennebunk Community Center
United Baptist Church (3:00}
Kittery Grange Hall (Gospel Brunch)

Portland
West Kennebunk
Ki ttery

ME
ME
ME
ME

207.761.1 545
207.985.4591
207.782.1403
603.692.2529

blues

Slates

Hallowell

ME

207.622.9575

jazz
rock

Jewett Hall, UMA

Augusta
Portland
Portland

ME
ME
ME

207.621.3385
207.775.3331
207.775.5568

contemporary acoustic Merrill Auditorium
acoustic rock
Opera House

Portland
Camden

family

Palace Theatre

Manchester

ME
ME
NH

207.842.0800
207.236.8448
603.668.5588

singer/songwriter
blues guitar

Opera House
St. Lawrence Arts

Camden
Portland

ME
ME

207.763.4522
207.775.5568

classical
family

MerriJI Audiroriwn

Portland

Palace Theatre

Manchester

ME
NH

207.842.0800
603.668.5588

singer songwriter

. big band, more
Brazilian rhythms

6 NOVEMBER THURSDAY
CATIE CURTIS
SUMNER MCKANE
PORGY &BESS
MACBETH

singer/so ngwriter

singer/songwri;er
"classical blues
Shakespeare

-

The calendar i& published monthly here in the print v=ion. of Face.
Check out our new website (www.&amai!.com) and ~yow own gtgs to the
online calendar. .As always, dates for all liStings may i:lwigcundso PJ:C con.:J

the v.:nuc for confirmariOn before building an ~~ng aro
w
you
here or online. We do our best to ensure diar the lisnngs are 3CCUI'ate bu~ oa:a-sionally misukes ~·
due to out having received incorrect infonxw;mn. or
to the fact that out t;
"C)'cd, overworktd s~ has ~le even sccrng the
kqboo.,j when trying to t the always wmahmc deadline.
If they ..:nd it, it'• here. If it's nor here, that means that no one senr uo
the information or it didn't arrive before deadline. (Usually by the 2 ht of the
month.) If you have comments or correcrioru, please sC.ul them to us at
mail@facemag.com.

7 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
MARK KLEINHAUTTRIO
w/BOBBY WATSON
jazz
JUST FRIENDS
jazz
JON NAKAMATSU
classical
SUSAN WERNER
singer songwriter
DELTA KNIGHTS
swing dance
LOU & PETER BERRYMAN folk, comedy
LITTLE FEAT
acoustic rock
ORCHESTRA VERDI EUROPA classical
DOUDOU N'DIAYE ROSE AND
HIS DRUMMERS OF
WEST AFRICA
world
ANGEL BAND, SCOTT KlRBY &
UP FROM THE CELLAR
folk
ALICE IN WONDERlAND
family
WAKE THE NEIGHBORS
contra dance

Downcast House Concert Collective

Lewiston

8 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
NORTHERN LIGHTS
bluegrass
MARK KLEINHAUT TRIO
w/BOBBY WATSON
jazz
PORTLAND COMMUNITY
CHORUS
"Hymns for America"
CK5 (Charlie Kohlhase, sax)
jazz workshop
RICHIE HAVENS
60s folk, Americana
LYLE LOVETT
swing, jazz, country
ANN! CLARK
singer songwriter
BATTLE OF THE BLENDS X a cappclla
FUEL. REVlS
roc:k
LElAND FAULKNER
theatre
BOB MARLEY
comedy
moe.
rock
JAY UNGAR & MOLLY MASON
w/ THE MAMMALS
folk
JUANITO PASCUAL
flamenco
MAC McHALE AND THE
OLD TIME RADIO GANG
Americana.
DON CAMPBELL
country
w/ SARA COX
singer/ songwriter

9 NOVEMBER SUNDAY
SUSAN WERNER
w/JOHN TROY
singer/songwriter
MARK KLEINHAUTTRIO
w/BOBBY WATSON
jazz
LITTLE FEAT
acoustic rock
HURDY-GURDY
PUPPET SHOW
children/family
JAY UNGAR & MOLLY MASON
w/ THE MAMMALS
folk
MOMS HOME COOKJN'
folk, Americana
BIG BLENDS
a cappdla
FUNKY DIVAS
Gospel

Lewiston

10 NOVEMBER MONDAY
E.G. KlGHT
MARK KLEINHAUT TRIO
w/BOBBY WATSON
311 w/ALIEN ANT FARM
TOMACOUS11

singer songwriter

Cumberland Coumy Civic Center
Sr. Law renc~ Arts

11 NOVEMBER TUESDAY
ANI DiFRANCO
LITTEFEAT
SANTA'S IN TROUBLE!

12 NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY
GREG BROWN
wf KAREN SAVOCA
ANDY COHEN
PRAGUE CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA
SANTA'S IN TROUBLE!
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STREET TALK CONT'D.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BROADWAY & BEYOND
BEATLEMANlA LIVE

13 NOVEMBER THURSDAY
BAliLEFIELD BAND
BEN BURGESS
TONY TRISCHKA
wl WAYFARING STRANGERS
GREG BROWN
w/KAREN SAVOCA
DROPKICK MURPHYS
THE WIGGLES

Celtic
singer/songwriter

Chocolate Church
Grapes Restaurant

Bath
Rockland

ME
ME

bluegrass

Danmouth College

Hanover

NH

singer/songwriter
rock
family

First Parish Church
State Theatre
Verizon Wireless Arena

Portland
Portland
Manchester

ME
ME
NH

207.442.8455
207.594.9050

207.763.4522
207.775.3331
603.644.5000

14 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
BAliLEFIELD BAND
Celtic
jazz
JUST FRIENDS
DEBORAH COLEMAN
blues
THE PEN DRAGONS
magic
dance
NEW YORK TANGO TRIO
FRANK SANTOS &
KELLY McFARlAND
comedy hypnorisr
HARRY ANDERSON, BOBCAT GOLDTHWAITE,
WENDY LIEBMAN
comedy

Chocolate Church
Azure lralian Cafe
Elks Club
Music Hall
Center for C ultural Exchange

Bath
Freeport
Franklin
Portsmouth

Portland

ME
ME
NH
ME
ME

207.442.8455
207.865.1 237
603.436.2400
207.76!.1 545

Augusra Civic Center

Augusra

M.E

207.626.2400

Capiro! Center

Concord

NH

603.225.1111

15 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
ROBIN & LINDA WILLIAMS Americana
folk, comedy
GIRLS GONE fUNNY
TEDDY GOLDSTEIN &
singer songwri ter
COLLEEN SEXTON
movement art
CAPACITOR
magic
THE PENDRAGONS
comedy
STEPHEN LYNCH
LIPIZZANER STALLIONS
f.unily
PARANOID SOCIAL CLUB
rock
wl AS FAST AS
Texas/Western Swing
MAJNESQUEEZE

Barnstormers Theatre
Union Srreer Church, WERU benefit

Tamworth
Bangor

NH
ME

603.323.8104
207.469.6600

just joan 's Cafe
Maine Center for the Arts
Palace Theatre

Lewiston

Augusta Civic Cenrcr

Portland
Augusta

ME
ME
NH
ME
ME

207.782.9635
207.581.1110
603.668.5588
207.775.3331
207.626.2400

Rochester Opera House
River Tree Cenrer for the Arts

Rochester
Kennebunk

NH
ME

603.335 .1992
207.967.9120

State Theatre

Orono
Manchester

16 NOVEMBER SUNDAY
GREG BROWN
singer/songwriter
SUSAN TEDESCHI wl PAUL RISHELL
& ANNIE RAINES
blues
HURDY-GURDY
PUPPET SHOW
children/family
SAVES 'nlE DAY &
TAKING BACK SUNDAY
rock

comedy, folk

SPARKY
& RHONDA RUCKER
MTCHAEL HILL'S
BWESMOB

Manchester
Waldoboro
Concord

NI-l
ME
NH

603.668.5588
207.832.6060
603.225.1111

blues, Americana

Chocolate Church

ME

Bath

blues

Elks Club

Franklin

NH

jazz, a cappella

Derryfield School

Manchester

NH

207.442.8455

rock
Broadway musical
comedy

Cumberland Councy Civic Center
Merrill Auditorium
Opera House

Portland
Portland
Camden

ME
ME
ME

207.775.3331
207.842.0800
207.236.8448

variety

jazz piano

Music Hall
Waldo Theatre
Center for Cultural Exchange

Portsmouth
Waldoboro
Portland

ME
ME
ME

603.436.2400
207.832.6060
207.761.1545

folk, Americana

Pererborough Players Thearre

Peterborough

NH

603.827.2905

children/family
Broadway musical
eclectic

Sr. Lawrence Arrs
MerriJl Auditorium
Capitol Center

Portland
Portland

ME
ME

Concord

NH

showtunes

207.775.5568
207.842.0800
603.225.1111

rock
folk, Americana

Verizon Wireless Arena
Slates

Manchester

Hallowell

NH
ME

603.644.5000
207.622.9575

28 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
TURKEY HOLLOW
THE SHAW BROTHERS
MOODY BLUES

folk, Americana
Americana
rock

Schoodic Arts
Muse at the Gray Goose
Augusra Civic Center

Prospect Harbor
Londonderry
Augusta

ME
NH
ME

207.963.7670
603.437.6085
207.626.2400

29 NOVEMBER SATURDAY

NH

Capitol Center

Concord

NH

603.225.llll

St. Lawrence Arts

Portland

ME

207.775.5568

BROOKS WILLIAMS
GINTARE
YOUTH ARTS
VARIETY SHOW

TOMMYMAKEM
& THE MAKEN BROTHERS

State Theatre

Portland

ME

207.775.3331

Slates

Hallowell

ME

207.622.6105

Ambianc

Muse at the Gray Goose
Opera House

Londonderry
Camden

NH
ME

603.437.6085
207.236.8448

odeccic

Chocolate Church

Bath

ME

207.442.8455

Irish

.Rochester Opera E{ouse

Rochester

NH

603.335.1992

singer songwriter

30 NOVEMBER SUNDAY

singer!songwriter
rock

Cumberland County Civic Center

Jackson
Portland

NH
ME

207.775.3331

theatre

Palace Theatre

Manchester

NH

603.668.5588

St. Lawrence Arts
MerriU Auditorium
Central Maine Civic Center

Portland
Portland
Lewiston

ME
ME
ME

207.775.5568
207.842.0800

House Concert

HURDY-GURDY
PUPPET SHOW
Children/family
HARVEY REID &: JOYCE ANDERSEN
w/ BARBARA BARWISE: WRECK OF
THE ISIDORE CON CERT
folk, history

St. Lawrence Arts

Kennebunk Town Hall

Portland

Kennebunk

ME

ME

207.775.5568

207.985.4802

19 NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY
TIM COLLINS
YAMATO
PRIMUS

comedy
Japanese drwnming
rock

20 NOVEMBER THURSDAY
RANDY ARMSTRONG
CATS
l'ORnMOUTH
MENS' CHORUS
BABY
JONATHAN BYRD
& DROMEDARY
RHYTHM Of THE DAN CE

world
Broadway musical

4 Corners Grille
Maine Center for the Arts

New London

choral
thear:re

Music Hall
Palace Theatre

Ponsmouth

contemporary
Irish dance

Ccnrer for Cultural Exchange
Capitol Centet

NH
ME

603.526.6889
207.581.1110

ME
NH

603.436.2400
603.668.5588

Portland
Concord

ME

207 .76l.l545
603.225.1111

Drylongso Coffeehouse
Muse at the Gray Goose
Wtlliston-West Church

W. Ossipee
Londonderry
Frttporr

Anderson Communlcy Center

Orono
Conway

NH
NH
ME
ME
NH
NH
ME
ME
ME

Orono

Manc hester

NH

Clubsll Bandsll You need to be included here! (It's FREEl I) Send us your stuff by fa x: (2880220), by email: (mail@facemag.com) or mail: (pobox 336, Bar Harbor, 04609) and we' ll
include you in the next issue.

MAINE

21 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
DAVID WILCOX
si nger songwriter
WILLY PORTER
si nger songwriter
LOWEN & NAVARRO
acoustic, pop
swing dance
DELTA KNIGHTS
DAVID WILCOX
singer songwriter
ANDREW & CARIA THOMAS Christian pop
YAMATO
japanese drumming
CATS
Broadway musical
MYSTICAL ARt'S OF TIBET sacred performing art
NEW HAMPSHIRE

face
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Chlnook Caft
The Potter's Shed
Maine Ccmcr for the Arcs
Merrill Auditorium
Opera House

Manchester

Orono
Pordand
Camden

603.437.6085
207.774.4060

207.581.1110
207.842.0800
207.236.8448

6 NOVEMBER THURSDAY
Seth Yacovone Band/One of Our Favorites -Ale

House (Portland)
Raizin' Cane - Chappie's (Portland)

7 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
Exsy Star All-Stars/Band Beyond Description Asylum {Portland)
Bathtub Mary- Ale House {Portland)
CD Release Party for Eldemur Krimm w/King

10 NOVEMBER MONDAY
Tom Acousti -Sr. Lawrence Arts & Community

11 NOVEMBER TUESDAY
Little Feat w/Garrett Soucy - Camden Opera House
{Camden)

12 NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY
Leftover Salmon - Asylum {Portland)
Andy Cohen - St. Lawrence Ans & Community
Center {Portland)
Greg Brown w/Karen Savoca - Camden Opera
House (Camden)

13 NOVEMBER THURSDAY

24 NOVEMBER MONDAY
AEROSMITH!KlSS
DAVID MALLE'IT

9 NOVEMBER SUNDAY

Center (Portland)

23 NOVEMBER SUNDAY
JOHN McCUTCHEON
HURDY-GURDY
PUPPET SHOW
CATS
EMPIRE BRASS

Quays- Ri-Ra (Portland)
Hurdy-Gurdy Puppet Show- St. Lawrence Arts &
Community Ccnrer {Portland)
Blind Sight - Old Port Tavern {Portland)
ErnptyHead - Loose Moose Saloon (Gray)
Living Large - Clyde's Pub (S. Portland)

Don Campbell Band- Messalonskcc Performing
Arts Center (Oakland)
Rachel Griffin - Bull Feeneys {Portland)
Sly Chi - Ri-Ra {Portland)
Shane Kinney - Comedy Connection {Portland)

BOSTON JAZZ
VOICES CHORUS
A PERFECT CIRCLE
wi!CARUS LINE
CATS
BOB MARLEY
BACKSEATS: THE MUSIC
OF PORTSMOUTH'S PAST
BROADWAY & BEYOND
MARILYN CRISPELL

Lebanon

18 NOVEMBER TUESDAY
ANN! CLARK
AEROSMITH wl KlSS
YOU'REAGOODMAN,
CHARLIE BROWN

Palace Theatre
Waldo Theatre
Capitol Center

22 NOVEMBER SATURDAY

Opera House

17 NOVEMBER MONDAY
GIRLS GONE FUNNY

classical
showtunes
rock

Memphis & Hell Wheel Drive - Gena's
{Portland)
hourGlass - Bear's Den (Dover Foxcroft)
Prana/Rock n Roll Live- Mr. Goodbar (OOB)
Now is Now- Ri-Ra (Portland)
Blind Sight - Old Port Tavern (Portland)
EmptyHead - Boondoggles (Lewiston)
Living Large - Clyde's Pub (S. Portland)
Jenny Woodman Band - C lub Primos (Sanford)

Brilliant Mistakes - Ale House (Portland)
James O ' Brien & The Church of the Kitchen Sink Free St. Taverna {Portland)
Greg Brown w/Karen Savoca- First Parish Church
(Portland)
Raizin' Cane - Chappie's {Portland)

14 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
WCLZ Area Code 207 CD Release Party -Asylum
{Portland)
The Feed - Ale House {Portland)
Extendo-Ride - Gena's (Portland)
Spiral Circus- Mr. Goodbar (OO B)
Soul Shakedown Party- Ri-Ra {Portland)
IC Gyro/Soundbender/Redesign - Boondoggles
(Lewiston)
Duke Robillard - Loose Moose Saloon (Gray)
A2Z - Skip's (Buxton)
EmptyHead - Club Primos (Sanford)
Strange Brew- Clyde's Pub (S. Portland)

15 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
Los Federales - Acoustic Coffee {Portland)
6 GigNacationland/Headstart/Hollow Image/Short
of April - The Edge (Augusta)
Aaron Katz Band - Ale House {Portland)
Cocentric - Free St. Taverna (Portland)
The Hot Tartsrfhe Rev. Tor BandfThe Rev & T he
Freak- Gena's (Portland)
Jim & Sam Whitman - Maidee's International Rest.
(Ellsworth)
Mac McHale - Lincoln Center for the Arts
(Rockland)
Spiral Circus - Mr. Goodbar (OOB)
Plaid Daddy- Ri-Ra {Portland)
Sec Peoples - Free St. Taverna (Portland)
Hurdy-Gurdy Puppet Show - St. Lawrence Arts &
Community Center (Portland)
Jamie Anderson/Deirdre Flint/Carla Ulbrich Union St. Brick Church {Bangor)
A2Z - Skip's (Buxton)
Living Large - Buxton Tavern {Buxton)
Grand Unified Theory/Unscarred/Sandbag- #10
North Maine Club (Old Town)
Soul to Soul - Club Primos (Sanford)
Blue Collar Product -The Kave (Bucksport)
,David Angel - Clyde's Pub (S. Portland)

8 NOVEMBER SATURDAY

16 NOVEMBER SUNDAY

Joey Eppard - Acoustic Coffee {Portland)
Anni Clark w/Kate Schrock!Lynn Deeves - UU
Coffeehouse {Waterville)
NERO/Post MOE Party- Ale House (Portland)
Don Campbell Band - Kennebunk Coffeehouse
(Ken nebunk)
Sandbag/Unscarred/Grcysrar - Gena's {Portland)
hourGlass - Bear's Den (Dover Foxcroft)
Threshold - Mr. Goodbar (OOB)

Rachel Griffin - Bull Feeneys (Portland)
Harley Smith Trio - Ri-Ra (Portland)
Shane Kinney - Comedy Connection {Portland)

18 NOVEMBER TUESDAY
Dalton Country- Eagles Club (Biddeford)

19 NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY
Tim Collins - St. Lawrence Arts & Community
Center {Portland)

20 NOVEMBER THURSDAY
Unscarred- Ale House (Portland)
Dan Stevens -Three Dollar Dewey's (Portland)
The Live Poet's Society - Gena's (Portland)
Raizin' Cane - Chappie's (Portland)
Billy Cameron - Clyde's Pub (S. Portland)

Living Large - Loose Moose Saloon (Gray)
Soul to Soul - Diesel (Brewer)

30 NOVEMBER SUNDAY
Rachel Griffin - Bull Fccneys {Portland)
Harley Smith Trio- Ri-Ra {Portland)
Shane Kinney - Comedy Connection {Portland)

3 DECEMBER WEDNESDAY
Slaves on Dope/6 Gig/Melee- Ushuaia (Orono)

21 NOVEMBER FRIDAY

4 DECEMBER THURSDAY

Anni Clark -The C liff House (Ogunquit)
Solid 8 -Ale House (Portland)
Divine Maggees - Lincoln St. Center Black Box
{Rockland)
Hell Wheel Drive/Antler/Sin City ChainsawGena's (Portland)
Dirty McCurdy - Mr. Goodbar (OOB)
The Grumps- Ri-Ra {Portland)
Riot Act - Old Port Tavern (Porrland)
Illusion- Club Primos (Sanford)
A2Z - Clyde's Pub (S. Portland)

Raizin' Cane - Chappie's (Portland)

22 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
Dog Fashion
Disco/Dogfight/Melee/Confusarron/Cade -The
Edge (Augusta)
Connifer w/Carrion -Ale House {Portland)
Divine Maggees - State St. Church {Portland)
Crash and Burn/Defcon 4/NY Anodyne/Shot Dead
- Gena's (Portland)
Dirty McCurdy - Mr. Goodbar (OOB)
As Fast As- Ri-Ra (Portland)
Saco River Band - Kerrymen Pub {Saco)
Hurdy-Gurdy Puppet Show - St. Lawrence Arts &
Community Center (Portland)
Riot Act - Old Port Tavern {Portland)
Soul to Soul - Club Liquid (Augusta)
Blue Collar Product - C)'s Sports Pub (Lewiston)
Illusion - Club Primos (Sanford)
EmptyHead - Diesel (Brewer)
A2Z - Clyde's Pub (S. Portland)

23 NOVEMBER SUNDAY
Dan Stevens - Gritty McDuff's (Portland)
Rachel Griffin - Bull Feeneys (Portland)
Sly Chi - Ri-Ra (Portland)
Shane Kin ney- Comedy Connection (Portland)

5 DECEMBER FRIDAY
Prana- Mr. Goodbat (OOB)
Strict 9 - Old Port Tavern {Portland)

NEW HAMPSHIRE
7 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
Pondering Judd w/Michael l.andgarten -The Barley
Pub (Dover)

8 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
Cash Monies and the Jerserrer -The Barley Pub
{Dover)
Mac McHale - Rochester Opera House (Rochester)

11 NOVEMBER TUESDAY
Peter Prince -The Barley Pub {Dover)

12 NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY
Sr:retch Armstrong/Haste/With Honor/Since the
Flood - The Bombshelter (Manchester)

14 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
Anni Clark- Darby Field Inn (Albany)
Dreadnaught -The Barley Pub (Dover)
Rhythm Method - Bull and Bier Haus (Plymouth)
F.U.N.L.- Paradise Beach Club (Weirs Beach)

15 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
Devil Music - The Barley Pub (Dover)
F.U.N.L. -Paradise Beach Club {Weirs Beach)

24 NOVEMBER MONDAY

18 NOVEMBER TUESDAY

Poison the WelUEvery Time I Dierfhis Day
Forward/Arms Bent Backward- Ushuaia (Orono)

Anni Clark- Perkin's House Concert Uackson)
Peter Prince - The Barley Pub {Dover)

26 NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY

21 NOVEMBER FRIDAY

Billy Talent - The Edge {Augusta)
Saco River Band - Kerrymen Pub {Saco)
See Peoples - SealDog (Bangor)

27 NOVEMBER THURSDAY
Thanksgiving w/Christian Hayes Element -Ale
House (Portland)
Raizin' Cane- Chappie's (Portland)

28 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
6 Gig - Boondoggles (Lewiston)
King Memphis - Ale House {Portland)
Funk.atronica - Old Port Tavern (Portland}
The Drossdls/Joe Mazzari Band/American
Pulverizer - Gena's {Portland)
Flesh 'n Blues- Mr. Goodbar (OOB)
Sly Chi - Ri-Ra (Portland)
Kaining Amy - Old Port Tavern (Portland)
James Montgomery - Loose Moose Saloon (Gray)
A2Z -Jonathon Michael's {Limerick)

29 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
The Points/Satan's Teardropsrrhe Quasimenffhe
Monkey Butlers - Gena's (Portland)
Mac McHale - Saco River Grange (Bar Mills)
Broken Band- Mr. Goodbat (OOB)
Jim Champi & the Manhattan 9 - Ri-Ra (Portland)
Hurdy-Gurdy Puppet Show - St. Lawrence Arts &
Community Center (Portland)
Sly Chi - Old Port Tavern {Portland)
F.U.N.L. - Bird & Toucan (Lewiston)
A2Z - Jonathon Michael's (Limerick)

Paranoid Social C lub/Whatnot- The Barley Pub
{Dover)
Don Campbell Band - Rockingham Ballroom
(Newmarket)
F.U.N.L.- Uptown Tavern (Manchester)

22 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
The Screen -The Barley Pub {Dover)
Dan Stevens - Dolphin Striker (Portsmouth)
Don Campbell Band - Muse at Gray Goose
(Londonderry)
F.U.N.L. - Uptown Tavern (Manchester)

23 NOVEMBER SUNDAY
Dog Fashion Show/MeleeNampire
Moosefrransent/First Shove -The Bombshelter
(Manchester)

25 NOVEMBER TUESDAY
Michael Merenda and the Voltage Box/Pierce
Woodward/Chris Merenda -The Batley Pub
(Dover)

26 NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY
Rhythm Method - Quigley's (Portsmouth)

28 NOVEMBER FRIDAY
Rhyrhm Method - Muddy River Smokehouse
{Portsmouth)

29 NOVEMBER SATURDAY
Electric Truffie -The Batley Pub (Dover)

-

Baystock 2003
South Portland
September 27, 2003
BAYSTOCK 2003 took place in South
Portland on September 27th. The event
was a success by most Festival standardsall ten bands scheduled to appear did so,
except for Devonsquare, who missed the
event because member Alana McDonald
had sustained injuries in an automiblie
accident just prior to the event.
It's generally agreed that if organizers
successfully address location, advertising,
agreements with performers, safety concerns and an appreciative audience tbey
have fulfilled tbeir part of the plan. The
people who put together this event had
done so beautifully. If twenty tbousand fans
had purchased tickets tbe set-up would

have handled tbe crowd quite well.
But it was hard not to notice tbe extra
room available for a few more music fans.
Speaking witb a few people from other
parts of tbe United States, they were surprised more were not tbere. "If this was in
New York or Pennsylvania you wouldrit be
able to move in here "
eone mentioned.
We agreed tbe fans
red were
~ere! All .wer~ w.il ~ta
~~a~ce that
JC wouldn~r ·
e -R m1er
bands an
. ~s ~Im. .
Emp
LC ~o; Anni Clark,
Kate Taylor, The .Bonehea , arona
Brothers, King · ~his, Cindy Bullens,
Bill Chinnock and ~r Booty Affairthe First Annual Baystock Festival had such
a fantastic lineup tbat you have to wonder
what bands will attend next year!
Each of these bands played for about
an hour. After their set, members would

H

quickly grab their instruments and with the
help of an able stage crew make way for tbe
next act. Comedy was provided by
Christine o'Leary and 'Pork and Beans'
while musicians set up. 'Down time' was
very short in-between each performance,
keeping tbe event moving at a good pace.
Baystock had numerous sponsors who
helped make the event possible and all proceeds were to benefit the United Way of
Portland local charities. The event was
billed: This one's for the kids!
Remember to watch for The Second
Annual Baystock festival next summer! It
will be another all day, all night, all ages
music event. And .. .it's only ren months
away!
-LuHebm

photos by Keith Nuki, Bay Imaging
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KARAOKE
9:30P.M. • NO COVER!
MAINE'S HOTTEST KARAOKE HOSTS!
MONDAYS 8c TIJESDAYS

with Sid Thorne
SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 8c
THURSDAYS

with Michael Clough!
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Liz Cuffing Memorial
St. Lawrence Center for
the Arts, Portland
October 1, 2003
On October 1, a group ~f family and
friends came together to do something positive in light of the suicide of Liz Cutting, ~
17 year old singer/songwriter from Wells,
Maine, who passed away last February.
Meeting at the St. Lawrence Center
for the Arts, a large and enthusiastic audience contributed to a scholarship fund
which will be used to send young musicians to summer music camp through ticket sales and through purchases of a CD of
Liz's music, which was recorded by Isaac
Shainblum at WMPG. Many thanks go
out to the St. Lawrence, WMPG, and
Angie Cutting.
Performing artists were Jose Ayerve,

Laurie Jones, Mark Rankin, Los Federales,
Red Cross Sky, Adam Flaherty and Lizzie
Dickerson. Angie Cutting, morher of Liz,
made the opening remarks. A group of
high school students came from Wells, an~
read poetry encouraging young people to
seek help when in dark times. Joe Everett
from the Ingraham Volunteers for Suicide
Prevention made a presentation in conjunction with a woman who had been helped
to recover by reaching out to the program.
CDs are still available by contacting
Isaac Shainblum, 47 Northwood Dr,
Portland, Me. 04103,207-797-9088.
Donations to the Liz Cutting Memorial
Fund can be made to Angie Cutting, 243
Bragdon Road, Wells, Maine 04090.
Another benefit is being planned in
another location in Maine, stay tuned for
details.

Matchbox Twenty
CCCC, Portland
October 1, 2003
I originally had not planned on going
this concert, but when my mother told
me she had an extra ticket I jumped at the
opportunity. Normally; being a fan of
matchbox twenty (the band prefers to
spell their name in lower case), I would
have purchased a ticket had I not pushed
my exclusive, for concert tickets only,
credit card to the brink of credit limit.
Either way, the concert gods smiled upon
me, and I cleared my calendar to attend
the concert.
to

- Lizzie Dickerson

The Push Stars opened for matchboJt
twenty, and although I had arrived well
into their set, I had heard enough to
~ppreciate their music. While listening to
them finish up their set, I couldn't help
overhearing a few people behind me making fun of the band and wishing that they
would end their set so the band they paid
money to see could hit the stage. Being a
music lover this bothers me. What people
don't understand is that good music can
be discovered by arriving at a concert
early enough to hear the opening band,
and that is where I have discovered some
of my favorite artists since. I smiled to
myself and shrugged off what I heard,
shaming those people for not appreciating
good music when they hear it.
About twenty-five minutes after The
Push Stars ran off-stage, the lights went
out and the large, black sheet that hung

.,_k.ros .
ang1e cu11 mg
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in front of matchbox twenty's stage equipment fell to the floor. The crowd was
deafening and the light show was amazing. Oh, and lee's not forget the hundreds
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of women going wild at first $ight of the
strapping lead singer, Rob Thomas.
(Okay, I'll admit that I find him very
attractive myself). The sound crew was on
this night because the sound was perfect
and crisp. The ban~ yed their hearts
out, opening th
an unreleased
new hie "Feel,"

tse:asc:r.<'ll>.
ewhen
leased song fro
Than You Than o
· k You A", entitled "All I Need." It "@S pitch dark after
they had wrapped up their previous song,
but all of a sudden phrases started popping up on the screen
behind them as the song
began. Phrases like, "Do you
like yourself?" "Do you tell
the truth?" "Smile" and
"What do you believe in?"
Phrases to inspire thinking
to go along with a touching
song. All this and more was
included in a show for what
Thomas called "the beautiful
Portland people."
Leaving their best for last,
the band slammed our their
debut hit "Push" during the encore. How

could any of us ever forget
this song? I still remember
the first time I heard it, I
was a senior in high school.
The concert was ended to
the sounds of another hit
from their debut album,
Yourself Or Someone Like
You, "Long Day." If you
happened to miss this show,
shame on you. Who passes
up a night of rock anymore?
I would have had my mother not saved that extra ticket.
No shame here, just another rock concert
under the belt.

- Michek Morris

Got an opinion~ Of course you do.....let us hear it!

www.facemag.com/forums
reg
brown

121 Center Street
Portland. ME
(207) 772,-8274
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WCLZ
CD Release Party

Greeti~ from

Area COde 207
12/12

Mteheal tilabtckt

{leadslnaer/SOAQYII'Iter from Rusted Root)

SI+/DMn . . . /!1!

Advance tickets available at all suu Moose Music LcxetJons

www
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Train
State Theatre, Portland
October 2, 2003
This was a good night. There was so
much good music packed into three hours,
I still get excited thinking about ir. I got
the chance to be introduced to a gifted new
artist, Josh Kelley, Train's opening act, and I
also got ro see live a band that I had been a
fan of since their self-titled debut album in
1998, when they burst onto the music
scene with their smash hit "Meet Virginia."
Standing in line outside the Srare Thearre
in the misry rain aside, this was a concerr
well worrh seeing.
Train took the stage to a thunderous,
yer small crowd, opening with their newest
hit "Calling All Angels." Lead singer Pat
Monahan warmed up to the crowd quickly,
and spent the remainder of the night dose
to them, reaching out to shake the hands of
the lucky fans in the orchestra pit. Much of
their set was comprised of hirs from their
three studio albums, bur they also belted a
couple of covers rhar rocked the house.
I've always said that if! could live one
day in the past, just pur me somewhere in
the '70s, where, in my opinion, the music
was so vibrant and just plain good, thar listening to ir today makes me feel nosralgic
for a rime when I wasn't even born yet.
When I hear bands like
The Who and Led
Zeppelin I feel this way.
Ir's very painful at rimes,
but I can be thankful thar
their music is jusr as
accessible roday as it was
then. And so on this
night, I'm convinced thar
I got as close ro hearing
Robert Plant and rhe rest
of Zep as I'm ever going
ro get when Train covered
"Ramble On." As they
sang this classic, I rook a
glance around the crowd and smiled
when I noticed thar everyone in rhe
house was doing the same, as· well as
rocking our. It was incredible. This cover
was so good, a woman from the crowd, in
rock fashion, threw her bra up on stage
while Pat, using only two fingers and
sparring a semi-disgusted look, picked it
up and threw i~ behind him. And as if
that wasn't beautiful enough, during their
encore, they covered
Aerosrnith's "Dream On."
For one magical night, Pat
Monahan and the rest of
Train became Roberr Plant
and Led Zeppelin and
Sreven Tyler and
Aerosmith.
Before this concert I
srill hadn't purchased
Train's new album My
Privat~ Nation, probably
due ro a bout with laziness.
I usually buy a new album

by an artist I like, regardless of content, but
in this case I have to thank myself for being
lazy. I own that album now, and I got to
hear it live before I bought it, and that ro
me is the best way to discover if you like an
album or nor. I should make a habit out of
that. All in all, Train came and went, and
rocked the State Theatre in the process. It
was good to have the boys ofTrain back in
Portland.

The String Cheese Incident
Patrick Gymnasium/
University of Vermont
October 8, 2003
The Srring Cheese Incident significantly elevated their visibility on the jam
band scene during the Phish hiatus, raking
the opportunity to tour constantly, include
noteworthy venues like Radio Ciry Music
Hall on their itinerary, and release a spate
of live releases as a means of consolidating
their concert reputarion. Their appearance
in Vermont on October 8th revealed a
band moving via inertia rather than generating momentum.
All the virtues of SCI were apparent
during their time on the Patrick Gym
stage, bur they came and went disturbingly
quickly. The quintet caught a groove right
away on "Mauna Bowa," only to lose their
uniry and momentum in the next forry-five
minutes or so: their predilection for openended improvisation seemed stunted-perhaps by the hear that caused the room itself
ro sweat-and resulted in generally rote
rounds of solos by the individual musicians
on "Desert Dawn'' and "Sirens."
String Cheese has been known to
cover tunes by Miles Davis in concert, but

12. Free
13. Drops of]upitti'
Encore:
14. When I Look To The Sky
15. It's About You
16. Dream On
17. My Private Nation

on this October
evening chose to
close their first set
with Led
Zeppelin's
"Ramble On," a
decision enthusiastically endorsed by
the generally rhapsodic crowd, bur
one which ulti- _
marely served to
reveal one of the
group's major
flaws: the absence
of a distinctive
lead singer.
Michael Kang
might've served
the song better by
pulling our his
violin earlier than the two-hour mark and
use ir to catapult the passion of the band's
performance to an even higher level than
they actually achieved by the set's end.
Though it was by far the most energy
SCI had generated ro that point, the rest of
their concert had its share of dynamics,
albeit within a narrowly circumscribed
range. The band's folk-bluegrass roars were
sublimated more and more as the evening

went on, tellingly telegraphed by guitarist
Bill Nershi's use of electric guitar instead of
acoustic; in line with the hard sound captured on the intricate production of the
new Cheese studio set Untying the Not
(SciFideliry), this approach rendered their
sound more anonymous. Nor that this
group is particularly distinctive because like
so many bands of their ilk, they have
forged a sound that's a pastiche of influences rather than a singular sryle.

So it was that interludes came and
went with them recalling the Dead of the
early ro mid Seventies, while comparisons
to Vermont's own sons Phish were equally
inescapable. Yet while The Srring Cheese
Incident have m~ the same whimsy as
their peers, they seem to lack the unity of
musicianship, not ro mention the gift for
understatement. Early in the second set,
they alternated a quasi-R&B rune "Outside
Inside," sung by bassisr Keith Mosely, with
"Up Against the Wall Redneck Mother"
that sounded like nothing so much as a
dumbing down for the audience (who disappointingly ate it up!).
There's no denying Untying the Not is
an ambitious piece of work on th~ parr of
The String Cheese Incident. Through careful composition as well as intricate production, they've achieved the illusion of an
extended improvisation (pay no mind to
lyrics that would make the original flower
children wince!). No such illusions were
apparent on this autumn moonlit night in
Vermont: much like the jamband contemporaries Widespread Panic, SCI reached
their level of intensiry and remained there
throughout the evening, betraying what is
perhaps the sratic nature of the band in
general right now.
- Doug Collette

- Michele Morris
During intermission, I made my way to the merchandise rable to find the new CD nearly sold out. I was told
that sales were much higher than anticipated but not ro
worry, they were contacting Bull Moose ro supply more!

Bill Chinnock
Bangor Opera House
October 17, 2003
Bill Chinnock has nor played in Bangor, Maine for a
few years bur wound up playng two shows in one night
recently. The Bangor Opera House hosted a performance
by The Lege{ld of the North Country and his incredible
band. WKIT sponsored the sold-our event and apparently,
word of the show reached enough loyal Chinnock fans to
warrant the addition of a second show!
As we reached the Opera House's entrance, the show's
organizers greeted us in an attempt to swap our tickets for
the night's second show. They offered us free CDs as a bargaining tool. Apparently, the first show had been oversold
and any ticker-holder trading in their ticker to attend the
second show would be "helping them out." My entire
group wasn't going for it and we agreed "all for one and
one for all!" Most of us had been up early and had ro get
out of bed early again in the morning, so the offer was a
no go.
As we got inside, we looked over the CD and merchandise table that included the new album Livin' In The
Promise Land. Seats firsr, CDs later! The stage was well lit
and ample enough. The drum kit sar on a riser, keyboard
with no stool appeared ready ro go. A few guitars and two
saxophones rested in rheir- stands, as if collecring energy for
the onslaught that was soon to come.
Opening for the show waS' Maine singer/songwriter
Anni Clark. A w~l-esrablished performer, she came out
with a smile and~ handful of entertaining songs. One
written about college life at U.M.O. Another about being
from Maine was sung to the tune of Cady Simon's "You're
So Vain." She had the audie ce laughing as she sang
about being happy to be gerting a new used rrailer. She left
the stage to applause, having reached new fans as this
night's opening act.
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This is Bangor, where Chinnock chose to live when he
moved to Maine from the Jersey Shore area in the early
'70s. This night was a sort of homecoming.
Out of the wings came the stage manager as he had
countless times before. He stepped up to the microphone
and introduced Chnnock and his band. To appreciative
applause Chinnock walked out in black pants, a white
long-sleeved shirr and his trademark sunglasses, picked up
an Ovation acoustic guitar and played rhe opening nares
to ''Africa" from 1992's Out On The Borderline.
One by one the other members of the band slowly

made their way to their positions. John Kamnick with his
bass, Dave Wakefield on sax, Tony "Thunder" Smith on
drums and Harry King at the keyboards. The song "Africa"
started as an acousric ballad and ended as a rocker. "Streets
of Paradise" followed as the crowd joined in on this classic
song's chorus, and ended with a standing ovarian, which
considering the audience participation may have been for
themselves. "Dimesrore Heroes" and "Desperate Men" followed with great background vocals from the band.
The band played "Our on The Borderline," with a
scorching lead guitar from Chinnock that kept everyone in
a trance-like state, with eyes glued to the white Flying V he
played! 'Take This Hearr of Mine," "Something For
Everybody," "Tornado Season" and "Big George Walker"
all tore up the stage, while the audience danced and sang
along! These all being Chinnock classics. The band played
a few new songs from the Livin' In The Promise Land CD,
including the ririe song. The Sam Phillips penned
"Mysrery Train," and "When You Love Somebody" both
came off that album, as well. I enjoyed "Runnin' Scared,
Runnin' Fast, Runnin' Mean," also from Promise Land.
With only Kamnick on upright bass and Chinnock on
acoustic, ir sounded awesome. "I killed three men in a barroom fight," etc .... you get the story line. Soon enough,
requests for these new songs will be heard as well!
The band left the stage to thunderous applause. Just
off stage bur still in view, Anni Clark had been dancing
during the entire performance. As the band returned to do
an encore with "Baby, I'm a Man" from the Rock and Roll
Cowboys album, Clark came to the stage to join in on
vocals.
As the enterrainers left the stage, we headed in the
other direction, feeling torn between sraying for the second
show or getting home by midnighr to get some sleep
before work the next day. Choices you make. We decided
still: "all for one and one for all." And still a no go for the
second show. The choices you make.
-L~eHebert

In the Meantime
Divine Maggees
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Over the past week and a half I have
found myself hearing voices and sounds in
my head. It's all good though, whar I've
been hearing is rhe music ofThe Divine
Maggees. The rogue lyric or a few notes of
violin will filter through my thoughts randomly. It's nor like I've listened co their
new record In the Meantime a million
times. I think I am on about listen number
seven and already some of the songs are
etched into my memory. This is what it's
all about after all. Music at irs best can be
a passport inca another's mind that soon
seeps into your own consciousness and just
makes sense.
The Divine Maggees, from Rockland,
bring a distinct mood to the surface-one
of passion that draws you close in irs
embrace. This brand spanking new record

vle""s
is like taking a deep
breath of pure oxygen.
Danielle Tibedo and
Cregan Montague are
really onto something
here. In the Meantime,
recorded live in one
rake, is a testament to
what is and will
become of this duo.
The lyric "Brother, my
dear brother, you're a
fool for thinking anger
is your truth," from
the album's second track, "The Brother
Song," has been repeating in my mind.
Other times it's rhe beautiful, melancholy
violin that can be found in rhe next song
"White."

Tibedo and Montague, both owners
of cats named Maggee, mer a few years
back in Boston. When they starred playing
music together their fare was sealed. In

Greetings lrom Area Code 207
volume 4
Compilation
{Cornmeal Records)
Killer Rock 'n' Roll rhythms, eight guitar and keyboard performances with strong vocals and engaging rock
lyrics. A national Rock superstar band? Well, maybe someday, but for now they are Bullyclub, a popular Porclandbased regionally touring band, and they open the 2003
version of the Grutings from Area Code 207 disc. This
annual_ pac~e of some of the best performers of popular
mustc m Mame IS once again available for purchase and
the sales will once again benefit the Sr. Lawrence Arts and
Community Center in Portland.
. Th~ S~. Lawrence is an impressive and imposing histone buddmg on Congress Street in Munjoy Hill.
Originally a Congregational Church built in 1897, it was
always a magnet for community and artistic functions.
When, in 1986, the church closed its doors due ro dwindling membership and the huge costs of operating and
preserving the aging and deteriorating building, a grassroots group of local citizens formed the Friends of the Sr.
Lawrence and dedicated itself co the purchase and renovation of the building for arts and community pursuits. In
1_99~, the building was finally purchased, and although the
hans share of the renovation work is still yec to be accomplished rhe group has thus far transformed the former
parish hall of the church into an intimate II 0+ sear performance hall with superb acoustics, a scare of the arc
music and lights system, comfortable seats, with not a bad
spot in the house.
Since the outset of the transformation efforts, a wide
variety of community and arts groups have supported the
metamorphosis of the Sr. Lawrence from a neglected, failmg landmark co a busy, thriving and well-loved center of
the Munjoy neighborhood, and an important resource for
Porcland and southern Maine. Every performance, every
church meeting and every theatre production brings rhe Sc,
Lawrence a few seeps closer co completing of rhe reconstructi~n of the larger performance hall, a Romanesque
semi-Circular amphitheatre style room with 40 foot vaulted
ceilings which will seat 350-400 people. There are still 5
million dollars and 3 co 4 years of work before che St.
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2002 they pur out the
7-song EP, Wily Back
When that found irs
way into rhe hands of
Austin, TX recording
artist and producer
Darden Smith. Smith
is now working with
The Divine Maggees
on a record, which
hopefully will surface
early next year. In che
here and now however, they had songs
boiling over, begging to be released: In The
Meantime. If this record is any indication
of what's to come, then run, don't walk to
your local BullMoose to find ic. You'll also
be able to get it on-line at
www.cdbaby.com. In the Meantime contains nine songs and you'll love at lease
seven of them. All of them showcase the
mountaintop highs and valley lows of

Lawrence can reach chis goal.
· Enter Charlie Gaylord, local radio personality on
WCLZ and record producer of the Cornmeal Records
label. For four years, Gaylord, with the support ofWCLZ,
has been gathering some of the best in Alt-Country, RootsRock and acoustic music in Maine and assembling it inca
the "Greetings from Area Code 207'' series of CDs. Sales
of the CD directly benefit the Sr. Lawrence, which thus far
has received over $45,000 from this project.
This year's CD may be the best one of all. In irs varied
breadth of genre, in irs production quality and in the
material itself, it is a truly enjoyable listen.
If you
are a narrow or
dosedminded listener, you
won't like
this disc. It
contains a
variety of
musical
genres,
from Rock
and AleCountry to
.
'50s style
JU~P. Blues and acousric Pop selections, but although rhe
arusnc styles vary widely, che musicianship is rap-drawer
across che board.
All of the songs on the CD are original and written by
rhe performers, except for one: Nick Curran and the
Nirelifes' version of the 1955 jump-Blues "Don't Be
Angry," written by Nappy Brown and made famous by the
Crew-Curs. The Nitelifes give it the authentically bouncy
treatment it deserves and capture that '50s spirit with a
m~dern sound. Lots of fun, great vocal and a wonderfully
umque cho1ce for the disk
Slaid Cleaves is a mainstay on the GFAC207 discs,
and rhis year's cur, "Drinking Days" was recorded live on
WCLZ la_sr s~mmer. With a slight resemblance to (or perhaps mspuanon from ) John Prine's storytelling lyric and
~onversational singing style, this cut is simple and eJ<:quisJCely done-Just Cleaves and acoustic guitar. Brilliant writ-

Danielle Tibedo's voice, while she lays
down impressive guitar work-both acoustic
and electric. The violin and harmonies of
Cregan Montague add another stratum
making for an almost indescribable sound.
In the Meantime, put out by the DM's own
SingLove productions, is distinctively magical. Ir strikes a chord that will stop you in
your tracks with a force all its own.
Just when you've fallen good and in
love with their music comes the news that
The Divine Maggees are skipping town,
for the time being at least, for points
south. What is Maine's loss will surely be
Georgia's gain. Look for a CD release party
in Portland sometime in November to celebrate In the Meantime. Though this may
be their last gig in Maine for a litcle while,
the music will make a lasting impression
on you.
- by Aimsel Ponti
aimselponti @yahoo. com

ing, and a great sound.
With nineteen songs on the disc, it would be hard to
~ention each of them, bur some of the strong highlights
mclude Kate Schrock's "If Loving You," from her Indiana
CD. A plaintive love song, beautifully sung and richly produced. A catchy tune with nice vocal interplay by back-up
and lead singers.
Excellent writing is abundant throughout this disc.
Kevin Midgely's "Romance" is a laid back acoustic Bluesy
Pop song with some wonderfully sweet harmonica work by
Jay Conway. The lyrics are subtle but deserve a close listen:
"I missed you so, my romance, you're like a virus that I
can't seem to catch/ My broken heart it skips a beat
because I see you in an unfamiliar face."
"All I've Got" by Catcle Call is lyrically clever, and in a
;ery Springsreen-esque way, has a simplicity that is engagmg; the sadness of the song comes through the lyrics and
melody. It's another song that is calling out for the repeat
button.
Some of the performan~es that really stand our for
soul and spirited sound are Raycharles Lamontagne's "Still
Can't Feel the Gin," with his trademark voice and understared rhythm guitar accompaniment. Another is the
BYt-ds-reminiscenr "Picture of You" by Diesel Doug and
the Long-Haul Truckers, with some pedal steel licks you'll
want to listen to a few extra rimes.
Greetings From Area Code 207 volume 4 is surely a triumph for the music scene in Maine. Producer Gaylord's
knack for assembling the breadth and quality of material
found here is uncanny. And che community of musicians
and writers in Maine apparencly gives him an impressive
array of music from which to choose.
-

Dale Robin Lockman

And Even More Music •••
Included with this year's GFAC 207 disc is a bonus
EP disc featuring live music from national artists who
played unplugged at WCLZ's "Studio Z" in 2002-3.
These musicians include The Indigo Girls, Kathleen
Edwards, Rh.ett Miller, Beth Orton, The Jayhawks, Howie
Day and Bruce Cockburn. They have generously donated
these performances to the fundraising effort and all of
these performances are previously unreleased.

-DRL

Reviews by Matt Napes
BAND: Grand Unified Theory
SOUND: Alternately aggressive and melodic, head
hangable metal.
ALBUM: Self titled. Eight songs including !)White
Wasteland 2)Afraid Of The Dark 3)Watcher 4)Been There
Before 5)In Your Face 6)No More Lies ?)Anesthesia 8)Rest
In Pieces -Rum: 31min 18 sec
CARDS ON
THE TABLE:
Metal (if I may
use the term)
isn't my favorite
way to rock
out. I love dark
lyrics and I love
loud runes but
the former usually translates to
Springsteen,
Reed, Dylan
etc. while the
latter translates
to Smashing Pumpkins, Radiohead, Oasis etc. Therefore,
by simple default of Critic's Taste, G.U.T.'s LP has landed
in a less enthusiastic lap than that of someone like Rich
Malloch, a Metal fan who did the FACE review of the
band's live show (which, according to Malloch, was fantastic).
MY TAKE: With the exception of "Been There
Before," I didn't feel like the production and overall tone of
the album properly showcased the band's vocal/ instrumental virtuosity and variety in songwriting. Manager and
drummer Nick Vallacci, told me that the band is proud of
the diversity they offer up and I can hear why. The lead guitar work wears many stylistic hats, the singing goes nicely
from growls to elegance to Chris Cornell-esque wails, the
subject matter ranges from horror stories ("Rest In Pieces")
to personal loss ("Been There Before") to "Get In the
Ring" -style raps against trash calking back srabbers ("In
Your Face"). Also within each song, the band is sure to
include some kind of break in rhythm or chord pattern, to
keep things fresh.
Despite the ingredients, however, die dish doesn't satisfy me. Production-wise, when the volume goes up, the
rhythm section feels washed out in the power chords, keeping the songs from punching and crunching as feels intended. Also, while the subject matter ranges, most of the tracks
are unified by an up-front, larger-than-life tone in the writing. I've got no problem with that, but I wanted the music
to match the colorful grandiosity
of such words as "We'll rock 'n' roll like never before!"
(from "White Wasteland"). The vocals, however, have a
hurt, mournful quality to them and the minor modality,
give them a muddy grayness similar to the album's cover.
"Been There Before" works well for me; the melodies
of the guitar and vocal are softer and more sustained giving
enough space for me to hear the players in their full glory.
The lyrics are personal and empathetic and the somber
singing and melody march them beautifully. The song
builds in drama very organically and I found myself taken
along for the ride. Good stuff. For the rest of the work to
gel for me, either the writing would have to take on a subcler quality or the sound would have to buff up, goof our
and let loose more.
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BAND: South China
ALBUM: Self-titled. Six songs including:
!)Colorado 2)Anais 3)1ntermission 4)Painting 5)Spoke 6)
Monkeycat vs.Rattooth -Rum: 25 min 13 sec
SOUND:
Hushed female
vocals on simple, layered guitar lines with
occasional FX
trickling in and
our of rhe mix.
CARDS ON
THE TABLE: I
like the stuff
this band is
south chino
made of. They
bring me memories of other
fond works by My Bloody Valentine, Mazzy Scar, and the
Velvet Underground. I was also charmed by the "cunnin'"
inner-sleeve snap shot ofJerusha and Jeremy Robinsin
brushing their teeth together. My more critical reactions
may very well be the a byproduct of the fact rhat I listened
to this album while missing my out-of-state friends and
feeling the early onset of the Long Maine Wimer.
MY TAKE: Co-member, Jeremy Robinson told me
that the duo's only point of anxiety was whether there's
really a need for yet another band out there. Like their
recent live audiences, I agree that there is. The two seem to
focus heavily on making music that is unique and true.
(The six songs on this disk came from over a year of working and experimenting together trying to find their sound.)
The word I would use to describe the music is "elusive"
and for me, it works to the disk's advantage and disadvantage.
We ser off with "Colorado" (the song that marks the
duo's sound really coming together, Jeremy tells me) which
starts with a long high-pitched hum of reverb and goes into
a light-blue back-and-forth plucking of electric guitar while
another guitar changes the chords through a few drawn-out
choices of notes. Jerusha's murmered vocals nestle in there
very cosily with the group's hide 'n' seek lyrics ("if the sun
shines brighter in your sky/ you might see us once in a
while") and then she drifrs up and our, leaving you with
the guitar for a moment before she glides back. Gave me
chills. I also enjoyed "Anais" which starts like one song then
bleeds in co a couple more before dissolving into the
machine pulse of "Intermission." The song reminds me of
the slippery, seamless transformations that I've heard by
Neutral Milk HoteL
As the song cycle enters into its last half, the spareness
and unpredictability begin to wear on me and become my
worst enemies. Without any of the solid ground under the
songs co keep me up, my senses begin ro get hazy and I
begin to spook. The feel of the disk reminds me most of
the hushed menace of Velvet Underground's third album
hue thar work still keeps me going because it essentially
adheres to a pop-song format while this one seems content
to drift. I tried it as ambient back-drop but the vocals and
harmonies kept pulling me into a state of claustrophobic
limbo. So I go back to "Colorado" which, while loose, still
hooks me with a folksong-like lyric pattern and a beautiful
cool melody. I wanted to rake the journey with these folks
but I wanted more road signs and landmarks. along the way,
assuring me I was going to successfully make it back home.

BAND: Syntonic
ALBUM: Self-titled. 12 songs including 1)The Plan
2)No Complaint 3)Farewell 4)Sunset Highway 5)Hor
Summer Night 6)The Sun Doesn't Shine 7)Grey Sky,
Lonely Sea 8)Azure Blue 9)Being Myself IO)Rain Waltz
11)1 Once Had A Woman 12)Holy Wars -Rum: 46 min
27sec
SOUND: An
ecl~ctic mix,
track by track.
With the exception of "Holy
Wars" most of
the songs are
from pop genres that have
inspired, or
shoot off from
Rock rather
than Rock
itself.
Consistent
presences are alternately male and female lead vocals, saxophone and female harmonies.
CARDS ON THE TABLE: The cover of the album is
a black-and-white caricature of all eight middle-aged band
members stuffed inro a cluster like a Car 0' Clowns. My
prediction, based on the cover and my own crass stereotypes, was that this was going to be a seriously lame collection of similar-sounding softies with a "golly, shucks" attitude behind every note. I found myself to be delightedly
wrong. Also, after chewing holes into my cheeks, trying to
pass coherent judgment on modern Metal and ambient
experiementation (see G.U.T and South China reviews),
this more mainstrean1 fare presented itself to me like a ripe
maternal bosom to a hungry babe.
MY TAKE: Syntonic's bass player, Sam Brown, told
me that the band is currently trying co work out how much
of their music-making is a hobby and how much is professional. The songs though, have the kind of focus of a group
of pros who mean business. Each song is intelligently balanced, sonically, without seeming calculated or fussy: Just
when it seems like things are going co get stuck in pne
dimension, some jangly guitar, a catch refrain or some
gutsy saxophone comes along and fleshes things out. Each
crack may have a different flavor but the variety keeps the
album unpredictable without being messy or inconsistent.
The four songs I'll nit-pick are Audrey Noether's "Hot
Summer Night" and "Azure Blue" and JT Curran's "I Once
had a Woman" and "Holy Wars." The sweetness of
Noerher's voice and melodies, combined with her lyrical
odes to romance and seaside beauty, tip the Slice Of Life
balance of "Night" and "Blue" into something feeling closer
to an advertisement. Curran's smooth, plucky vocals fit like
a glove on the countryish "The Sun Doesn't Shine" but
they leave me bored (rarher than mesmerized) with the languid blues of "Woman" and tapping my foot (rather than
· stomping it) to the Stick-lt-To-Esrablishmenr ro,:k of
"Holy Wars."
So, I would have done those differencly bur they're still
very good tunes in an album which affirms that "mature"
and "stale" are two very different things.
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A Constant Struggle

reflection of that. They play good, hard Rock 'n' Roll, they are
not too inventive, but they do what they do well. One thing is
for sure: they play with enough ferocity for me to be frightened to not like them.

Boomslang
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Ever since the early '80s, bands like Boomslang have had
a certain mission. Their goal: To create loud, powerful Rock 'n'
Roll, yet stay relevant and meaningful at the same time. Black
Sabbath started the trend; Slayer, Metallica, and Pantera built
on it, yet countless others fell off to the side, unable to sustain
the power without sounding like a gimmick, or a mockery of
the forefathers of heavy rock. For every System of a Down or
Tool, their is some cheeseball band who thinks that playing
loud and fast is good enough, all noise and yet no sound.
Boomslang isn't quite Tool, but their brooding, sinister
sound definitely is not some imitation thrash and trash band.
Their debut album, A Comtant Struggle, showcases all that
they are, if you do not like the sound of this one, chances are
you will never like another one they produce, and that's probably how the band likes it.
Their speed is blitzkrieg throughout, in fifth gear constantly. Jimi Leonard's guitar comes straight out of a machine
gun, hailing down bullets of distorted, violent riffs. Joe
Stinson's bone crunching bass echoes and
vibrates off the guitar, amplifYing the sound and the intensity.
Like any good Rock 'n' Roll drummer, Doug Wood's bears are
primitive, but completely necessary.
Coopa, the lead singer of the group makes the admirable
decision to stay away from the loathable, rap happy crap of
Nu-Meral. Unlike many of his peers, Coopa can actually sing
(even when he's screaming there are melodies and tones to his
vocals) as evidenced in the solemn, harrowing choruses ~f
"Father's Plea," and "Can't Sleep," two tunes that aren't as
uprempo as the rest of the songs, bur are just as severe. He's at
his best when he's at full throttle like on tracks "Heavy" and
"Desperate," showing off his
range of loud and, well,
louder. At times Coopa
sounds so much like Layne
Staley it's a little desperate
(who doesn't sound like the
late, great Alice in Chains
singer nowadays anyway?)
bur it's better to imitate him,
than Jonathan Davis of
Korn.
Boomslang is not without flaws. Like any album with
modest musical diversity, the music starts to stagnate a little,
but that is the sacrifices they take to stay true to their method.
Sometimes the lyrics are just a wee bit much on the death,
pain, bleeding style of songwriting; other times you're wondering just what the hell they are talking about. For instance,
"Who Rang," is just a throwaway track, probably the last one
included on the album, that really is just a bunch of nonsense
blurred forcefully out of Coopa's mouth.
Boomslang, named after a lethal venomous snake, are
quite the group of extreme individuals, and their music is a
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Longshores Drive
Ed Jurdi
Any young, and most often struggling, musician will go
through the same experiences that Ed Jurdi seems to have
encountered. Countless nights on the road, tireless hours, random stops and faceless crowds; all of these events are synonymous with desperately attempting to bring your words and
music to the masses. On his latest album, Longshores Drive,
Jurdi preaches of discovering the time to move on, and when
the opportunity arrives, knowing when to stay right where
you are. Mixing elements of Air-Rock, Country, Pop, and
Gospel, Jurdi masterfully weaves stories of lonesome stragglers, love-lost strangers, and truth-seeking hopefuls, with
their plights made all the more powerful by Jurdi's searing,
poignant vocals. The record is ambitious almost to a fault, as
it refuses to be pigeonholed into one musical genre, but at
times loses its identity among all the action.
The record leaps off with "Keep on Trying," an excellent
track that oozes with soul, as Jurdi comes off sounding like a
mix between Rick Danko, and Otis Redding. The gospelbacked chorus is a little much, but he shouldn't be faulted for
being inventive. On the
Countryish tune, "Catch
me if you Can," Jurdi lets
the riveting piano work on
the cut be the focus as his
delicate musings add to the
drama of the song. When
his voice is in the forefront,
Jurdi does his best Elton
John impersonation, sounding scarily similar to the
piano man.
Heavy drum beats and boogie pianos highlight the buoyant "Walking and Talking," and harp interludes pave the way
for the exciting, "Don't Roll on Me," in which Jurdi exuberantly wails, "Please don't call me up to bring me down/ Cause
I'm leaving this time around."
The album gets a little cluttered at times, the endless sax
solos and such are nice, but Jurdi's voice is so unique and so
affecting you'd like to hear more of that and less of the other
stuff flying around. It's nice to hear a wide array of tools being
implemented, but sometimes (mostly?) simplicity is best.
Longshores Drive is crisply produced, replete with excellent timing and appropriate intervals throughout the album, a
testament to Jurdi's dedication to the craft. Perhaps with this
album Jurdi can stop wandering the globe, and finally find a
resting place.

II Everything was Something Else/Doug
Felton--A talented singer-songwriter who wields a variety
of different rnstrumenrs, Felton lulls us into wistful
dreaminess with his earnest guitar work and hollow vocals
(nothing gets above ten decibels on this albWJ), then jolts
us back awake with lyrics suggesting that iJ Jesus had a gun
he would turn it on himsel£ Like everyone else in his position he's pissed off at the corporate takeover of our culture ·
and the corrupt government, but unlike most others he
seems to be singing with a genuine passion about those
topics.

..=

.=
en

What's Meant to le/lenn-Unlike Kelley, Benna
":ems to have a fum grasp on her musical direction. Using
ntce effects and synrhesizers, Benna's sound has a New-
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Agey feel to it, but avoids the pretension of that music
with grounded guitar work and lyrics that are more than
just thoughtless blabber. Even though the choruses of the
songs sound more than a bit redundant throughout the
album, Benna still sings with the type of soulfulness that
makes the uniformity of the music a non-point.

Noir/Atom Orr-The influences, whether intended or
not, are obvious in this album by Atom Orr (nee
Christopher Hoffee). Dashes of Michael Si:ipe and R.E.M.,
a touch of David Bowie, and a garbage truck full of
Radiohead (which is always a good thing). In this case,
ambition outweighs the talent, bur Hoffee makes a good
go at emulating these musical icons. "Atom Age of
Monsters," has the same kind of spooky weirdness that

The Uncertainty Principle
Boombazi
One of the most frustrating and confining aspects to our
musical culture is the continued pursuit of placing labels on
music. Rock, Hip-Hop, Rhythm and Blues; for every different
variation in style and delivery, there in turn must be a new
term to unnecessarily place upon that type of melody. Music
can never be just music, it has to be some sort of music.
When bands like Boombazi arrive, it just makes the designation process seem all the more meaningless.
There cannot be an encompassing genre that would justifY the sound that Boombazi produces on their latest album,
The Uncertainty Principle. There are the obvious indications
upon first listen that because leaq vocalist Justin Hogan spits
our his rhymes in tight rapping verses that the group is a HipHop outfit. However, the music
varies so often from time to time, that by calling Boombazi a
Hip-Hop group would be a great disservice to the band.
-Reggae, Ska, Rock 'n' Roll, Hip-Hop, and Funk (which
seems to be the most proficient style of music on this album)
are incorporated into Boombazi's eclectic outfit of songs. The
tracks can range &om music
featuring blazing horns, like
in "Classic/' to tight casta

riffS "on the cut, "Reggae
Joint. " "Dub Flow," the
opening song on the album,
and "4 Dz"' are classic funk
tunes, sounding just like
they came from Maceo
Parker's basement. Inter
looped into almost all the
tracks is a blaring, lightingquick, Rock guitar coming from Luke Gardner that reminds
the listener that Boombazi's sound cannot be pigeonholed.
Boombazi are at their peak when the music is the focus
and the vocals remain secondary (which is the case on most of
the songs on the album) , but that doesn't take away from
Justin Hogan's clever, energetic lyrics. Dealing mostly with
shout our verses for the praises of funk, Hogan has a middleof-the-road vocal delivery, with none of his vocal tracks being
too memorable. But when he chews out rhymes like,
"Strategy flippin words like reciprocals/ Styles slick and sharp
at the end like icicles," it doesn't matter what his voice sounds
like. Boombazi's exceptional musical composition and unique
style make Hogan's vocals simply the icing on the cake.
AI; long as there is music, there will be labels that accom:
pany it. However, if more bands like Boombazi come around,
those labels will quickly become obsolete.

by Doug Collette

I

f Martin Scorcese's documentary on the
Blues opens the ears and eyes of just a relatively few to the inestimable contributions this form of music has made to
American culture, it will be worth it. A multiplicity of CDs directly related to the epic have
been released, but other recent releases shed
just as much or more light on the evolution of
this seminal art.
By his own admission, Jimi Hendrix was
always a Bluesman. He simply saw the Blues
as a literally universal expression of joy and
sorrow, not just relegated to the planet earth.
The long-lostjimi Plays
Berkley
(Experience
Hendrix/UMG) finds
him squarely grounded
in the times in which it
was recorded (May of
1970), and the place where his current
Experience performed, University of Southern
California at Berkley--even at this volatile
time, one of the most politically-charged
locales in the country. Containing the second
of two sets played that day, this is arguably the
finest of all posthumous Hendrix releases
because it find s him at ease with both his new
and old music.
Beyond the psychedelic caricature of his
earliest albums, Jimi now let his fertile imagination transmute the simple structure of Blues
into music altogether different than what
Muddy Waters knew, bur nevertheless linked
inextricably to it: hear the guitar wail at the
end of the relatively new piece "Straight
Ahead," and you listen to a touchstone with
the past heading, as the title of the song suggests, at blinding speed to the future. The simplicity of Billy Cox's basslines is further representative of those uncomplicated roots as it
supports and connects the guitar with the
drums in the trio format. Mitch Mitchell

J
makes songs like Radiohead's "Paranoid Android," and
Bowie's Ziggy Stardust album so delightful. Once Hoffee's
skills catch up with his aspirations he should more than
come into his own.

The Trouble with Success .../Paula Kelley-Kelley's
cute, bubbly voice sounds a bit strange juxtaposed against
a full-out orchestral background, as is the case on many of
the songs on this album. She mixes it up a bit, bouncing
around from upbeat oohs and aahs ("A New Time") to
slow, personal ballads ("How Many Times"). The concept
is nice, but even Kelley seems like she's confused at times
by the music she is trying to create.

Will Reisman

again sounds like the ideal drummer for Jimi
Hendrix as he is never content to merely keep
time, but plays with relentless flourishes of
motion that echo, bur never get in the way of,
Jimi's own playing.
'For his parr the late guitar icon moved
further into undiscovered realms even on stage
with freshly-composed material like "New
Rising Sun," bur at this point, he was able to
inject new, and usually topical meaning into
older songs such as "I Don't Live Today," a
homage to Native Americans where a
bonecrushing coda acts as a metaphor for
genocide. The abbreviated rendition of "Star
Spangled Banner" precedes that tune, only to
be followed by what Hendrix refers to as the
real American national anthem, "Voodoo
Child (Slight Return)," its monster riff morphing into a percolating Blues shuffle before
it's over.

Such transformation of the Blues was as
typical of The Allman Brothers Band as it was
Jimi Hendrix. The seminal Southern Rock
band has made a thirty-five year journey into
a reinvention of the Blues as they first heard it
and played it. The Allman Brothers Band at
Fillmort East (UMG) remains a focal point in
the development of white Blues in its original
form, and no less so in its expanded form
recently reissued in a deluxe package (it originally came our as The Fillmore Concerts in
1992). With the inclusion of additional shorter tracks (which originally appeared on Eat A
Peach), this expanded edition plays like one of
ABB's more adventurous sets these days:
building almost indiscernibly in intensity
through a series of increasingly dramatic
crescendos until a genuinely majestic climax
occurs as the band couples a monumental version of "Whipping
Post" with over thirty
minutes of "Mountain

Jam. "
AI; a result, the inclusion of a pedestrian
track with Elvin Bishop, "Drunken Hearted
Boy," is definitely an anti-climax and there's
some suspect editing (or lack thereof} on The
Allman Brothers Band Live at the Atlanta Pop
Festival 1970 (EpidLegacy): are the tracks
mis-titled at each CD's end or what? But, as
with Fillmore Deluxe, the high points of this
newly-compiled double set more than compensate, capturing as it does the original ABB

r

Four Chords & Seven Notes Ago/Jason Crosby
(Artists House)-This eclectic disc is a work of consummate craftsmanship. long on texture, short on soul. Multiinstrumentalist Crosby; recently enlisted in Robert Randolph's
band, leads a corps of musicians who know their instruments
intimately, but have a ways to go in teaching themselves technique is merely the means to the end of memorable music.

Scrap·O· Mafic/ Mattison & Paul Olsen (Artists
House)-Scrap-0-Matic is a collaboration of vocalist
Mattison, who has recently contributed so memorably to the
The Derek Trucks Band, and Paul Olsen, a guitarist with as
firm a grasp on the fundamentals of R&B and soul as Mattison
has with his voice. Nothing groundbreaking appears on this
CD, but there's nothing here less than deeply-felt and authen-
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lineup with Duane Allman and Berry Oakley
reveling in their exploratory Blues rock. The
excellent sound quality here documents the
Brothers in a fairly standard repertoire, nevertheless full of surprises when the sextet began
to jam, whether whipping through shorter
pieces like "Don't Keep me Wonderin"' or
building to a frenzied finish for the extended
version of "In Memory of Elizabeth Reed" on
disc two. Nor so well-tailored as the Fillmore
performances, the rough edges on display here
radiate a real sense of joy as the All mans share
a sense of discovery they're capable of doing as
a unit.

While the Allmans were expanding the
boundaries of the Blues in the American
south, John Mayall was nurturing the seeds he
had sown for the music in Britain a few years
before, though not without some travails. AI;
much as the enlistment of English icon Eric
Clapton has elevated the visibility as well as
the pedigree of The Bluesbreakers, so did
Clapton's departure signifY the beginning of a
regular evolution of personnel under Mayall's
aegis (often at the leader's own discretion).
Mayall's original liner
notes gracefully and
accurately describe the
accommodations
afforded Clapton's successor Peter Green and
as you work your way
through these two
lengthy diverse discs, you hear Green's evolution from a mere replacement to a guitarist
confident of his own instrumental voice: the
raw staccato attack morphs into lighter more
fluid textures that Clapton himself would use
in years to come. In fact, A Hard Road (UMG)
demonstrates Mayall's influence on Clapton's
solo career, in addition to the fundamentals of
his own longevity. While Mayall was nurturing Green's melodic gifts he was also utilizing
this different approach to his own benefit to
incorporate horns and acoustic Blues arrangements, all the while demonstrating the enthusiasm and commitment to this music that has
allowed Mayall's legacy to endure since this
1967 juncture. This lengthy compilation of
the original album with Peter Green, also
includes a plethora of singles and unreleased
cuts, even including an infectious collaboration between two influential figures of contemporary Blues: John Mayall and Paul
Butterfield!
Those two were obviously kindred spirits, bur the marriage of prominent Blues musicians had its share of friction if you are to
believe the recounting of The London Howlin
Wolf Sessions (UMG) as described in its liner

tically-rendered. And thar's no small accomplishment in this
particular musical realm, where empty gestures are too often
substituted for true emotion.

Coast to Coast/Red Holloway (Milestone)-A
seeming effortless collaboration of similarly talented veteran
jazz players, this CD is satisfYing in direct proportion to the
ease with which the tradeoffs occur between musicians. AI;
with most sessions on which Holloway appears, either as leader
or sideman, this CD is proof positive you don't have to attempt
the complicated to produce satisfYing jazz.

Wide Angles/Michael Brecker Quindectet
(Verve)-Brecker has alternated straight jazz projects with
lighter fare over the last couple years and here with the big

notes. Bur in listening to the music itself,
there sounds to

be

a positive creative tension

the likes of which has inspired so many of
John Mayall 's recordings throughout his
career. The bluster of Wolf, aka Chester
Burnett, gave way when
the deference shone by
Eric Clapton as they
rehearsed "Little Red
Rooster," opened the
avenues of communica-

tion, musically and verbally. Even so, the
young band, including the Rolling Stones'
Charlie Watts and Bill Wyman and (at the
time) child prodigy Steve Winwood, did play
with the flair exhibited by the sidemen accompanying another Blues icon, Muddy Waters,
some ten years later. Despite sounding a bit
too careful at times, particularly during the
second disc of unreleased tracks, a sharp stereo
mix and a superb remastering job throughout
reveals a crew of anxious-to-please youngsters
(accentuated by a robust horn section that
conjures the Chicago flavor of the sessions)
who ultimately generate no small amount of
sparks and, when it's appropriate, as on
"Worried 'Bout Yqu," establish an air of menacing authority in keeping with the mien of
the Blues icon they're backing.
In much the same way Wolf intimidated
his band on these dares, Muddy Waters' infectious nature insinuated itself in to his sidemen
on the deluxe double-CD package Muddy
''Mississippi" Wtiters
Live (Epic/Blue
Sky/Legacy). Uniting members of Waters'
own band with those of James Cotton's, as
well as Johnny Winter (who shepherded
Waters in the studio and on stage during the
period these two shows were captured on
tape), this collective offers both Muddy standards such as "Mannish Boy" in addition to
rare selections like "Corrina" and "Cocaine
and Reefer." The sum
effect of the rwo almost
wholly different sets in
this deluxe package
here paint a picture of
Waters as the seventh
son with a heart of gold
and a consummate
musician to boot
It's a testament ro the bedrock simplicity
of the Blues, that it will inspire musicians as
diverse as Hendrix, the Allmans, Mayall,
Muddy and Wolf, to create their own variations of the music, all the while retaining the
fundamental emotion and truth of the music.
Little wonder its legacy is so enduring and
such a continuing source of inspiration.

group he has rhe versatility to effectively combine the rwo
approaches. Hard-core jazzers may find fault with the lush
interludes dominated by strings, but there's no denying rhe
.dynamic contrast between those passages and the more vigorous improvisational segments highlighted by brisk percussion.

Cobb's
Groove/ Jimmy
Cobb's
Mob
{Milestone)-The name of Jimmy Cobb alone gives pedigree to this band and their CD since he was the drummer-for
Miles Davis during the Kind ofBlu~ period. But the distinction
extends to the individual musicians here, especially Peter
Bernstein's sparkling guitar. Nevertheless, he and the rest of the
Mob, plus special guest Eric Alexander on saxophone, pivot
around Cobb's insistent rhythms making the title of the album
all that much more appropriate
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The loose Moose Saloon proudly presents on

Friday Nov. 14th

"Put on your dancing shoes
and get ready to party with•••"

the studio

MISCELLANEOUS

24-track recording

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1983
REUNION May 8, 2004 at 7pm at Verrillo's.
Tickets $30 per person in advance. To order [icke[S
please mail check to: Jamie Cook, PHS Class of
1983, 30 Wildridge Road, Standish, ME 04084 or
for information call Jamie (Tabor) Cook at 874·2963
or jamie@benchmarkconsrr.com (I 0/03 - 2x)

•24-tmck digital recording

·pro took

·nmlaing
. al and cmsette
duplirofion
·production sa tius QMJiloble
Serving Bar Harbor, Ellsworth
Bangor and surrounding areas:

FOR SALE/RENT
1930'S ELECTRIC STOVE. Chilies Rubber Dingy
I 0' and 40hp Evinrude motor. Love seat, couch,
Oak entertainment center, dish washer, washer... 8389926 (11/03 - 2x)
1982 26' MOTOR HOME- Air- 454 chassis- generator & air- driver's door - fuJI bath - bunks booth - couch - sleeps 8 - 60k miles - runs great.
838-9926 (11103 - 2x)

zach Soares2e&-4182
recordrnglmrXIIlg/mastering engineer

1991 DODGE CARAVAN V6 Auto maroon, seats
7. 1987 Ford Escort 4 cyl. 4 Door standard. Only
SDk miles- mom's car. 838-9926 (11103 - 2x)

dproductions@adelphia.net

AMR STUDIO
5cS ftACK RECORDMG
EDITING AND PRE•MAS'IERDN
HIGH CEILINGS

* GREAT ACOUSTICS

SESSION MUSICIANS AYA&ULE
VINYL fr Ra-RER. RESTORATION

Bands - record live in the studio!

24-track digital recording
Complete production facilities

Al1 types of music, soundtrack$, archiving,
spoken word, humorists, and more

www.outlookstudlo.com
Ted St.Pierre, Engineer/Producer
1980

FOR OUR CLIENT LIST, LINilJ

AND MORE INFO
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT

..........laoo•.c••
011 tAU Ill AT
~-119•4198

Stady pi1lr or t. with Nlrkal
Gai1.r Summer WcdDp imbldUt

1992 FORD CONVERSION VAN MARK III
3C2 - loaded - white & blue trim - sears 7 - color
TV & VCR - V8 - air - auto - looks and runs nice.
1992 Ford Aerosrar Van - auto - V6 - seats 7 - air red - runs & looks great. 838-9926 (11/03 - 2x)
AMPLIFIER SPEAKERS- Technics SB-L201,
Linear Phase Speaker System. One pair, wood grain
finish; 26"H x 13.5"W x 13.5"D. Excellent condition , no longer need. Definitely worth a look.
Asking $20.00 Will accept best offer. Need to clear
our some space - want ro move them our quickly.
asap. Call 284-6657. Saco. (11103 - 2x)
BORN TO SING VIDEO! Learn &om singing
pros.. Impove your vok e qualicy, breath control ,
expand your range and projecdon. Pros explain,
then demonstare and have you sing along wih the
video. Covers all music, pop co rock. All levels for
all age groups. $30 to Bemis P.O. Box 97 15-340
Pordand, ME 04104 ( 11103 - 2x)
HI-WATT-AMPLIFIER, 40w rwin channel

"Bulldog" -3-yrs old, used at home only, rube type
amp. Perfect condition never abused, retailed for
1250.00, I paid 875.00. Want 500.00 firm - has foot
switch and paper work. Hi-Watt-used by the Who
and Rolling Stones ... call 548-7253-ask for
Mike ... Searsport (I 0/03 - 2x)
WOKlNG FOR A NEW BAND PA? We carry
Mackie, Soundtech, Community, Crest, Crown,
Shure, DBX, Behringer and lots more. We meet or
bear the mail order catalog prices. Check us our:
Powered Mackie 12" & hom speaker $1098 pair.
Peavey SP-5 15" & horn speaker $449 pair. Peavey
CS 1200 Power Amp $259. VECTORSONJCS
245 Center St., Auburn, Maine 207-782-4441
(11103- 2x)
PIANO, BALDWIN, spinet with bench and dehumidifier. Walnut wood, like new $2200 OBO.
Oct's Island, ME 833-8006. (11 / 03 - 2x)
SHO BUD PEDAL STEEL GUITAR. Large size,
has Uoyd Green's initials on the side. Leather arm
rest. FMI call Esther Milroy 207-879-2667. (11103
- 2x)
USED FENDER, GIBSON AND MARSHALL
arriving weekly at M oose County Music & SurP. We
buy and sell used guitars and amplifiers. Strings,
pares and accessori es in stock. Consignments
weco me! Moose County Music & Surf, 610
Congress Street, Portland, ME Tues.-Fri. 12-6, Sat.
10-5 (207) 761-8084. (11103 -2x)
VINTAGEJBLD-140. 15" bass speaker. Nice
sound. Currently mounted in a Thiele Design cabinet. $100 for raw speaker, $125 wl cabinet. Call
207-439-6160 or e-mail
jusmike@earthlink.net
(11103 - 2x)

SAFE, CREATIVE, BRAVE FEMALE PARTNER
NEEDED TO STUDY TANTRIC YOGA. Hdp
each other accelerate the development of personality
and consciousness using this ancient science. Email
shudango66@yahoo.com (11103 - 2x)

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
DRUMMER & BASSIST LOOKING TO FORM
OR JOIN BAND. Into anything &om Maiden &
Priest to Sl•yer & Hatebreed. Have place co jam in
Sanford. Must have equipment and transportation.
Call 490-0244 (11103 - 2x)
DRUMMER AVAILABLE to join or form original
pop rock band with experienced musicians.
lnRuences: Beades, REM, Elvis Costello, Pixies,
Kinks. Call Bruce 207-871-1811 (11103- 2x)
DRUMMER W / NATIONAL ROAD, RECORDING, AND TV EXPERIENCE SEEKS WORKING
SITUATIONS. Nationally endorsed professional.
Have great groove and chops; extremdy versatile.
SOTA equipment; pro artirude. Recent gigs of note
include opening for many of country's biggest stars
(Willie Nelson, Brad Paisley, Charlie Daniels, Keith
Urban ...) and playing the Nashville scene (Grand Ole
Opry, Wild Horse Saloon, syndicated TV special.)
Call Jeff at (207)749-6530 or go to
www.jeffglidden.com (11103 - 2x)
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER, mid 40's back from a
years gig in Colorado. Available full time. Into
R&R, R&B, Blues, classic ere. No baggage, great
attitude. Looking for mature band/musicians who
enjoy their craft "!ld gigging. I'm living in the general
Portland area. Call Duke at 207-934-8615 Ext. 128
(11103 - 2x)
LEAD GUITAR NEEDS OCCASIONAL GIGS
with working band for sessions, clubs etc. Lorsa pro
gear; crow's feet, pasty-white, loud, hyper; 2 ears.
Rock, R&B, classics. 207-625-7143 (11103- 2x)
PRO BASS LOOKING FOR WORK Stage and
studio experience. Grear gear and uansponacion. All
styles. Fill-ins, last minute calls welcomed; don't cancel that gig without calling me. Call286-1223 or
email angelo@expressamerica.net (11103 - 2x)
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE DRUMMER new to
the area &om Michigan and currently looking for a
band. I am versatile in all styles. I can read drum
charts or just jam. I have 23 years experience and
have had the opportunity to play for many well
known people ( Robert Goulet, Jim Nabore, Loretta
Swit, Eddie Mekka, and John James). I also have

~<:0>~
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PRO GUITARIST SEEKS OTHERS for parr-rime

jam band. Classic rock, blues, R&B, whatever.
Looking for fun and gigs. Skilled with good equipment. Ready to play. Bangor, Ellsworth area.
fsmir4@aol.com (11103 - 2x)

MUSICIANS WANTED
ACCORDION PLAYERS(S) AND PERCUSSIONIST wanted for The Maine Squeeze Accordion
En..,mble. Playing international, folk, jazz and
crowd pleasers. Very eclectic. Percussionist mostly for
washboard. Fun group, fun gigs. The more accordions, the better! Pordand based practice. Give a
call. Janine 766-2615 or janine@peak.sisland.com.
(10/03 - 2x)

November 14th & 15th

Skip's, Buxton
November 28th & 29th

Jonathan Michael's, Limerick
BOOI<ING & INFO 207-749-1949

www.a2zRoclt.com

BASS PLAYER WANTED. Portland based original
rock band with classic & progressive rock influences
seeks a mature male or female bassist for gigs, recording, and collaboration. Songwriters are encouraged
bur not required. Call 207-878-2347 or e-mail: redcrosssky@hormail.com (10/03 - 2x)
BLUES GUITAR PLAYER LOOKING FOR
WORKING BAND or musicians to start a band - or
just jam. Leave message 247-3057 Gerard. (111032x)
DRUMMER NEEDED to play gigs in Southern
Maine. 70's rock Van Morrison to Sknyard, some top
40's. Bass, rythym, lead and vocals we have, our
drummer too busy to play out. We have 20 years
experience and a place to practice. Willing to relocate. Please call Tim at 799-9476 or Dan at 2535535. (10/03- 2x)
SINGER WANTED Tahiti, an inovative 3 piece
band, seeks motivated individual m sing original
songs. Must be willing to create and share musical
ideas with the band, travel, and pay rent for a practice
spot which we already have. Tahiti meshes many different styles such as rock/funk/jazz/ and anything that
sounds good. To hear the music please contact:
tahitimusic@hormail.com or call Jon at (207) 2327061. (11103 - 2x)

One of

Southen-:.
Maine's
best

blues/classic rock 'n roll
~·~

,4~~.~

~ St:uting at 7:30
1192 Forest Ave. Portland
lot
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FOI\ BOOkiNG: 207-450-7625
www.qlqMasftlls.cOMII\OCitl\lviMqL""~'

appearing on:

Nov 15 *
#10 North
Maine Club,
Old Town with
Unscarred and
Sandbag
*

TUBA AND EUPHONIUM ADVANCED PLAYERS wanted for professional Tuba-Euphonium
ensemble/quartet paid pcrsormances in greater
Pordand. Call Elliott at 797-3661. (11103- 2x)
TWO PROFESSIONAL LEAD VOCALISTS who
alone cover rythem guitar, piano & harmonies are
seeking drummer, bass & lead guitar. We need individuals who can harmonize as well, need players who
are into country, classic rock & originals. Pluse call
Mike Coffin@ 675-3687(h) or 329-5004(c) (10/03
- 2x)

CD' s on sale now at all Bull Moose and at shows.

I

(all207·799·8711
www.studiodual.com
face

nadonal recognition as a jazz player. I am an "in the
pocket drummer." -Looking for individuals that
enjoy music without the games. e-mail winchenbach@gwi.ner (I 0/03 - 2x)
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~e following is an examination of

on his way. To which we
following response ...

w ......1 u,,u

the quotes that most inspired

Earl

Hidensberg juxtaposed with

Hidens~$ responses ~ those quotes.

"To be or not to IN/"
Thi .littk known quote by a
English playwright named \1Pilliirm
Shakespeare was- wrineo fOr hie e:areme.o
ly disrra\igbt--indeed ~
ter namc:d Hamlet. In these six words,
the profound dralna. complexity. and
very dilemma of human existence is
effectively summed up. Many have
attempted (few have succeeded) to
achieve that potency oflanguage unique
to Shakespeare.

"To commit suicide or not to commit suicitk?"
Earl Hidensberg wrote this still lesser known quote in 1972 shortly after
meditating on Shakespeare's words. The
freshness and vitality Earl has brought to
the eternal struggle of living is commendable, though many critics feel he
didn't quite hit the mark with this offering. Others held against him the fact
that this wasn't written as part of any
greater cohesive work but rather specifically as a quote intended for a comp~ndium of quotes he was compiling as
h1s ~pus, The Quotes ofEarl Hidmsberg.
Cnncs labeled it "pretentious" and "idiotic" to quote one's self. But as]. P.
Noname often says, "nuh-uh."
';<!t an~ streetcorner the feeling ofabsurdity

can stnke any man in the face. "
This gem from Alben Camus' "The
Myth of Sisyphus" essay is said to have
become painfully clear to Earl one fall
day in 1983 while he was on the way to
the grocery store. He was just turning a
corner when a midget, or "little person,"
came bounding down the road before
him. He stopped in confusion to observe
this odd occurrence. As the little person
drew closer to Earl, he heard the little
perso ~ repeatedly shouting "absurdity! "
T h e Uttle person bo unded right up to
Earl, stopped fo r a moment, then
jumped up and struck him in the face

411l~etity oflife is such that it can

-·J-·~· lights out ifyou don't work out
I do. I can bench a hundred
atlj~l!fiu,nds. What can you bench, Mr.

.:ntl~Jiffieri'rtg from Earl Hidensberg

·~:=!l·c~denounced as juvenile and
Nevertheless, Hidensberg's
llUIIS OJlUlll#ld that the layers of wit and
sar·wmp(<:seJ~t in this quote are so
tn:lil'l <"vPn Earl himself did not
he intended here.

Classifieds continued•.•
SERVICES
BRING YOUR BAND TO THE NEXT LEVEL. In
roday's music world you need ro take any advantage
you can. Competition is fierce and creativity is greatly r":"arded. To be sucessful you must promote your
music. H~we:er a band must also promote irs image.
Let us ar Lifenme Designs take your photos and with
our graphic. artisrs, enhance £hem to your taste, giving
~hat professronal advantage. It's simple, if you're look~ng to be professional, you musr present a professional
Image to the industry. Other great services are available that can give your band that shoncut to success.
Call Lifetime Designs ar 207-669-2560. (11/03- 2x)
GUITAR LESSONS: National Guitar Workshop
10 ~ears reaching experience in any style.
Flexrble schedulmg. Learn music essentials such as:
theory, harmony, soloing, songwriting, scales/modes
ect. Beginner to Advanced. $17 per lesson. Conracr
James (207) 797-3290 in Pordand. (11103- 2x)

Insr~ucror,

HAVE OPENINGS FOR HOUSE CLEANING on
Fridays. Portland area. Pl~e leave voice message at
838-5636 for Lori. (10/03- 2x)
·
THE SILVER IMAGE RESOURCE, a collective of
fine art and commercial phorographers, offers original
Imagery for use on small release, independent, vanity
or alternative CD, tape, and album covers, labels,
ms~r<s and line~ notes. Complete photographic,
desrgn, illusrranon, graphic, and digital services available, including headshots and promotional packages.
For more informacion and samples contact Donna
Lee Rollins, DLRsilverimage@aol.com, or 207-7670711. (I 1/03 - 2x)
TURN YOUR FAVORITE BAND PHOTO INTO
A GIANT PUZZLE! Send a snapshot of your band
and recerve an experdy crafted puzzle suitable for
fl'3llling. Color photos are reproduced in color black
'n whire in black 'n white. (Phoro returned) Gilt
boxed. II" x 14" (150 pes.) $30 to Bemis P.O. Box
9715-340 Portland, ME 04104 (11103- 2x)

Bass Player Wanted!!!

·t

have Nietzsche's oft-rnisunoec:Jru:auon. Earl often said that
while it is irtle known, it's true that
"God" was Nietzsche's grandfather's
name.

"What is it with God, huh? Whats His
problem? ]eez. "
This quote comes from Earl's later
period when he began to tackle the
problem of reUgion. Here we have him
so eloquently expressing the angst of
those struggling with their faith. He uses
the subtle but effective
strategy of framing his plight in the form
of questions seemingly without answers.
But, of-course, true Hidensberg scholars
note that the exasperation of the final
word, "Jeez," is itself a response meant to
convey
the frustration of living in a godless
world with one's interminable grandfather. Still others believe Earl Hidensberg
was a complete lunatic. A charge to
which Hidensberg offered the following
quote as a response,
"nuh-uh."

We're !ooking for a !Jass player with tons of energy talent a good sound
goOd att1tude and senous ability to groove. Vocals ~re a big plus but t '
n~ssary. We are currently being looked at by 3 record compani~s- no
Umversal, TYT. and Island Records. VVe have an $.1. T string endors~ment that
cove~s the entrre band and a Zildjian endorsement in the works VVe also have
heav11y co~nect~d management whose credentials as a Tour M~nager/
Sound engmee~ mclude hea~ weigh~s such as Ra, Closure, Sevendust
and more. Our Influences are 1n the direction of MUDVAYNE TOOL
d
•
• an
SEVENDUST,

If this sounds like the gig for you, then call

ccording to my junk mail, I'm an
overweight, small-breasted, impoent, chronically masturbating
credit risk, who has m affinity for beastialiry and under-aged girls. How on.earth did
they know? It's like they're using Dionne
Warwick's psychic power for good, not
evil. They are just trying to help my shriveled genitalia regain irs full resplendent
glory, so I em have vigorous sexual relations with a teen-aged donkey whose credit
card debts have been consolidated.
Let's start with the emasculating size
of my penis. Apparently someone I had
sexual relations with has formally lodged a
complaint with the Weights md
Measurement division of the Army Corp
of Engineers. Thankfully there are several
options: ointment, drugs, md surgery.
According to the email for the manly ointment, just vigorously rub the cream onto
your special area, and it will miraculously
grow several inches. Hmmm.
I don't know about the drugs, because
years of Public Service Announcements
with wealthy, popular drug-addled Rock
Stars who are married to supermodels,
telling me that drugs will get you nowhere,
has me confused. Plus there is the "war."
The war on drugs. I have recently seen m
advertisement on television saying that
people who took drugs are also behind the
9/11 terrorist attacks. If you take drugs,
drug dealers can afford to buy airplane
tickets online in order ro crash planes into
buildings. Since I lived in the lower east
side of Manhattan on September 11th,
2001, I've seen first-hmd the devastation
that drugs can inflict on buildings.
Knives md my crotch just don't mix.
Professional Penis Surgeons take a sterile
box cutter, after having shaved your testicles with a rusry cheese grater, they slice a
parr of your penis, thus dropping it two to
three inches lower. At least in my pmicstricken mind, it happens like that. The
scar tissue is not an issue, ·since the women
are so enrunored by the size of your penis,
they don't notice an enormous welt on it.

You can email james P. No name at
jamespnoname@yahoo. com.
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Although this is the most expensive route,
cottage cheese mighs, md flabby arms. So,
the alternative is to buy m enormous Sl.N
it's not my pmts that make my ass look
or truck to compensate for your small John
fat, it's my ass that makes my ass look fat. I
Thomas.
thought eating moderately and exercising
Now, with the size taken care of. can
was the way to a sUmmer figure. I couldn't
you achieve rhe desired rigidity of your
have been more wrong. I am supposed to
new and improved friend. Will you be a
eat just meat and cheese, count their point
marathon mm or one hundred yard dash
value, take plenty of Ephedra-based supsort of fellow? According to my sampling
plements, and purchase plenty of fat burnof letters from concerned readers, the
ing creams.
ladies in men's magazines, say
Unfortunately mat will
it's the motion of the
shrink my already
ocean, not the size of the
ship. Unfortunately, I
get violently sick on
rough seas.
When a former presidential
candidate md
one of the most
prestigious legislators of our
rime is endorsing an erection
enhancing magic
pill, it's time to
stand up and take
notice. If Bob
Dole says Viagra
will pur more lead
in your pencil,
then so be it.
With all his
time in the
service of
the people,
relations
he should Apparently someone I had
know a
with has
lodged a complaint
thing or
two about
with the
flaccid
division of the Army
of Engineers.
penises. The
pharmaceutical companies only need a carbreasts popular, now more than ever, I
toon character Pez dispenser to make it
have to look elsewhere for the proper size
more palatable to the youth market.
enhancing techniques. When I was plus
With my special area taken care of
sized, my breast size was robust and fulfilland in order, it's time to survey the suring. Now that I'm slim and trim, my
rounding geography. Spam tells me I have
breasts are woefully inadequate. There are
a potbelly, spare tires, m enormous ass,
two options: Saline or silicone. Either way,

sexua

formally
Weights and Measurement
Corp

my nipples are going to be sore.
With my house in order, I obviously
need practice with my new and improved
equipment. Thmk God for rhe vast
amount of free pornography available to
myone with a personal computer and/or a
work environment that allows for some
personal time. It seems that the best way
to practice is to ogle teen-aged girls in a
collegiate-type environment. As it says in
their ad, they are ready and willing to be
ogled. They also must be on the local swim
team, because they are also always wet md
ready to dive for muff. I think that is some
sort of crustacean. Cause they love to eat
Jt.
The only disturbing part is their
unabashed willingness to have sex with
farm animals. I think this is the natural
extension of the "Beaury and the Beast"
mentality of Walt Disney-raised college
girls. With all the fun and sexy good times
on the family farm, you have to wonder
why agriculture is on the decline with
today's youth.
All this self-improvement does have a
cost. Most of it on my high yield credit
cards. If I could just take all my credit card
debt md corral it into one enormous
bill ... that would be great. That way I'd
only have to remember a single number
for the numerous pornography websites
that I now have to browse. It would make
my life so much simpler. Plus with all the
personal improvement I needed, I couldn't
afford that extra large Sl.N or truck.
Oh well, I'll wait until spring and
show off my new and improved manhood,
with my delightful succulent breasts, my
six pack abs, my buns of steel, md my fine
stmding with the credit companies. All
thanks to spam, I'm no longer shy about
being seen roller blading around town in
my silk short shorts. See you in the spring.

The author is comfortable with the size ofhis
enonnous penis. He also driVI!s a small Ford
Escort. He can be spammed at
tylerpete@juno. com.
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In My Opinion ...
AnECDOTES

T

his month the voters of Maine face a momentous decision. Do we want a casino here in the
Pine Tree State? For the pro-casino side, there is
"Think About It," while the anti-gambling forces have
the more strident sounding "Casinos No!" All through
this long and contentious debate, they have faced each
other like Ali versus Frazier.
With scant few days lefi: before the vote, I too am
entering the ring. I shall work night and day to turn
this epic heavyweight-boxing contest into a goofY sports
entertainment wresrling spectacle tag match. Ladies and
genrlemen, I give you my new political action committee, "Goddammit Let Me Gamble, Inc (GLMG,I)."
There's a name that doesn't mess around. No subrle
anempt at propagandist psychology like "Think About_
It. " Nor is it the shrill Eddie Bauer-wearing chardonnay-gargling ruppie* yell of "Casinos No!" It is, instead,
a blue-collar war cry redolent with the echoes of "Leave
me the hell alone!" "Of course you aren't doing it to
help pay for schools!" and "When does Wayne Newton
get here?"

3) And sometimes (rarely) you might even win.

Besides that, in casinos they usually give you free
beer and little gloves so that your hands don't get dirty
from the coins when playing the slots. Anywhere that
gets you drunk for free while encouraging to you dress
like the Bad-era Michael Jackson can't be all bad.
"GLMG,I" believes both sides in this fight are so
brimfuU wi th bullshit you could get e. coli just from
handling their propaganda. Indulge us as we lay out various arguments from both sides and inspect them for
suspicious moles:

face
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·viva Las .. .Sanford?

by Dan Bookham

We here at "GLMG,I" have three fundamental beliefs:
I) Gambling is risking money you can ill afford to lose;
2) Which makes it fun;

TO

A response to a recent Rolling
Stone feature on Lauryn Hill

Of course, as with anything fun, the anti-forces
have been leaning heavily on the idea that a casino will
lead to a huge crime wave. You might think that
Maine's bored, Cops-obsessed law enforcement establishment would be salivating at such a prospect, but
incredibly they seem to oppose the casino. While the
police in Maine seem to have enough· time to shoot
people in wheelchairs and beat people so severely that
county jails refuse to admit them, apparently they do
not have the resources to deal with a casino.
Headquartered in Camden, GLMG,I humbly begs to
differ. The cops in this town are so obsessed with pullovers we should change the name of our village to
Sweater. A casino would give them something other
than my ass to sink their teeth into. If the full might of
Maine law enforcement can descend on Naples to grill a
couple of Arab bass fishermen , I am confident they can
handle a couple of retirees from The County who have
gone keno-krazy.
Additionally, GLMG,I will have no truck with
those on the pro-side who insist on calling betting,
wagering, and games of chance 'gaming.' It's gambling.
Gaming is such a non-word. Gambling however is a
big, fat heart attack of a word, redolent of sharks in velvet collared suits, brassy old ladies with violet nail polish, eating pickled eggs straight fi:om the jar, and the
metallic smell of crumpled twenties. Gambling is as
American as Frank Sinatra, gold-plated identity
bracelets, and hating the Yankees. Gaming is for weenies
and Al Qaeda. Stop trying to put lipstick on a pig by
tweaking the terminology. Sometimes ugly things are
cool.

The 'Casinos No!' people insist that a gambling
resort would 'destroy our way oflife.' Now I'm from
away too (like you probably are), but I still feel that
when you reach for the 'Bert and I' defense you do the
people of Maine a great disservice. This is not some heritage theme park; this is a place where people live. Is the
way of life the antis defend the one endured by their
housemaids, as described by Barbara Ehrenreich in
Nickled & Dimed? Perhaps they mean living in fear of
the mill going bankrupt. .. again. Maybe they don't want
to disrupt the seasonal flow of the agricukural worker as
he moves from abject poverty to mere poverty, and back
again. Or is it that they don't want the extra traffic to
slow the flow of heroin and oxy from Massachusetts to
Downeast? Because say what you like about junkies, at
least they don't exercise their vices in public like gamblers do.

If all the dire predictions of an end to our way of
life had come to pass, Maine would have sunk back into
the sea eons ago. Besides, using that logic you would
have to ass ume that semiconductor factories, major
credit card companies, and Phish concerts were here
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when Champlain floated by. Destroy our way of life? I
hope you remember how little these jackasses think of
your resilience the next time one of them stands for
election.

The pro-gang makes the argument that the casino
is a vital tool for economic development. We at
GLMG,I say, "Horse balls." If this was about economic
benefits to impoverished pans of Maine, they would be
building the damn thing in Madawaska. This is about
one word: Pequot. Maine's Native Americans lost once
before when they were muscled out of the Foxwoods
deal by their Connecticut cousins (read Pequot Nation
and learn.) Essentially, Maine's Native Americans have
teamed up with wealthy international casino developers
to try and get a slice of the pie long denied them by
your great-great-grandparents. So why the slick words?
Screw "Think About It," call it "Vote for a Casino,
Make us Rich, and We Will Stop Harpooning Cute
Porpoises.''
What exactly are we at GLMG,I trying to say?
Basically, unlike the other two horses in the race, we
won't try to fob you off with duplicitous descriptions or
doomsday scenarios. We stand for the simple, clear message that comes with casino gambling, namely: Lend us
ten bucks and we'll get it back to you by Friday.
Promise.

Dan Bookham lives in Camden in an attmzpt to Iowa
propaty values. He has the option on Maine's first private
Gambler &hab clinic.franchise should the casino be
approved. Contact him: wisdomweasel@hotmailcom
*Rural yuppie: a nice contraccion describing folks from
points south who come to Maine to live in an LL Bean
catalog.

by Seth Penn

I

n the October 30, 2003/issue 934 of
Rolling Stone, there appears an article enti-

tled The Mystery of Lauryn HilL Many
who know the name remember Ms. Hill (as
she prefers to be called these days) as a member of the hugely popular Fugees. She later
wen r on to record a solo album, Tht
Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, which sold 12
million copies and won her numer?us
Grammy awards. The Rolling Stone arnde
depicts Hill as someone whose memal_ state IS
iffY and whose behavior is becommg Increasingly strange.
.
I'm from Wells, Maine bur was m the
right place at the right time. Through a series
of fortuitous circumstances I became the 2nd
engineer and then Ms. Hill's production coordinator which included everyrhmg from
organizing auditions, handling logistics, and
managing studio inventory. I also helped her
design her own personal studio and occasiOn·
ally would even watch her kids.
The following is my response to the RS
article.
The artide that appears in the recent issue
of Rolling Stone, quite frankly, pisses me. off.
It stretches the truth making her appear Irrational and crazy. The truth is I've never met an
artist who is perfectly sane, myself in clud~d .
But this particluar article tries to ~tretch It a l~r
tle roo much. Rolling Stone says Confidenttal
conversations with more than twenty friends
and industry figures and a lengthy interview
with Pras have clarified much of what happened of the five years since her zenith."
It's a five page article and they can only
credit one quote (to Pras, Hill's bandmate in
the Fugees). They say they've darified what's
been going on as though they were m ~e studio while we were recording. Elsewhere m the
article it goes on (gossips, really) about her
relationship with Wyclef (Jean) and Rohan
Marley. And even speculates about her relationship with her kids. I say this is no o~e's
business, and certainly has nothing to do With
Ms. Hill 's music. The author does, however
fail to mention that Hill is a dedicated and caring mother. I've watched her kids, played hide
and seek with them, and even bought her son
Zion a lion suit for Halloween. Her kids are
beautiful and unbelievably smart. Sometimes
we would record 12 hours a day, but before,
during and after the session she would be with
her children. Ms. Hill has an absolutely tireless
work ethic. They fail to mention this. Is she so
crazy to want ro raise a fami ly out of rhe limelight?
.
.
Rolling Stone refers to the Mzseducatwn
album and the lawsuits: I wasn't there. But
what I've heard from people close to Ms. Hill
is that studio musicians worked on the album
and added their own little touches and flavor.
One of them was trying to resolve a smaller
legal maner, the lawyer saw the studio musi-

cian playing on a video tape and saw him add
his own idea. From there the floodgates
It turns out
opened and everyone jumped on the bandDon't ridicule someone who's
He's sick all right. Whining about
Rush l imbough
addicted to drugs. It's a sickness.
famous users like Jerry Garda. and
wagon. Normally that's cool but get a plathas o good excuse
mocking PresidentGinton because
for mouthing all
.mu m record with ill-worded contracts and
.
he "'didn't inhale." Rush c:e.rtamly
that ridiculous
inhaled lh06e botlles of pill!,.
people will try to take advantage ?fa situatton
~ right-wing trash.
He was completely
and try to cash in on rhe royalues. Bas1cally,
stoned!
add a Jinle riff, now you're part songwnrer, and
it turns into a $5 million riffi The arride furStill, ltTs not
ther says that "a lot of different people have
like he lost $8
million •t the
been called down there and had strange expeslot machines.
riences," a reference ro contracted studio musiAnd Rush w•s
brave to admit
cians who were nor immediately put to work.
his problem. ...__
Perhaps this has something to do with the fact
that she was a mother of very young children
at the rime and well into her 4th pregnancy It
also says "sources" (there's those sources agam)
say the musicians are required to "sign a waiver giving Hill sole credit for the tracks she
works on." I signed the contract myself and I
am the one who physically presented the contract to the other musicians who were hired.
T he contract, in fact, states that Ms. Hill has
the right to give credit to whomever she wants
to, not that she demands sole credit. It strictly
is a protection, she doesn't want to be sued for
another $15 million.
A lot was made of the Brother Anthony
bible studies and the brainwashing effect on
Ms. HilL Aside from the inaccuracy of the suggested 3-times-a-week lessons (it was my job to
drive BrotlJer Anthony from the airport and I
did this once a week), we're talking bible study
here! That's it! Since when is it a bad thing, or
a crazy thing to want to explore the teachings
of God?! Ms. Hill is her own woman and does
what she wants ro do. She was not brainwashed into anytl1ing!
Brian Foss from York sent in our
PRESENT:
Compared ro the Miseducatio~ .CD the
only
correct
answer
this
month,
MTV Unplugged sess ion was a cnncal and
financial failure. Okay, that's widely accepted.
informing us that: This month's
(Though it was still nominated. for a Face of tthe Month is a
Grammy.) But saying that her v~1ce w~s
Mountain of a man, the
ragged and raspy during the sess1o~ Is ~nfa1r.
That's what the Unplugged senes 1s all
"Missippippi Queen" himself,
about-presenting the artist in his or her
Mister Leslie West!
purest, most stripped down form. And on~ of
the know-it-all sources was quoted as saymg
how much money Colombia lost on the
recording. Let's see .. .470,000 copies sold at
roughly $15 a pop, artjst gets about I 0%
(industry standard), thar sounds to me_ like
somewhere in the neighborhood of 6.3 mdlwn
for the record company. Nor a bad take!
Y'know,it was awfully expensive to set up
~---,
those two mics for the performance.
r could go on and on, but why? I'm not
bashing Rolling Stone or their writers. They do THE RULES:
have some positive things to say, as well. But Face of the Month is simple. Just look at the photo to
the right, read the due, and figure out .who it's a photo
this is just what I've experienced as someone of. Then follow the steps and rules be~ow: .
.
who has been around the woman and has got- 1. Face of the Month is limited to snad mall and e-mad.
ten to know her and has witnessed the process. No calls, please.
The fact is she's a true artist, a 21st century 2. Send in your answer along with your address. to: PO
Box 336, Bar Harbor, ME 04609. Or, e-mad II to
Bob Dylan, and a caring mother of fo~r. She's mail®facemag.com.
grown as an artist in eve.y way: her Iynes have 3. Entries must arrive at least one weelc before the next
f
11
more depth today than much of her past :vor~. issue date.
4. The issue's winner will be drawn randomly rom a
Her guitar playing is strong, her vo1ce . IS correct entries. You may only enter once. .
.
strong, the arrangements for the new matenal 5. Each issue's winner will receive a $50 gtft certificate
are solid, creative and organic. She is a perfe~ to the Old Port Tavern in Portland. Correct answers and
names will be published in the issue after each
tionist who just wants to take the time to do a winners'
face of the Month appears.
.
.
right. Can anyone be faulted for that?
6. You may not win more than once many g~en 6-month

The

Still looking great
after all those years
in the cockpit ...

period, beginning with the issue date for which you won.

-

~-

face

November 2oo3 • pg thirtynine

"Good fMf~ i4' f~~ wor4'f Vlt~ ~v~r iHvatf~;J." -(Jf~ 7ifw~;ll

cascobaywMidy.com
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Accepting ApplicatioJU for
January 2004

sI< Iin e

by Edward Gleason

LUNAR ECUPSE
November 8, 2003
[Main event - 6:32 p.m. - 9:04 p.m.]

ew Hampshire Institute
for Therapeutic Arts
• CurricuLum Dirftinguirfhe.:J Graduated with a
Wwe Array of Skill.:J d Career ChoiceJ
• Accredited 6y the Commir!Jion on
MaJJage Therapy Accreditation
• FinanciaL A/2 Availab!e to Thode Who Qualify

... .And we're only J5 mife.J /rom Portland
We invite you to call or write for our catalog.
27 Sandy Creek Road, Bridgton, Maine 04009
207-647-3794

Plap._~~~rium

MacBerserker·s

Handy Lunar Eclipse Cuide

MtUJage Therapy
Certification Program

•Provwing Proje.:JJionaL Preparation Since 198]

From The South:north

The Great Dragon of Night will consume
the full lunar orb on November 8. In other
words, the Moon will move across Earth's
shadow, thus producing a total lunar eclipse.
Observers will see the Moon gently ease
into the Earth's 865,000-mile long shadow
cone. During this progression, a dark arc
will move across the Moon. Eventually, this
arc will encompass the entire lunar fa{:ade.
We'll see the Moon steeped in Earth's
shadow. Its once brilliant surface will suddenly be awash in a dull crimson hue.
Use this as a guide for watching and enjoying this magnificent celestial event.
Questions and Answers
When will the eclipse be visible?
LUNAR ECLIPSE TIMETABLE (refer to glossary for terms.)
Enters penumbra- 5:15 p.m. (Penumbra
not truly visible.)
Enters umbra - 6:32 p.m. (The dark arc
starts moving across lunar fa{:ade.)
Totality begins - 7:06 p.m. (Moon completely immersed in Earth's shadow.)
Totality ends - 7:30 p.m. (Moon emerges
from Earth's shadow.)
Leaves umbra - 9:04 p .m. (Moon is removed entirely from Earth's shadow.)
Leaves penumbra- 10:21 p.m. (Penumbra
quite difficult to observe.)
Does one require special eye protection
to observe this eclipse safely?
No. Watching this eclipse with the unaided eye, binoculars, or telescopes is perfectly safe.
A lunar eclipse occurs at the full moon.
We have a full moon every month. Why,
then, don't we have a lunar eclipse every
month?
A lunar eclipse can only occur when the
full moon passes directly between the Sun
and Earth.
The Moon's orbit is inclined at an angle
to the Sun-Earth plane (approximately 5 degrees). Thus, whenever the Moon is full it is
usually "above" or "below" this plane. Only
when the Moon intersects this plane during
a full moon will a lunar eclipse occur.

Why don't we sacrifice people during
eclipses anymore?

.

Scurrilous Computmg

Urn, well, ah, because human sacrifice
used to be a ritual, and now it's a felony.
Also, humans were sometimes sacrificed
during eclipses because the people believed that the Moon was leaving the sky.
Some cultures believed that an offering of
human would entice the Moon to remain.
It always worked. Today, we know that the
Moon will not leave no matter what we do.
Why isn't the eclipsed moon completely
dark?
Even though the eclipsed moon is completely immersed in Earth's shadow, some
light is visible on the Moon's face . Some of
the Sun's light is directed into the shadow
cone. Our atmosphere directs most of this
light away. Some of the red light penetrates
through the cone and is reflected off the
Moon during the eclipse. (See "Danjon
Scale" in the Glossary.)
Lunar Eclipse Glossary
DANJON SCALE: A scale measuring the
"darkness" of an eclipse. The range is 0-4.
A zero lunar eclipse is quite dark: the
Moon's fa{:ade displays little if any colour.
A four lunar eclipse is quite colorful. The
eclipsed Moon assumes an ember hue.
LUNAR ECLIPSE: The passage of the Moon
through Earth's shadow.
PENUMBRA: the outer part of Earth's
shadow. When the Moon encounters the
penumbra, its brightness is diminished
slightly. The Penumbra surrounds the
Umbra.

TOTALITY: The period during which the
Moon is completely immersed in Earth's
shadow. The duration of totality varies from
one event to the next. This time, the Moon,
being relatively close to Earth, is moving
quite fast. Consequently, it will quickly pass
through Earth's shadow and the totality period will be brief (24 minutes.)
UMBRA: the dark inner part of Earth's
shadow. Our planet's shadow is truly observable when the Moon moves into this
umbra.
See the Eclipse at the Southworth Planetarium! Look through telescopes.
Attend a show about eclipses and why
they occur.
Special Eclipse program 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Call 780-4249 for more information.

Panther Roars!
by Marc L. Rubinstein

96 Falmouth Street, Portland, ME
Tel: (207) 780-4249

www.usm.maine.edU/planet

Two points bear repeating ··· again ·· ·
and again: OS X wants memory ... as much
as it can get, and it needs free disk space ·· ·
at least 100MB free at any given time. But
play it safe, leave about a third 0f whatever size disk you use free at all times. If
you need more storage space, get an external hard drive, or add another inter~al
if you have a G3, G4 or G5 tower. And Ignore the stated 128MB requirement for
memory ... double it ... triple it ... give it all
you can reasonably afford and OS X will
treat you right in return. Be sure to check
hardware requirements (machine mode~,
built-in memory, disk space, etc.), but If
you have the necessary model, memory,
disk space, etc., you're in for a treat.

~

Thank You
for your tremendous suport
during our Fall Begathon!

Marc L. Rubinstein, as president ofMainelyMac in
Gray, helps thousands enjoy their Macs and take
pride in doing so. Andy Gore, an ex·student, old
friend and one-time Editor-In-Chief of Macworld
for five years, called him in print while still editor
of Mac User, ·a frothing-at·the-mouth, speak1ng-rntongues evangelist for the Macintosh platform."
Although frothing less and using only one tongue
nowadays, he still advocates for the Mac and
loves doing so.

90.9

The_y also do Macs; We

On!~ do Macs!

104.1.

Gfeater Portland CommuniiJ Radio

www.wmpg.org
New Program Guide
available now
throughout Greater Portland

lihl

UNIVERS I TY

y

ILL USTRATION CHARLOTTE SMITH

Get out of the house and
into the universe!
Visit USM's Southworth Planetarium

I
I
I
I
I
I
November 12, 7:30pm
I
Program includes:
"Perfectly beautiful, expressive.'
BEETHOVEN, SCHUBE~T. I
compelling play!~& that leaves 1ts .
PROKOFIEV and DVORAK
glow and mark. _San Frandsco Chromde
I
I
I
DRUMMERS OF JAPAN I
I
November 19, 7:30pm
I
" .. .a show of unbridled enthusias~, ,
much humor and great musical vanety
I
-The Scotsman
I

: Pra511e
1
Cl1.a111ber
I
1 Orcl1.estra
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

M

acintosh OS 10.3, Panther, was
shipped at 8p.m. on Friday, October 24. Listen ... is that a welcome
sigh of relief I hear?
Since the first glimpses last January, the
words of praise Panther has received have
been unstinting. Friends have had a
chance to use it in earnest (one has two OS
10.3 Panther books due out in very short
order), what they say makes me happy the
day has come.
Panther is faster than Jaguar ··· by far.
And Jaguar was faster than its predecessor by a good margin. Over !50 new features make Panther more than worth the
upgrade price, which is the same $129 all
OS X versions have been. Like Jaguar, there
is a five license family pack for $199.
Been waiting before finally moving up to
OS X? Now is the time. If OS 10.1 was worth
the upgrade price from 10, then Jaguar
(10.2) was doubly worth it. Panther (10.3)
may be three to five times more worthwhile!
1don't want to go over the new features
again; after all, it's only a week o~ ~o ago
since 1sung Panther's praises. But 1t s awesome!
·
Compatibility with previous OS X software is superb, but if you want to use the
Classic environment, be sure you have OS
9.2.2 preloaded on your machine a~ it ?oe.s
not come with Panther-just as It dldn t
come with Jaguar. If you can, you'll definitely want to upgrade to OS X native applications and never see Classic again.
This ain't Coke, you know.
IT professionals will appreciate: arno.ng
other things, its ability to play mce With
networked Windows computers-even Exchange servers-its FreeBSD 5 and X11. capabilities, and its ability to support not JUSt
the easy-to-use and robust AppleScript but
also Perl PHP, tel, Ruby and Python. And
as they ~ay in all the infomercials, "But
wait, there's more!" But I run out of room.
Please, do yourself a favor, go to www.apple.com/macosx/ and see for yourself.

·------ ----------- •

O F

SOUTHERN MAINE

6 Main Street • Gray, Maine 04039 • 207 657-6285

.

Service, Repairs & Upgrades • Color Management Consulting • Nev·: User Orientation & Training • Systems Mamtenance
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Restaurant row

~,. Jasmine ' J

jJt/ Jilut!Untic 'Tiiai Cuisiru

LUNCH COMBO
SPECIAL

Only $6.95
Choice of Three Items

Includes FREE Soda and
Soup of the Day

American

HE:'s BACK
Teac.hings of Tibebn 5uddhism
presented 6.';1
Ge5 LobzangTsetan
Dharma Talk
with Geshe-la and Dana Saw1:1er

Eclectic

THREE DOllAR DEWEY'S 241 Commercial St,
Portland. 772-3310.
WOODY'S BAR & GRILL 43 Middle St, Portland. 253-5251 . www.woodysburgers.com.
THE BREAKAWAY 32 India St. , Portland, ME.
541-4804.
PUNKY'S 425 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME.
774-2091.

Asian I Chinese

7pm, Frida.':!, Nov. 1-'1-

Dine-in • Take-out • Catering
Delivery in Three Mile Radius

40

PORTLAND

Sr. • 773-9833

l'>axter buikling, MECA, r""r 1st Aoor Congress St.
~r The State Theatre. Portland

Finding Trand!lit,y in
a World ot
os
with Geshe-la and Dana Sawtler

ORIENTAL TABLE 106 Exchange St, (top of the
Old Port) Portland. 775-3388,
Fax: 772-3388.
WOK INN 1209 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-9052
or 797-9053.

Barbeque

12:--+Pm, SaturJ0, Nov. 15
Portfan(l Yoga Studio, UPSTAIRS
616 Congress St. Portland
across From The State Theatr,e;

Calendars
And Datebooks
Have Arrived

Talks on a 5odhisattva's Wa_y
of Ute with Geshe-la at
GreendeafStudio

BEALE STREET BARBEQUE & GRILL 90 Waterman Drive, South Portland. 767-0130.

Pizza

Cafe

7-_9pm, w~ =rings, Nov.12, 19, 2Z, Doc.~
1--+pm., Sund&,, Nov. 16, 2} liT Dec. 7 Puja
10-+ with lunch break, 5atur~, Nov. 19
1--+pm., Satur~, Dec. 6

FRIENDSHIP CAFE 703 Congress St, Portland.
871-5005.
THE WINE BAR & RESTAURANT 48 Wharf St,
Lander Way, Manchester, NH. (603) 62!Hi426.

G.-eeneleaf .stud;o, 9 l"rost !'rook U.ne, rr""P"rt
You~ come to an_y or aD of these talks.

Delicatessen

Attendence B.':! Donation
For more information caD Joli Greene, 865-07++
Or Vioit o ur web.fte at. www.siddhartha.chool.org

IOO CONGRFSS 775-7772.
THE ALEHOUSE 30 Market St, Portland's Old
Port. 253-5100.
AURORA PROVISIONS West End at 64 Pine St,
871-9060.
BIBO'S MADD APPLE CAFE 23 Forest Ave.
CLAYfON'S GOURMET MARKET, CAFE &
BAKERY 189 Main St, downtown Yarmouth
846-1117.
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE Monument
Square. 773-4340.
GRAVITY 486 Congress Street.
GREAT LOST BEAR 540 Forest Ave, Portland.
772-0300.
MAINE BEER & BEVERAGE 79 Commercial St.
828-BEER
PAT'S GROCERIA CAFE 484 Stevens Ave, Portland. 874-0706.
PEPPERCLUB 78 Middle St, Portland. 772-0531
SillY'S 40 Washington Avenue, Portland. 7720360.

RJLL BELLY DEU Pine Tree Shopping Center.
772-1227.

PORTI.AND HOUSE OF PIZZA 1359 Washington Ave, Portland. 797-9030. www.portlandpizza.com.

japanese/Korean
FUJI Sush i Bar and Steakhouse. Serving Portland since 1987. Freshest sushi bar with traditional Japanese food and seating. Tatami dinIng tables. Friendly atmosphere. Only restaurant in Old Port serving hibachi (Japanese
Steak) and Korean Food. l-207-773-2900

japanese I Korean
BENKAY 2 India St, Portland (India at Commercial). 773-5555.
OISHI! JAPANESE FOODS Portland Public
Market 25 Preble St, Portland . 228-2050.
NARA SUSHI NEW 50 Maine Mall Road, South
Portland. 772-0006 or Fax 772-4440.

Mexican
AMIGOS 9 Dana St., Portland. 772-0772.
GRANNY'S BURRITOS 420 Fore St. 761-tl751.

KOBE'S PLACE I Cumberland Street, Westbrook. A new generation of Oriental cuisine.
Amazing new flavors , a must try. Fresh food
daily and all meals are cooked upon order. 8566775. Hours: Closed Mondays; Tues-Sat llam9pm; Sunday 12pm-9pm.

Senachai
'T'fiai Cuisine

Vegetarian

'Authentic rfaste

LOIS' NATURAL MARKETPLACE DELI & CAFE
152 US Route I, Scarborough. 885-{)602.

cif rfliai(ana

•New location•

Look for Big Green Sign
3-5 minutes from
USM campus

Seafood
J'S OYSTER 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 7724828. 92 Commercial St., Portland. 871-5636.

One minute North of
Rite-Aid Pharmacy

Thai
SENGCHAI THAI CUISINE Authentic Taste of
Thailand. Extensive training in Bangkok culinary schooL Unique homemade recipes including Mussel Pad Pong Karee & Seafood Dynasty.
See our ad for more details.

Lunch Special $6.50
Choice of Three Items Plus Appetizer
Private Parties & Events In-House
Extensive Menu· Beer & Wine
Seating 10-50 Patrons

THAI TASTE Distinctive Thai Cuisine. Rated
****for Food, Atmosphere & Service by
Portland Press Herald. Winter Hours: Lunch:
Mon-Sat 11:3(}.2:30pm; Dinner: Sun-Thurs 4:3(}.
9pm; Fri & Sat Hours: 4:30pm-10pm. 435 Cottage
Road, South Portland. Across from Portland
Theater. www.thaitastemaine.com. 767-3599.

Dine-In or Take-Out
Catering and Delivery

JASMINE Authentic Thai Cuisine. The best
Thai dishes in Town. Open 7 days a week 1lam
-lOpm. Beer & Wine. Vegetarian.
Available for parties. 40 Portland St. 773-9833
or Fax 773-8399 Located In Downtown
Portland.

Recieve $1.00 OFF with this ad or with mention of it.

Voted Maine's Best Chowder
"Maine Sunday Telegram"

Help Us Celebrate Our
1Oth Year Anniversary
Still Serving Fresh Maine Seafood

STOP
SMOKING

FUJI

• lobster, shrimp, scallops, clamsj haddock •
• local M1cro Brews and Fu I Bar •
Entire Menu available for Take-Away • Daily lunch and Dinner Specials
Thanks Again and We Look Foward to Serving you in the Future!

Open Daily • 11am-9pm • 92 Commercial St. Portland

Taste and see the difference

THE BEST SUSHI AND
HABACHI STEAK

Hypnosis Program
by
Licensed
Psychologist

at Southern Maine Community College for Artists specializing in:

~

ar:

Jllllf

FREE CONSULTATION

c,>'Jht Gi/?.uOtln:RS
Quail/}•Suppori

and Puttery, lewtlry, Caudles and Luminaries. Pamted
Glassware, Hand Quiiring and Needlework, l)ecoornve Wreaths.
Frames An and l>rinls, Ctuldren's hems, Soaps ill.d Skin Item~ l-1on.l
Designs. Leather/Wood and JroOVtOfk. Holiday hems., Basketry, He:'bel
Produc.:ts, Bags, RugS and Hand Wo\'m!

St"i"''

for lndividuah lf/th

615 Congress Street
Portland, ME
774-5301
20 Casco Boy Weekly

Derelopmi!mtlf Ducbilitks

29 Exchange St. 773-2900
Call for Reservations
Parking validated at Fore St. Garage

t75 1..mca.<JerS!f<ei:Swte217
Ponlond, ME 0•1101
(2()7) 1128-0048
fp (207) 772-.3743

All Art Forms, Design Arts, Visual Arts/Crafts

FEATIJRrNG •••
Cer:am~

Saturday
November 15th, 2003
9:00am • 4:00pm
Portland Expo

Free P..uking
Parking Lot Shuttle Service

Southern Maine Community College seeks two artists-in-residence
January-June 2004 and September 2004-june 2 0 0 5 - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Plea6e 6ee our web6ite (www.6mccme.edu/bc6ervice61career6.htm) bor detail6
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ or 6end a 6eLt-addreMed, !>tamped envelope to:
Title Ill Artist-in-Residency Program,
Southern Maine Community College,
2 Fort Road, South Portland, ME 04106

Food Children's Activities
Large Screen TV Spons Lounge
'

cascobayweekly.com
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ar:mJ where I sit
A New Veterans Day Tradition
by John Brieden

W

Did you know that as the war on terror and
other military commitments to vital U.S. interests create a new generation of potential users
of the VA system, more VA hospitals are cited to
be closed than to be built? The American Legion
is participating in VA's realignment process to
ensure that services are not curtailed where
they are sorely needed.
Did you know that, until last month, when
wounded troops departed military hospitals,
they received a bill for their meals-$8.1 0 a day?
That was a lot of money to the more junior personnel who had been hospitalized for weeks or
months, not to mention a ridiculous price to pay
by someone who already paid a price for his or
her country. Thank goodness Congress got
around to legislation aimed at correcting that
problem. But short-term relief from hospital-food
billing for our wounded troops still must be
made permanent.
Did you know that thousands of Guard and
Reserve personnel are counting on the enactment of legislation that will provide them health
insurance to replace the employer-paid coverage that their families lost when they were called
up for months- in many cases for more than a
year - to fight the war on terror? Contrary to
traditional public perception, Guard and Re--

S'fmbox
The Italian job

•••••

d World Series came as no surprise to those who watched
at Hadlock Field for a far too brief stop in 2001. Of
;:had all heard the mixed news about the Marlins first
d ft h ·ce of 1999· A 23-3 record in his last two years of high
ra cI OJ .th a 50 ERA
•
.
164 mnm
· · gs·• a 2and 333 strikeouts m
schoo, w1
·
.
2 12 ERA d just
3 record in 59 innings at Kane County, With a .
an
a strikeout an inning.
• 1 · th
We heard about his brash prediction that he d p ay m e
2001 All-Star game and his 2,000 acre Texas ranch, bought
with part of his signing bonus; we heard that he sometimes
rubbed his teammates the wrong way.
Then , on June 12 • 200I • Beckett was promoted to Portland,
·
f th
then t h e Mar I.ms Double A team · Beckett stru ck out mne
th oJ e
first ten batters he faced at Hadlock Field. In ano er u~e
he loaded the bases with no one out. Walkmg to t e
the mound, he gazed out over the outfield for a moment, shrugged his shoulders slightly, then turned to face the

by Tom Keene

The In-Laws

•••••

e all know that Nov. II is Veterans Day.
We know that Veterans Day pays tribBoth movies are rated PG-13. The Italian job runs 1 hour and
ute to men and women who sacrificed
for freedom in the U.S. armed forces. We know
45 minutes The In-Laws runs 2 hours and 15 minutes.
that democracy flourishes the world over because of the sacrifice of America's veterans. We
by Tom Keene
over-cooked. Entering the Peyser home and
know that Veterans Day originates from the I I th
sniffing the air, he asks, "What is that-veal
hour of the II th day of the lith month In 1918
oth movies reviewed this week are rewhen World War I ended.
jerky?" Jerry answers with frustration, "We're
makes. I saw neither of the originals,
way
past jerky."
Our nation praises its veterans with a holiwhich Is in keeping with a rule I've broBut the real fun begins when Steve kidnaps
day, with the construction of moving memorials,
ken just once: Never watch a remake of a
Jerry
from a lecture on foot disease and surand with a solemn final tribute: placement upon
movie I enjoyed. I created this rule after
gery to bring him to France on a jet he has
their coffins of a U.S. Flag. Our state and federal
watching the remake of the 1963 classic Chaborrowed from Barbara Streisand.
governments set aside pristine expanses of halrade with Audrey Hepburn and Cary Grant, a
lowed ground in which America's veterans rest
As the pair travel from drug dealer to desmonstrosity called The Truth About Charlie
in eternal peace. Yet, as pro-veteran as the
they are pursued by agents from the FBI
pot,
which was inflicted on the world last year.
United States of America is, there are aspects of
who
believe that Steve is a rogue agent and
I have nothing to compare The In-Laws or
the relationship between our grateful nation and
Jerry is his accomplice. As they meet various
The Italian Job to, but if the originals were
its veterans that most Americans probably do
unscrupulous characters, Steve introduces
better, they'd have had to have been classics.
not know.
Jerry as, among other names, the Fat Snake,
Did you know that, pending the enactment of
key legislation, military retirees who suffer from
disabilities related to their military service are
taxed a dollar of their retired pay for every dollar they receive in disability compensation? If
their disability compensation exceeds their retired pay, then they must forfeit their retired pay
serve personnel are not ''weekend warriors."
In order to collect disability. Yet retirees from
They are an integral part of the total force, actifederal civilian service who have disabilities
vated for months, even years, nearly every time
stemming from military service are not taxed in
this manner.
they are called up. If they can answer their naBoth films were recently released on DVD
tion's call as active--duty troops do, then they
which leads to one of the films funniest exDid you know that since the Berlin Wall was
and VHS; both are rated PG-!3 for violence
changes.
should have access to the active--duty force's
dismantled, signaling America's victory in the
and language, although The Italian Job, which
health care program, known as Tricare.
Cold War, the U.S. armed forces have experiI rate The In-Laws with four out of five
runs
an hour and 45 minutes, contains more
What does all of this mean? It means the time
enced a one-third cut in the active--duty Ioree and
stars; it's not classic cinema, the supporting
violence
than
The
In-Laws,
running
time:
two
has come to introduce a new Veterans Day traa 300 percent increase in deployments? The
cast isn't terrific-with the exception of Canhours and 15 minutes.
dition
to the existing one.
growing mismatch between deployments and
dice
Bergen as Tobias' ex-wife. But Brooks
The In-Laws succeeds largely because AlBe a part of the Veterans Day commemorathe total force has resulted in the repeated longand Douglas mesh perfectly, and there isn't a
bert
Brooks
is
the
perfect
straight
man.
It's
tive events in your area. Take your children, if
term deployment of National Guard units, premoment when they are onscreen together
hard to imagine anyone not enjoying this
possible. Your presence says, "thank you for
cluding them from performing homeland-secuthat
isn't fascinating and funny.
somewhat choppy but at times hilarious
your service" to veterans and to their familles .
rity duties and other functions lor which the naThe
Italian Job begins in Venice with the
movie about the developing relationship beThese events are a part of our nation's existing
tion's governors might need them. Cracks in Reimaginative
theft of $35 million in gold and
annual
holiday
tradition.
tween the father of the bride and the father of
serve retention show the wear and tear on overends in Los Angles with the distribution of
the
groom.
The
few
who
will
be
turned
oft
if
you
appreciate
the
sacrifices
of
Further,
deployed Reservists, most of whom lose money
most of the gold. In between, this slick action
those who stood, and those who still stand, in
will be the several dozen people in Maine
during activation because their civilian jobs pay
flick
is a most satisfying blend of humor,
with a dislike of Albert Brooks.
harm's way, then please consider starting ansubstantially more than Uncle Sam, and most
pathos
and really neat gimmicks.
other
holiday
tradition.
This
new
tradition
boils
The In-Laws is a study of contrastscorporations do not pay the difference, which
The
mastermind
of the Venice heist is preSave
this
coldown
to
two
simple
civic
duties:
Brooks plays Dr. Jerry Peyser, a Chicago powould stabilize the citizen-soldiers' take-home
mier safecracker John Bridger (Donald
umn until next year's election campaign. Insist
pay during many months of activation.
diatrist, whose daughter (Lindsay Sloane) is
Sutherland), a paroled burglar who spent
the candidates address, Indeed embrace, the
Did you know that on a given night, about a
getting married to Mark Tobias (Ryan
policies
that
you
know
in
your
heart
are
right
very
little time with his daughter, Stella (Charquarter-million veterans are homeless: lacking
Reynolds), the son of CIA deep-cover agent
and just.
lize
Theron),
as she was growing up, and
both permanent shelter and hope? One-third of
Steve Tobias (Michael Douglas).
Veterans number 25 million, not even a tenth
plans
to
retire
and get to know her better aladult homeless men and nearly one-quarter of
Try to imagine a pair of dads more diaof the U.S. population. Nevertheless, we are reter this one last job.
all homeless adults are veterans. Clearly, prometrically opposed in every conceivable way
minded daily, particularly by the news from Iraq
grams must be strengthened that provide medBridger is working with his successor,
than Brooks' obsessive-compulsive, prissy,
and Afghanistan, that veterans comprise a brave
ical, rehabilitative and employment assistance
Charlie
Croker (Mark Wahlberg) and Steve
paranoid foot doctor and the death-defying
and selfless fraction that has helped to deter
to those who served.
Frezelli
(Edward
Norton), who is that most
spy played by Douglas. There aren't two more
and to avenge tyranny. Veterans have fought for
Did you know that an estimated 164,000 vethorrible of characters--a disloyal thief. His
dissimilar
characters
in
recent
film
historyyou and for all- have been willing to die for you
erans in the lowest of the Department of Veterdisloyalty costs the gang of five loyal robbers
these two are more emotionally and physiand
for all - to advance the cause of liberty.
ans Affairs' eight priority treatment groups have
their money and the lite of their leader.
cally
mismatched
than
Laurel
and
Hardy,
Circumstances suggest that America's veterbeen suspended from enrolling lor health care at
Vowing revenge upon the man who murLewis and Martin, Abbott and Costello.
ans need the American people to stick up for
VA since January 17? Did you know that before
dered
Bridger, left the rest of them for dead
their cause.
As the film opens, Douglas is calmly fleeing
VA simply stopped veterans from entering the
and
stole
their loot, they enlist the help of
on foot, in a car and as the pilot of a small jet
We know that freedom isn't free. We know
system, within which they are entitled by law to
the second-best safecracker-Bridger's
in
Congress
wlll
do
the
that
our
elected
leaders
from
an
unidentified
enemy.
Through
it
all,
seek treatment, there were more than 200,000
daughter Stella.
right thing for America's veterans - and will
he and his assistant Angela (Robin Tunney)
veterans waiting from six months to two years to
The plot, as they say, thickens considerpass just about any other law -If the American
remain unflappable, as though escape and
receive an Initial primary-care appointment at
ably
when Croker locates Frizelli in LA; gathWe
know
in
our
hearts
that
victory
are
theirs
as
a
right.
people
really
want
it.
VA? The American Legion, Veterans of Foreign
ering
the old gang and adding Stella, they
the
opthe
selfless
sacrifice
that
liberates
Wars, Disabled American Veterans and other
Brooks' Dr. Peyser, on the other hand, is
plan the perfect revenge burglary:
pressed and protects our shores deserves to be
veterans service organizations are still fighting
best described by a comment by his wife
justly compensated. We know that our nation
Of course, things start to go wrong quickly,
for a law that would fund VA health care on a
(Maria Ricossa): "Jerry had an anxiety attack
owes its veterans a square deal, and that this is
but
much of the fun of the film is in the inmandatory rather than a discretionary basis,
while watching an airline commercial."
a cause worthy of the passion and energy of a
ventive
ways the gang overcomes roadjust like Social Security and Medicare, so that
The gist of the story is that the two fathers
grateful and free people, not only on Veterans
blocks-literally and figuratively. And in the
the funding rises with the increased demand for
have
been
scheduled
to
meet,
but
Steve's
Day but every day.
end-well, I'll just say that this justice is retreatment. The war on terror will only make this
mysterious business activities--dealing with
ally sweet.
situation worse, as U.S. forces in Iraq average 40
drug dealers and arms merchants-have led
John Brieden is national commander of the 2.8wounded troops per week, and a rising number
I rate The Italian Job with four out of five
to
postponements. Finally, they meet at a
mi//ion member American Legion, the nation's
of recently medically retired troops seek treatstars;
it is not classic, but it's classy enough
fancy veal dinner Jerry has prepared. Unforlargest veterans organization.
ment at VA.
to rise above most of the recent competition
tunately, Steve is late and the veal is grossly
in the action film category.
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Post-Season Sea Dog Notes
~

Future Sox Manager?
His name hasn't been mentioned by the Boston ordna~~~al
otential successor to the departed Gra Y I . e,
:oston Red Sox are really looking for
ager Sea Dogs manager Ron Johnson cou

~~~si~ ~~ea

~~ ~!e~~~;

~ot

t~e :~~~he

::::-if
now, certainly not too far down
playd
When the current crop of Portland Sea Dog •
or king their way up from Sarasota, Augusta, Lowell, and
make their way to Fenway, who b.etter to
them to Series victory than the most enthusias!lc manager
the Red Sox system?

~:!~Coast,

le~n

~:~ke~f

Sea Dogs in the AFL
Four Portland Sea Dogs are playing in the Ar~zonahFall
e for the Mesa Desert Dogs and three of t em ave
up the pace they set at Hadlock last summer.
p•c S h ger hit 252 for the Dogs, with a .391 sluggmg perT
ony c ra
·
· 1 ging at a
centage. In his nine games in Arizona, Tony IS s ug
h
676 rate with a .382 batting average.
. In II games
'
WI·th the Desert Dogs ' Catcher
.
DKelly Shoppac
er
is hitting .342, 60 points higher than his Sea ogs s~mlm his
Center fielder Jeremy Owens is battmg 17 pomts e ow
the
Sea Dogs average o f ·263 • but he is in second place on and
. runs, RBI ' doubles ' triples, home runs
Desert Dogs m

Lea~:d

next batter.
· the·r
Eleven pitches later, Beckett and the Sea Dogs were Ill
I
dugout as nine battled opposition players took the field, shaking their heads in disbelief and respect for the overpowenng
manner in which they had been kept from scormg.
In the stands fans were as stunned as the batters.
.
f
'd.cted "Well he won't be here for long. Atlong-time an pre 1
•
'
.h
1 82 ERA and 102
ter just 13 starts, an 8-1 record wit an :
strikeouts in 74 innings, Beckett was in Flonda.
.
When Beckett took the mound on Saturday evenmg, October 18 for Game 6 of World Series agamst the Yankees.' I made
fans for Sunday night. It was inconceivable that this mten~e,
focused, determined young man would allow this opportumty
to slip through his fingers.
.
H d
That game reminded me of what a wonderful gift the a Jock faithful shared way back in June and July of 2001.

!~fielder

?ne

stolen bases.
ff · t bit· Zink
Kn ckleballer Charlie Zink has fallen o a JUS a
•. Z
ho
within a single out of a no-hitter at Hadlock, IS 1w
in five games, WI·th a 6·48 ERA· But .he is the Mesa workhorse,
with a team-leading 16.2 innings pitched.

c~me

Now the whole world knows

League
for hanTh~
Sea Dog Kelly Schraeger .os pi ayo.ng in the Arizona
I Fall
in the
~agu~
Mesa Desert Dogs. Three others Sea Dogs are a so
KEENE

What the world saw Josh Beckett do during the Playoffs

B

To read or not to read .. ·

ing their skills for next season here in Portland. PHOTO TOM

Moving Target

• :~-------------b~y~E~Ii~~~b~et~h~L~ow~e~l/~------~==~==~--~::~==~~

...,._:...___,__ ___,__ IJi.J
by Allyson Hanscom

E

I

Iizabeth Lowell's book, Moving Target, is a suspensefu
drama It tells the story of two people, Erik North and
Serena. Charters, who are drawn together by .fate. They
have this sense that they have known each other m anoth';_
ness.
lif•
..;oy <o <hci<

Th•re ;, 'f~m

cours~
ro~

rei"'"""""'"'"'~

The book starts out with t h e VI-.
olent death of Ellis Weaver, a.k.a.
Lisbeth Charters. Serena Charters,
her granddaughter, inherits her
cabin, a remarkable scarf, and
pages from the Book of the
Lea
bur rned. The cabin was badly
ned in a fire so all that remains
are the rock walls. The scarf immediately goes around Serena's
neck and never comes off again. A
Serena who lived centuries ago
wove it. Serena herself is a weaver
has dreamed
who
is haunted
pattern
she
of by
all aher
life. The
th
pages are from the Book of the Learned,
·
d d is an fourteen
to the Serwhich
century-illuminated manuscript. It IS passe ow
h
ena of each generation. When Serena acquires these pages s e
hires Erik North to help her decipher if the pages a.re
from the Book of the Learned.
isla
not only assesses manuscripts ut a so wri
f
t
centuries old skill. Both him and Serena feel a
the Book of the Learned. It is not surprising to fin out a I n
the Learned wrote the Book of the Learned about his lost ove
Serena the Sorceress.
e of WarErik and Serena encounter danger when the Hous .
E lk

E~ik

real~y

skil~::s ~~~:,e~nwth~

~onn~~ ~~~ ·~

a~s~er

th~

set~eople t~

U rmited the company Erik works for, determine to find
to' the validity of the pages. They
;;;,_
finding out about Ellis Weaver's past. The pro em IS a th·
ena does not tell them her grandmother's real name, so h
results in a dead end. The only thing they can
:
other pages that people have owned and trace t em ac wards. As they research this, they uncover a pattern; every

r;:sear~

~s

TwoLearned
men hired
get following
the pagesErik
as well
the entire
of the
taketo
turns
and as
Serena.
WhenBook
Enk
find this out, he tricks one of the men into pursumg him up a
mountain . Erik interrogates the man with rocks while t~e ~an
din s to a rockface. The man claims to not kno.w w o as
him. Erik and Serena knock the man unconscious andesThey then travel to California to look for more pages
Book. They are unlucky in that area but make a con-

hire~

~,~;·the

o•ctloo wl<h •om•oo• who h"' "''' f<om'
' ' They both have
memOrieS t hat Seem t 0 be
t When
theirS but are nO •
they lOOk at eaCh Other
•
they See a
}
SOmetimeS
h
I
k
S
I
person W 0 00 S •mi ar
but I"s really someone from a
feW CenturieS ago.''

Ano~her

owner has died in an accident
problem
is
h recently.
R Tes Unhml!ed
to prove
that the House of Warrick ires ar• '
. ..
f
that the pages are forged and to arrange for the acquisition o
h
t
along the way Erik and Serena find themselves
drawn to each other. They both have memories that seem to
be theirs but are not. When they look at each other sometimes
they see a person who looks similar but is
from a few centuries ago. When they are together t ey ee I
is ri ht and never want to leave each other's side. Somehow
the: know that when the Erik and Serena of the past
toether they were forced apart. They not only learn th•.s
of the Learned but
feel it is true deep mslde.

:~ewhere

reallyhso~eo~·~
~ere

~he B~k

al~o

!~om

'';'~
1"""~~
meek·~'

tury
manuscript.
However,
when
him, illuminated
someone lights
the house
on fire and
thethey
man IS ' e d .
E .k d Serena barely escape with their hves.
and Serena return to Rarities Unlimited to figure out the
m stery of the Book of the Learned. They spend hours looky t gestheydohaveandotherresearchabouttheBook.
mg a pa
·11 d
t know how to find
This leads them nowhere. They stl o no b
h
t her
d d
thmk
ltkeenho
t e ceh.ld
1
theBookoftheLearned.ThenSerena.reme•m·
erst
grandmother
when
ie was
Sa)'lng,
ou once wereleft
when
theshe
desert
new to you. The Book o f
;heLearnedwillfollow."SerenaandErikreturntotheburned
remains of her grandmother's cabin. Serena goes back tof
fherchildhoodandrememberswheretheBooko
hidden. When they uncover the book, her grandtmeother's killer emerges. Not only did he kill her grandmother

TIEr~

.

.

~e:;::::;is

but also other people who owned pages.
b could se
The book ends with a couple of surprises. 1One
be
uessed but the other one takes you
y Y surpn :
Target is a book that draws you m and holds your at
tention. When the pages from the Book of the
were
translated it actually felt like you were right there, m the fourteenth century.
d I I k for
It takes a superb author to do that to he.r rea er. oo . . ward to reading more by Elizabeth Lowell m the future. Eltzabeth Lowell is a New York Times bestseller who
wntten
over twenty novels. She writes novels that are set on modern
times and historical times (Moving Target was both).

~oving

co~plete

Le~rned

h~s

clai~m~s=th:e:y~ar~:ef~o=r~: :~ ':":a:~:it~:es:_~T~h=e~y~ar=e~d:e:t:e:r:m:i:n:ed~n:o:t~t~o~l=e~t~It~h=a=p=p~e=n~~to-~th_e_m_.------;~~;~:ki;~~--N"Q.;"EMiB"fR6:2<oo~--2J
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rick appraises
thegenuine.
pages and
feels
that they are
He and Serena alongwi
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Activities

at the
Children's

lis tin
Happenings

complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon Thursday two weeks prior to
publication. E-mail: listings@maine.rr.com.

Annual Fair 10am-3pm, St. Joseph's Manor, 1133
Washington Ave., Portland. 797-0600.
Irish Set Dancing (Celli) 2:30-4:30pm, Ri-Ra 's Irish
Restaurant & Pub, Commercial St., Portland. 780-QJ 19.

Gays and Lesbians Adopting, a new support group
and resource exchange for LGBT foster and adoptive
families in Maine, meets the third Friday of each month.
CHILDREN'S
Thursday. November 6
773--3023 or mainegala@hot mail.com.
MUSEUM
Geographic
Information Systems Clinic open to any0 F H 4 1 N E
26th Annual Meeting 5:15pm, Disability Rights Center,
Monday. November 10
one with GIS questions, research , problem, research
Marriott Sable Oaks, South Portland. 62&-2774.
idea, or general interest, 9:30-11:30am, Wednesdays;
Noonday Concerts I 2:15pm, DaPonte String Quartet.
Survivors of Suicide bereavement support group for
and Open GIS Seminar, noon-lpm, every Wednesday,
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., Portland.
family members and close friends of one who has died
Room 302, Bailey Hall, USM Gorham. 780...5063.
Surf Movie Nights The North Shore, 6pm, The Saco Muby suicide, 7pm, every 2nd and 4th Monday, classroom
Getting Started workshop providing an important
seum, 371 Maine Street, Saco. 283-3861.
#!,Dana Center, Maine Medical Center. 871-4226.
overview to historic home ownership and preservaBrave New World of Parenting Multicultural Families
FMI:Call 828-123'4 ext. 221
tion, 9am-4pm, Saturdays, Walker Memorial Library,
6:3()...8:30pm, Elizabeth KimJin Traver talks about keepSt., Westbrook.
Main
Tuesday. November 11
ing children connected with birth country's culture.
The Greater Portland Maine Genealogical Society
One of three workshops. Bookland in Brunswick.
Imitation of Ute (1959) 7pm. African-American Women
meets 1pm, the first Saturday of each month, Cape Eliz657-5807.
abeth at Thomas Memorial Library. 797-7927.
in Film, Room 213, Lovejoy Building, Colby College, WaTraveler's Club 7pm, Maine Audubon Society, 20 Gilsterville. 872--3133.
The Greater Portland Parkinson Support Group all
land Farm, Falmouth. 781-2330.
Starting Your Own Business 6-9pm, Score Seminar,
those with Parkinson's, as well as their families and
Enjoy slides taken by local travelers.
friends are welcome, 2pm, the fourth Sunday of each
100 Middle St., 2nd Floor, East Tower, Portland.
772-1147.
month, Falmouth Congregational Hall, 267 Falmouth
Friday. November 7
Road, Falmouth. 797--8927 or 774-3312.
Brown Bag Lunch Series Noon- I pm, Jeffery Steingarten. Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Square,
Inner Light Spiritualist Church healing service 6pm,
Portland. 871-1710.
Carol and Friends Craft Fair 9am-6pm, 117 Spiller
Main Service 6:30pm, Sundays, Memorial Chapel, 2nd
Road, Gorham. 624-2464.
floor, Williston-West Church of Christ, 32 Thomas
Seminar on Islam offe red to Maine teachers grades
Music Movement and More with
Street, Portland. 831-0702, 785-4401 or glorygirl@midWednesday. November 12
maine.com.
K- 12 and adm inistration 9am-2pm, Val Halla Golf Club,
Irene Jeffers
Cumberland. 773--5051.
Kids
First Center a non-profit organization that offers
Volunteer training to learn Medicare 9am-3pm,
Freeport Woman's Club Luncheon to support local
programs with the purpose of providing practical inSouthern
Maine
Agency
on
Aging's
Medicare
Educascholarships, Noon, South Freeport Church. 865--6233.
formation and suggestions to help separating or dition Partnership. Westbrook, 39&-6547.
Tibetan Buddhist Meditation Open Ho118e 6:30-8:30.
vorcing parents focus on the needs of their ch ildren.
Antique
Appraising
5:3()...8:30
PM
Freeport
Community
169 State Street Portland.
For program dates and additional information:
Library, Freeport.
Introduction to meditatio n based on The Tibetan Book
761-2709, kidsfirst@nlis.net, or write: 222 St. John St.
of living and Dying.
Suite 101, Portland, ME 04102.
657-2438.
Ongoing
The League of United Latin American Citizens meets
Discover charges first-hand with Museum's
Maine Archives & Museums Annual Conference,
6pm, fourth Thursday of each month, Reiche School,
Van de Graaff Generator.
Colby College, Waterville. 667--8344.
Amnesty International meets the seco nd Tuesday of
166 Brackett St., Portland. 767-3642.
the Month at Casco Bay Ferry Terminal's Conference
Story Share of Written Memoirs 6:3()...8:45pm, Mr. PaLook Good, Feel Better sessions for women with apRoom, Commercial Street, Portland, at 7:30pm.
perback, Promenade Mall, Lewiston. 353--5454.
pearance-related side effects from cancer treatment,
874-6928.
Swing Dance 8pm-midnight, Presumpscot Grange Hall,
l-3pm, 2nd Monday of each month & 5:30-7:30pm, 4th
Portland. Beginners welcome!
Art of Maine Classes each Friday, study 4 Maine artists
Monday of each month, Cancer Community Center,
and their art form , children ages 10 and up,
Hypnotist Dr. Bengal! 7:30pm. David Saul Smith Union,
Route I, South Portland . 774-2200.
l2:30pm-2pm, Craft room, Warren Memorial Library,
Morrell Lounge, Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
The Maine Breast and Cervical Health Program pro725-3375.
479 Main St., Westbrook. 854-5891.
vides free mammograms and pap tests to women 40-64
Art Nlgbt Out open bead night, Wednesday evenings,
that are uninsured or have high deductibles on their in&-9pm, 352 Cottage Road, South Portland. 799-5154.
surance. 874-1140 x324.
Saturday. November 8
The Brain Tumor Support Group of Maine, 7-9pm,
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance presents insecond Tuesday of each month, Maine Medical Cenformal writers' jam sessions open to all genres, 7pm,
28th Annual Children's Nursery School Grand Bazaar
ter's Charles A Dana Health Education Center, room #l ,
second Thursday of each month, Mr. Paperback Cafe,
9am-3pm. Williston-West Church, 32 Thomas St., Port22
Bramhall
St.,
Portland.
871-4527
or
fortin@mmc.org.
Lewiston. 729-6333 or sarah@mainewriters.org.
land. 773--5761.
Books and Babies for babies 6-24 months old and their
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance presents
Maine Archives & Museums Annual Conference,
caregivers,
Tuesdays,
9:30am.
Tales
for
Tots
for
tod"drink, art & open mic" open to all genres, 7pm, second
Colby College, Waterville. 667--8344.
dlers 2-3 years old and their ca regi vers, Tuesdays,
Monday of each month, Local 188, Longfellow Square,
Designing Women Flne Crafts Show & Sale 9am-4pm,
10:30am. Read-Aloud Time for children 3--5 years old
Portland. 729-6333 or www.mainewriters.org.
The Atrium Inn & Convention Center, Cook's Corner,
(preschoolers) and caregivers, Wednesdays, Warren
Brunswick. 833--5556.
Man to Man Monthly discussion gro up meets first
Memorial Library, 479 Main Street., Westbrook.
Thursday of the month to discuss issues pertaining to
Carol and Friends Craft Fair 9am-6pm, 117 Spill er
854-5891.
men's lives. All men over the age ofl8 are welcome. At
Road,
Gorham.
624-2464.
Discover charges first-hand with Museum's
Buddhism in Portland meditation and to study the
the Center for Cultural Exchange, l Longfellow Square,
Textile Day Noon-4pm, Falmouth Memorial Library,
Van de Graaff Generator.
Dharma, 7-9pm, every Wednesday. 774-1545.
Portland, from 7-9pm. Free. 865-2048.
Falmouth. 781-2351. Demonstrations of knitting,
The City of Portland 's Downtown Portland CorporaMen's Meditation Group 7pm , Williston West Church,
needlepoint, spinning and much more.
tion meets 4pm, third Thursday of every month.
32 Thomas St., 1st fl , Clark Room , Portland. 253--5122.
Cover Girl: Margaret Chase Smith in the Media
874-8683.
Mom to Mom Meetings held 4th Wednesday of each
l-4pm, special opening of exhibit. Margaret Chase
Co--Dependants Anonymous a I 2-step lellowship of
month. For mothers who have altered their lifestyles in
Smith Library, 56 Norridgewock Ave., Skowhegan.
people whose common purpose is to develop healthy
474-7133.
order to raise their children. Dana Center, Maine Medrelationsh ips, meets 6-7:30pm, Tuesdays, Brighton
ical Center, Portland. 282-1160 or 797--6384.
GLBTQA Royal Majesty Drag Contest and Show 8:30,
Medical Center, 3rd floor, small conference room.
MUSE discussion/network for creatives meets 4-6 pm in
Woodbury Campus Center. USM Portland Campus-Fal878--6632.
room #240 at 222 St. John Street , Portland. 657-5329.
mouth Street, Portland. 228--8235.
Computer Access open to the public, 6-8pm, WednesNAMl CHOICES support group for family and friends of
After the Storm , free public program. Portland Harbor
Make a placemat using basic supplies that
days & Thursdays, Portland West, 181 Brackett St.,
people with mental illness mecls 7pm, second and
Museum, Fort Road, South Portland. 545-8026.
you probably have around your house!
Portland. 775-0105 x27.
fourth Monday of each month , the Dana Center, Maine
Baked Bean Supper 5-6pm, Westbrook-Warren ConDebtors Anonymous is a recove ry program for people
Med. 775-5242.
gregational Church, 810 Main St., Westbrook. 854-9157.
with chronic debt based on the 12 steps of Alcoholics
Roast Beef Dinner 4:30-6:30pm, First Congregational
Anonymous, meets 7pm, Tuesdays, Woodfords ConChurch of Sca rborough, 167 Black Point Rd , Scarborgregational Church, 202 Woodfords St., Portland.
ough. 79 1-4308.
774-4357.
Just an Old Fashioned Fair IOam-2pm, St. Ansgar
Divorce Support Group The Greater Portland SpiriEvangelic Lutheran Church, 515 Woodford St., PortHenry IV, Part One by Shakespeare. Shenandoah
tual Separated and Divorced Support Group meets
land. 774-8740.
Shakespeare Express, Colby College, Strider Theater,
7pm, Tuesdays, Cathedral of the Immaculate ConcepChurch and Craft Fair 9am-3:30pm, St. John the EvanWaterville. Runs November 6 at 7:30pm.
tion Rectory, 307 Congress St., Portland. 85&-6431.
Join musician Anngret Baier for a live handsgelist Church, Main St., S. Portland.
Oedipus the King by Sophocles. Bowdoin College TheDual Recovery Anonymous (ORA) self-help recovery prolOth Anuual Christmas Show 10am-4pm, Stevens Aron performance of African rhythms and
ater and Dance, David Saul Union, Bowdoin College,
gram for those recovering from addict ion and emotional
mory, 772 Stevens Ave, Portland.
songs.
Brunswick. 725-3375. Runs November &-8.
problems meets 3:15pm, Mondays, McGeachey Hall, 216
Murder Mystery Dinner 6pm, St. Mark's Episcopal
Proof by David Auburn, through November 23. PortVaughan St., 1st floor group room , lpm, Tuesdays, BreakChurch's Parish House, 9 Su mmer St. , Augusta.
land Stage Company, 25A forest Ave, Portland. 774fast Room at Commun ity Resource Center. 774-HELP.
622-2424.
0465.
The "Father's Heart" worship and praise ministry,
General Admission:
Two Gentlemen of Verona by Shakespeare. Shenanhosted by Prophetic Destiny Ministries, 3-5:30pm,
$6.00 per person (under age I free)
doah Shakespeare Express, Colby College, Strider TheSunday. November 9
every third Sunday of every month , Sky-Hy con ference
ater, Waterville. Runs November 7 at 7:30pm.
(Admission is free with museum membership.)
center, 32 Sky-Hy Drive, Topsham. 725-7577.
Group Rate
Loot by Orton presented by Good Theater at the St.
Feminist Spiritual Community for rituals celebrati ng
C...rol and Friends Craft Fair 10am- 3pm, 117 Spiller
Lawrence Arts Center, 76 Congress St., Portland.
the divine feminine , ourselves, and for healing. All
Road, Gorham. 624-2464.
$3.00 per person 885_5883. Runs November &-30.
women are welcome to our non-hierarchical all volunlOth Annual Christmas Show 10am-4pm, Stevens Argroups of ten or more with reservations Godspel/ Windham Center Stage Theater, Town
teer group which uses circle process and shared leadmory, 772 Stevens Ave, Portland.
call828-!234, x234 FMI
Hall/Community Center, School Road, Windham. Runs
e rship, meets every Monday, 7-9pm. 774-2830.
Que Pasta! Pasta Dinner and Silent Auction 6-Bpm,
weekends th rough 23. 893--2098.
Camera Obscura only: $3.00
Food Addicts in Recovery is a 12-step program for inCentral Square Baptist Church, Stevens Ave, Portland.
Cat on A Hot 17n Roof by Tennessee Williams. The
773--8105.
dividuals recovering from addictive eating. Meeting will
Portland Players, 420 Cottage Road, S. Portland.
be held at Larabee Village, 30 Liza Harmon Drive, WestThe Children's Museum of Maine
That's Italian! Public Supper 4:30--6:30pm, Cape Eliza799-7337. Runs through November 23.
brook from 7:0()...8:30pm.
Is located at
beth United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House Rd.,
I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change. City Theater,
Cape Elizabeth. 799--8396.
Food Not Bombs The group distributes free food to
142 Free Street
205 Main Street, Biddeford. 282-0849.
the masses, 2-4:20pm, Sundays, Monument Square,
Popham
Colony
1607-1608
2pm,
Fall
Lecture
Series,
in Portland, Maine,
Portland, 774-2801.
Pierre lnTheAire and The Circus of Delight, theseTate House, Stroudwater Baptist Church, 1729 Connext to the
quel to The Amazing Adventures of Pierre /nTheAire .
gress St, Portland.
Free School event where artists, craftspeople, dancers,
The Hurdy-Gurdy Puppet Show, St. Lawrence Arts &
and
teachers
of
all
kinds
offer
workshops
to
the
public,
Portland Museum of Art.
Tolal Welln""" Expo llam-3pm, Holiday Inn West, 81
Community Center, 76 Congress St., Portland.
7pm, every first Monday of the month, Portland West,
Riverside St, Portland.286--1427.
181 Brackett St.
775-2004. Runs Saturdays at lOam, !Jam, and noon
through November 22.

Museum

of Maine

Nowmbflr 6-l2

One tt Under Playgroup
November6

9-lOam

Uffie kid_, Morning Out
lOam-Noon

Cool ScienceStatic Eleetrici1yl
9am

Free Friday!
Novemeber7

S-8pm

Planet Earth 3'-D
Photography Show
1&2pm

Cool ScienceStatic Eleetriei1y!
2:30pm

Art AdventuresPiaeemat Weaving
November9
2:3'G-3':30pm

Preschool PlayAfrica Songs & Rhythms
November12
10:3'0am
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free s.erv~ce to our
readers. To have a listing considered for publlcatton, send
complete information (including dates, times, costs, complete
address, a contact telephone flumber) by noon _Thursday two
weeks prior to publication. £-mail: listings@mame.rr.com.

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs,

Stage Door

Openings
Thursday, November 6
From the Garden by Margaret Lawrence. Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle Street, Portland. 772-2693. Hours:
Mon- Fri 10 arn-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Closed Sunday. Opening reception 5-7pm.
Paintings Prints and Prototypes by Jane Banquer and
Norm Proulx .Lewis Gallery, Portland Public L1brary, 5
Monument Square, Portland . Opening receptiOn
5:3()...8pm.
New Energy by Brian Estes and Margaret Lyons.
Gallery at the Clown 123 Middle St., Portland. 7567399 or www.the-down.com. Opening recept1on 5-Bpm.

Friday. November 7
Group Show. A. Coffin Gallery, Contemporary Fine Art,
79 Oak St., Portland. Hours: Tues 12-5pm, Wed 5-9pm,
Thurs 12-Spm, Fri 5-9pm or by appomtment. acof.
fin@maine.rr.com. Opening reception 5-9pm.
Autumn Into Winter by various artists. C.W. Wh1te
Gallery 656 Congress St., Portland. 871-7282. Openmg
reception ~pm.
Visions of my world ... on a microscopic scale by Kay
McKay The Gallery at Casco Bay Frames 295. Forest
Ave., Hannaford Plaza, Portland. Hours: Mon-Fn IO~m6pm. Sat JOam-Spm. 774-1260. Opening receptiOn
5-7pm.
.
.
.
Laver by Amy Robinson. Runmng With Scissors Gallery,
34 Portland Street, Portland. 780--6252. Opening reception 5-8pm.
· k
Blood·Bone-Elegy, by James Groleau. June Fitzpatnc
Gallery 112 High St., Portland. Hours: noon-Spm Tues·
Sat and by appointment. 772-1961. Openmg recept1on
5-Bpm.
Th
A Passionate Palette by Jeanne Dawson.
omas
Spencer Gallery 360 Main St., Yarmouth, ~ours: TuesFri JOam-Spm. Sat 10am-4pm or by appomtment.8463643 or www.thomasspencergallery.com. Openmg reception 5-Bpm.
.
TI1 e Spindleworks Gallery 7 Lincoln Street, Brunswick
Mon-Fri 9-5 Opening reception 5-8pm.
Images in black and white by Peter Michelena and
Dirk McDonnell through January 18. Art Gallery at the
Univers ity of New England, Westbrook College ~am
pus, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland. Hours: Wed, Fn, Sat
and Sun l-4pm. Thurs l-7pm.
797-7261 x4499 or www.une.edu/art. Opening reception
5-7:30pm.
19th Century New Orleans Art and Architecture, lecture by Dr. Jessie Poesch. Victoria Mansion, I 09 Danforth Street, Portland. Opening reception 5pm.

Galleries
A. Coffin Gallery, Contemporary Fine Art, 79 Oak St.,
Portland. Hours: Tues 12-Spm, Wed 5-9pm, Thurs 12Spm,
Fri
5-9pm
or
by
appointment.
acoffin@maine.rr.com.
*Group Show through November.
A Gallery Harpswell Neck Road, West Harpswell.8336544.
* Exhibit by Joan Dickins, ongoing
Area Gallery USM Woodbury Campus Center, Portland. Hours: Mon-Thurs Bam-4:30pm. Fri Sam-4:30pm.
Sat 9am-3pm. 780-5009.
*Selections from Visiting Artists-In-Residence Collection,

featuring work in a variety of media from the YAIR program established in 1986.
Art Gallery USM, Gorham. Hours: Tues-Fri 11am-4pm.
Sat l-4pm. 780-5460.
Art Gallery at the University of New England, Westbrook College Campus, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat and Sun l-4pm. Thurs 1-7pm.
797-7261 x4499 or www.une.edu/art.
.
*Images in black and white by Peter Michelena and Dlrk
McDonnell through January 18.
Atrium Gallery USM, Lewiston-Auburn Campus, 51
Westminster Street, Lewiston Hours: Mon-Thur, 8am8pm; Fri Sam-4:30pm; and Sat, 9am-3pm.753-6500.
Aucoclsco Galleries 615A Congress St., Portland. 7752227.
*Ornament: Marking Time by Alice Spencer, through
November 22.
Bayview Gallery 58 Main St., Brunswick. Hours: MooSat 10am-5pm.
*Robert Spring: Recent Work in Oil and Watercolor

through December 3.
Center for Maine Contemporary Art 162 Russell Ave,
Rockport. Tues-Sat lOam-Spm.
*Maine Seen various artists, through December 21.
C.W. White Gan.,ry 656 Congress St., Portland. 871-7282.
•Autumn in Winter by various artists through December 20.
Chris Hellman Art Glass Gallery 55 Federal St., Portland. 772-7940.
*Featuring torch work decorated blown vessels an.d
sculptures as well as Silver Veil abstract vessels by Chris
Heilman, ongoing.

Coolidge Center for the Arts, Wentworth-Coolidge
Mansion 375 Little Harbor Rd., Portsmouth, NH. Hours:
Wed-Sat 'wam-4pm. Sun 1-Spm or by appointment. 603436-6607.
Creative Photographic Arts Center of Maine, Bates
Mill Complex, 59 Canal Street, 4th floor, Lewiston. MonThur 9:30am--8pm, Fri 9:30am--3:30pm, Sat 10am-4pm.
i82-l369.
*Extraordinary Places by Jan Pieter van Voorst van Bees
through January 2·
Drake Farm Gallery 148 Lafayette Rd., North Hampton, NH. Hours: Mon-Sat 10am.{)pm. Sun noon-<>pm.
*Seacoast scenes in watercolor by Madd1 Alana, through
October 31.
Du'e 81 Market St. , Portland. 879-1869, 773-7730 or
www.duegallery.com.
.
Works by !an Factor and Stephen Lanzalotta, ongomg.
Elan flne Arts 8 Elm St., Rockland . Hours: Mon-Sat
!Oam-6pm. Sun 1-Spm. 596-9933.
Elizabeth & Malo Gallery of Art 238 Main St. Gorham.
Hours: Wed-Fri IOam-<>pm. Sat-Sun 10am-4pm.671-8237.
Emporium Framing and Gallery, 261 Mam Street,
South Berwick. 384-5963.
fllament Gallery 181 Congress St., Portland. 221-2061.
Hours: Thurs-Sat 11-6 or by appointment.
.
*Alter, new works by eight contemporary artists,
through October II.
The firehouse Gallery Damariscotta. Hours: Mon-sat
JOam-Spm. Sun Ilam-4pm. 563-7299.
GaJeyrie Flue Art240 US Route 1, Falmouth. Hours: Sat
J0am-4pm. Mon-Fri JOam-<>pm. 781-3555.
.
*Group show of gallery artists Verner Reed, Veromca
Benning, Estelle Roberge, Lori Tremblay, and Henry
Peacock, ongoing.
The Gallery at Casco Bay Frames 295 Forest Ave., Hannaford Plaza, Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri ! Oam-<>pm. Sat
!Oam-5pm. 774-1260.
• Visions of my world ... on a microscopic scale by Kay
McKay through November 30.
Gallery at the Clown 123 Middl e St., Portland. 7567399 or www.the-clown.com.
*New Energy by Brian Estes and Margaret Lyons
through November 29.
Gallery at Grapheteria, 141 Preble Street, Portland.
772-3709.
.
*Red Rock: Photographs of Utah's Canyonlands by J1m
Castonia, through October 31.
'
Gallery 302 38 Main St., Bridgton. 674-2389.
.
*Original work by Bridgton Art Gmld members, ongomg.
Gallery At Widgeon Cove 31 Widgeon Cove Lane,
Harpswell. Hours: Thurs-Sat and Mon llam-Spm. Sun 1Spm or by appointment. 833-6081.
• Jewelry, thoughts of Tuscany by Condon Kuhl, through
October 30.
Gallery Seven 49 Exchange St., Portland. Hours: MonThurs 10am-6pm. Fri-Sat 10am-9pm. Sun noon-6pm.
761-7007.
d'
• Exhibit of work by American craft artists in all me Ja,
ongoing
George Marshall Store Gallery 140 lindsay Rd., York.
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-Spm. Sun l-5pm.351-1083 or
www.oldyork.org.
Gleason Flue Art 31 Townsend Ave., Boothbay Harbor. Hours: Tues-Sal 1Oam-Spm. 633-0876 or www.gleasonfineart.com.
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle Street, Portland. 7722693. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm,
Closed Sunday.
*From the Garden by Margaret Lawrence through November 29.
Heartwood College of Art 123 York St., Kennebunk.
985-0985.
*New art exhibits every four to six weeks all year round.
Hole in the Wall Studioworks Rt. 302, Raymond. MonSun 9:30am-5:30pm.655-4952.
The Hay Gallery 594 Congress St., Portland. 773-2513
or haygallery@earthlink.net
Harpswell Art & Craft Guild Gallery 123 Harpswell
Neck. Hours: Sat-Sun lOam-Spm. 833-6081 or 833-6544.
• Work of six guild members.
ICA at MECA Porteous Building, Congress St., Portland. 775-3052.
Jameson Gallery 305 Commercial St., Portland. Hours:
Mon-Sat l Oam-6pm. 772-5522 or www.jamesongallery.com.
June Fltzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St., Portland. Hours:
noon-Spm Tues-Sat and by appointment. 772-1961.
*Encaustic Paintings by Sara Crisp, through October 31.
June Fltzpatrlck Gallery @ Maine College of Art 522
Congress St., Portland. Hours: Tues-Sun noon-Spm .
.
879-5742 x283.
*New Work by Noriko Sakanishl, through October 31.
Lajos Matolcsy Art Center 480 Maine Street, Norway.
Hours: Sat and Sun llam-4pm. *Works by over 30
artists through October. 998-2497.
Lewis Gallery, Portland Public Library, 5 Monument
Square, Portland.
* Pdintings Prints and Prolotype.fii by Jane Banquer and
Norm Proulx through November.
Utile Sebago Gallery & Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail,
Windham. Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30am-5pm. Sat 9:30-4pm.
892-8086 or info@llttlesebagogallery.com.
Local 188 Gallery 188 State St., Portland.
• New Paintings by Broadbent and Dahlquist, ongoing.

2003-2004
PORTLAND PI RATES
Cumberland County Civic Center
7 Friday 7:05pm Hartford
9 Sunday 4:05pm Springfield
15 Saturday 7:05pm Wilkes-Barre/Scranton
29 Saturday 7:05pm Worcester

January continued
18 Sunday 4:05pm Providence
23 Friday 7:05pm Hartford
24 Saturday 7:05pm Lowell
30 Friday 7:05pm Lowell
31 Saturday 7:05pm Bridgeport

December

February

November
1 Saturday 7:05pm Norfolk

6 Friday 7:05pm Worcester

5 Friday 7:05pm Hartford
6 Saturday 7:05pm Springfield
19 Friday 7:05pm Springfield
20 Saturday 7:05pm Providence
27 Saturday 7:05pm Providence
28 Sunday 4:05pm Albany
31 Wednesday 5:05pm Worcester

January
3 Saturday 7:05pm Hershey
9 Friday 7:05pm Manchester
10 Saturday 7:05pm Wilkes-Barre/Scranton
16 Friday 7:05pm Manchester

7 Saturday 7:05pm Providence
16 Monday 7:05pm Lowell
20 Friday 7:05pm Springfield
21 Sattirday 7:05pm Manchester

March
3 Wednesday 7:05pm Worcester
6 Saturday 2:05pm Manchester
10 Wednesday 11 :05am Lowell
12 Friday 7:05pm Lowell
14 Sunday 4:05pm Philadelphia
"All Game Times Easern Time

Civic Center Box Office: (207) 775-3458 • Ticketmaster:
Or order on-line: -..tickebnaster.com

(207) 775-3331
• Group tickets: (207) 828-4665

For more information on Pirates' Season, Flex and Group Tickets.
call the Pirates at (207) 828-4665

cascobayweeldy.com

NOVEMBER 6, 2003
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A big part of the way life should be is sharing time with others. Kids discussing
what's up at school with their parents, co-workers sharing a joke, chatting with
a stranger in the checkout line-that's building community, one moment at a

. .
. C 1 1 Department asco ay
·" ore-mail to: cbwdit~mame.n:c
·..r.;;-,_ •
om.
yo ur submtsslon
es want your submtsswns
,
. .
t rned)
. Iude a to.
SASEonifyou
re u
(please me

as you read this-whether it's your son or daughter or the guy at the bus stop.

Strange Facts

"At night they come without
being fetched,
And by day they are lost without being stolen."
Hint: They belong to the night.
"I never was, am always to be,
No one ever saw me, nor everwill. And yet I am the confidence of all to live and
breathe on this terrestrial
ball."
Hint: It never comes
Answers
mO.J.JOW OJ 'S.JDJS iJI.jl

Because of the rotation of the
earth, an object can be
thrown farther if it is thrown
west.

Poetry by
Maggie Knowles

Most elephants weigh less
than the tongue of the blue
whale.

of
Pownal

A law passed in Nebraska in
1912 really set down some
hard rules of the road. Drivers
in the country at night were
required to stop every 150
yards, send up a skyrocket,
then wait eight minutes for
the road to clear before proceeding cautiously, all the
while blowing their horn and
shooting off flares.

Across
I
6
10

ODD FACTS COURHSY:TELECOMM UNICATIONS.COM

14
15
16
17
18
!9
20
2!
23
24
26
28

And Puns!
Rebus Puzzle Brainteasers

A REBUS is a picture representation of a name, work, or
phrase. Each "rebus" puzzle
box below portrays a common word or phrase. Can
you guess what it is?

R

R

AA
I

An elephant was drinking out
of a river one day, when he
spotted a turtle asleep on a
log. So, he ambled on over
and kicked it clear across the
river.
"What did you do that for?"
Asked a passing giraffe.
"Because I recognized it as
the same turtle that took a
nip out of my trunk 53 years
ago."
"Wow, what a memory" commented the giraffe.
"Yes," said the elephant, "turtle recall".

Ll
!.

31
32
33
36
40
42
43

44
45
48
49
5!
53
56
57
58
6!
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Answer
fiU!SSO.J;> J!D.J

Want to share y our j okes?
Please send contributions to
cbwdir@maine. rr. com or FunnyBone CBW
11 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 04101

Casco Bay Weekly

Fall has pushed his way in too early,
like Christmas carols in October,
The sun departs quickly
each evening, a date slipping
out before the check arrives.
But on his way out his coat tails
brush across the trees,
the golden light
makes a delicious scene.
The leaves look as tempting
as a bowlful of caramels,
.
slightly melted and stuck together
stickily failing into the grass and then disappeanng
into the ground.

Down

Dishonest
I
Native ruler in Asia
2
Wooden model of foot; what Came
3
7 of '03 ALCS was for G. Little
4
Each
Before ten
5
Throb
6
Sew together
7
Loch _monster
8
Eruct
9
Helen of_
10
Relative
II
Fear
12
Israel's son
13
Medicine amou nt
21
Loose, waist-length jacket open at
22
front
25
Remove from office
27
Pride
Some t ime
28
Impatient
29
Little Mermaid's love
30
Genius
31
Ha rn ess
34
Shekel
35
Parc h (2 wds.)
37
Gr ay sea eagle
38
Buckle
39
Famous pa inter
41
Ashamed
Fr uit
45
Ship initials
46
In fla me w ith love
47
Cut diagonally across grain of fa bric
Ruminate
50
Fre ud ian selves
52
TV c ha nnel enhancer
53
Very dry wine
54
Ph oenix's 88 team
55
Flavoring
56
Organization of Petro le um
59
Exporting Countries
60
Reason

Pocke t sewn insid e a garment

62
63
64
66
68

Smallest part of three-p iece s uit
AJways

Roman emperor
Large, usually multi-colored,

interterlocking pattern
Caustic su bstance
Lis tlessness
Appearance
Institution (abbr.)
A bit left when main part is gone
Workplace
Spor ty car brand
Small, waist-le ngth jacket
Wi~vam

Assure
Goddess
Time p er iod
Smal l pointed plastic p ieces in
colla rs
Page
Giant
Superma n's Ms. Lane
Fake butter
Zith er
Freezing
Movie_
Gum bo
Fellow
Necklin e with hood-l ike material
at neck
A state of no mois ture
Exploiter
Gown h em med at s h in Is _ _
length
Dined
Refined
Okra
Ass ume
Su pp ly
Poli ce force
Water (sp.)
Stra p on shoes with buckles on
side
Wading bird
Ditto
Appea r
And so forth
Auto mo bile

Answers to last
weeks puzzle

GREATER POR TLAND 'S JOURNAL
OF NEWS, ARTS & HA PPEN INGS
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..
etry stories, etc.) along with you r name, address,
wmm
rBc;rticles
to pub'::h yo,ur submission. Each week, our staff will pic:

telephone number and a Simple lellerauthonzmg . h
e' vou 'll also receive a prize for your e{{orts. Se n
.
bl" h 1·r · our paper w1t your nam . ~ ~
their favorite and we Wi ll pu IS
rn
C
B
Week/v I 1 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 041 0 I

time. Towards that end, we devote a page every issue to humor & puzzlers
for all ages. We hope you 'II share them with whoever's sitting across from you

Funny bone
Riddles ...

Send your original photography, artwork and

©

2003 Maine Publishing

Photo
by
Lisa Weiss

of
Westbrook
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trepreneur. Art, classical music and fishing are my
other passions. "85029
LOOKING FOR 1WO BiMs to entertain my wife for an
evening. Must be 21-50. "85017

MALE INTERESTED IN pre-op Transsexuals and bisexual Black Males. 1r85059
MARRIID BIM LOOKING for Married BiM. I would like
to explore my feminine side. I am looking for someone
professional and masculine. 1t8SOS6

MIDSOS BIWM LOVES to play handball. Very oral and
very anal. Would like to meet other bisexuaJ Men. '~~'85054

MWM, 50, 5'9", 200 lbs, clean, neat, smoker, drug-free ,
healthy, seeks Women, 40+, who are interested in oral
delights. "85010

F Seeking f

A1TRACTIVE AF LOOKING 1
who is willing to spend t' or 30- to 40-year-old SF
Woman, for dating and ro I me With_ a loVing, caring
and the outdoors. 11'8514~ance.l enJoy movies, walks
lATE 30S, WT to offer the right
person, companionship, romance My lo .
Need to fi d .
ve IS my children. Work hard
n someone with similar al
.
·
be honest able to com
.
v ues, Joys. Must
your turn .' e85032
mumcate. I still have hope. It's
A1TRAcnVE MAN, 54 artistic
·
some, financially secur~ N/S Ni~nergetic, adventure-

Wild Side

~e;rt~ travel, coparent o~r ch;ldre~ ~~~~~ :~:~~~-p~:~
evelop our potential. B-85030

A1TRACTIVE EASYGOING
5'9", 170 lbs blackfbro
thSIINGLE dad of one teen.
'
wn, a etic build Lik t
s~rts, beaches and life! ISO att
. . es ravel,
nme Female, 5'4" or under 3
ractlve,_ H/WjP, femiand enjoys life in general wi~h ~~·mO:I w~o hkes to laugh
•
I ar Interests. 1!1'85002
·
A1TRACflVE, EASYGOING SM
sense of humor, open-minded ' W~dower, 46, good
sion for life. Looking for Lad , o~tgomg, zest and pasrides, music, walks on beach y With s~me. Enjoy long
Lady who's I
' mountams. Looking for
a so sensual pa ·
I am) . 11'85175
' SsiOnate and romantic (as
DWM, 35, UGHT brownfbl
l'k
outdoor activities ha .
ue, I es sports, camping,
for dating, maybe' LT;~uas good time. Looking for SF
mor and love to have ,· At have good sense of huKids ok. 1!1'85042
un. ge and race unimportant.
EASYGOING SWM, 405 oun
.
age build, brown/blue s~Y k' gl-looking, heaithy, aver.h
, e mg nendship datin
easygoing, average-or good I ki
'
g wit
land area who can cop
ng Female in the Portternoons ~nd weekends eNw/S S so~eo~e who works af.
· oc1al dnnker ok. 11'8502 1
EASYGOING DWM, 44, 5'10", 180 lbs
· N/S, L/D, financlally secure enJ'oy d .
'
omg a1most anything
d
(b iking, motorcycling
hiki
k
.
out oars
ball, basketball) beach
ng, . ayakmg, camping, softother things I( this i t es, mOVIes, music and variety of
.
n erests you, give me a caW tr85Q38

i;;:o

HEALTifY, COMPASSIONATE AND t

F

6', 44, seeks Woman with hea t .

rue renchman,
to match wits and 1 h . r ' mtellect and kindness
the a rts and longwa~~gl ~It h. If you enjoy discourse,
.
s, et s rendezvous so t
on o spark
an mterest. 1!1'85052
HONEST, ROMANTIC SWM
children look'lng to
' 47, never-married, no
'
m eet easyg ·
sonably in-shapeSWF. 3545 . omg, romantic, reajoy sports, movies 'danci~;lt:~ ~omantic side. I enbeach, concerts and life Jl . ,t mmg, going to the
hear from you. 'fi'850QO . m erested, call! Hope to
ROSES, CARROT CAKE. SWM 6' "
.
beard r1ght bl
• I • gray1sh hair and
•
ue eyes ph · 11
spiritually fit SOH
'
Y~lca y, emotionally and
SWF, 49-55 who l's a'l romankt.lcist. Seeking attractive
'
so see mg a p t
she deserves love and notl . I ar ner and knows
nng ess. "85154
SEEKiNG IRISH LADY
who enjoys birds and fiJ!~rl~:;~~i~refdera?Iy ~lon~e,
Woman centered in celt'
. I
ge Migration. A
1c spJT tuality who c f .
and understand the bl .
•
an org1ve
meet for dinner a d essmg of an imperfect life. Let's
n more conversation. tt85J 31
SM,5'11" 175Ib b
going J e' .
bs: rown/blue, excellent shape easy·
'
.
nJoy elng outdoors h'k'
beach and being active. 12'85035, I mg, PICnics, the
SOMEONE TO LOVE m .
55, who can give me lo e. I m look in~ for someone, 35Someone who is nice ve and l ~an g~ve yo u love back.
• easygomg, hkes going to the

VERY POSffiVE PERSON. SW
.
big heart, sell-employed nice sM'·r40,1full of hie, SOH,
t rave1'romantic evenings' S k mt e, otsa fun ' sp or t s,
. ee s soulmate for the finer
things in life. B-85009

52-YEAR.ow SWF LOVES romantic r
and dining out or in L k' f
tmes, dancing
. . oo mg or a Man with a sense of
humor: wh .
would iove ~.Is ltovrng, and giving of himself, 50-65. I
lm o sp01J me. 1r85145
ARTICUlATE, ARTISTIC
·
.
BUT not artful Worn
50
qu•te smiley, passionate abo t
.
an, •
nature, friends , social . . u mustc, dance, animals,
JUst•~e. Seeks bighearted, intouch-with-himself
, progressive femln ' t M
ous bent, 38-65 wh ,
.'
IS
an of curivaceous, uniqu~ Wo:~:P!~~~~~te this complex, curA1TRACTIVE, PETlTE, WEl.L-ID
.
fessional N/S
.
UCATED, ret1red pro'
' soctal drinker, early 60s I am .
devotee. Reading and walk'
..
a Jazz
mg ar~ my Interests and
hopefully yours too y,
man capable of ~hari~g ou a~elan mteresting Gentlespecia moments. 11'85129
ATTRACTIVE, ROMANTIC c
SWF 34 5'5" b
' REATIVE professional
' '
' rownj brown enjoys fit
ing, horseback riding the ' td
ness, ~offing, skifriends and more. Seek SWMou 2 oors, pJaymg music,
s
, 7-40, for LTR. "85133
CENTERFD, SINCERE ART enthus i
D
ver/brown 5'4" LID 1
ast, WPF, 56, sil•
. oves seashore jazz bl
'
tic cuisine gardeni
lk'
•
• ues, eclec50s N/ S t' bl
ng, wa mg. ISO sharing S/ DWPM
5
•
• a e work and home
'
health SOH
.
' menta 1 and physical
'
' strong mterests and in uirin
.
LTR. Portland area. "85168
q
g mmd, for
DANCE WITH MEl DWF 5'3"
.
brown/ brown, upbeat but laid' soli~ build,
and dimples Se k'
back, beaut iful smile
· e mg s 1ender Male 30-55 1
easygoing but energetic financial! '
' c ean-cut ,
how to treat a Lady. C~JJ m
~secure and knows
away! "85058
e, lets dance the night

DON'T MISS OUT. This petite bl d
turous JnteJiigent Lad
' on ejgreen, adven•
y wants to
t s·
nonsmoking Man 40
.
mee mgle, happy,
limited to kayaki~g ~: M~ mte:e~ts include but not
friends over cook/ngatncmgh, hiking, movies, haVing
'
oget er Looking · d
and/or possible LTR. "85018
.
lor ating
DWF, 39, 5'5", full-figured brownj b
12-year-<>ld. Work full-time' E .
rown. Mother of a

doors, go to the
. . nJoy musJc, dancing, outing for honest c~m daJty. Honest, caring, loyal. Look'
ng, open Man Looking f
amous relationship. 21'85027
.
or a monogDWF, 5'2", Evr~ of blu
t
.
.I .a:..:)
e a tracttve f ll fi
. ' ~ - gured, shining attributes. w"':tl'ng to' sh
are life th s·
!ached Male, 37-52 N/S LID fi
. WI
mgle, unat' . '
' nanc lally secure, who enjoys din in
mals and s~~~~i~ot;::· t~:e~ing, family, friends, ani1
RJN-LOVJNG, CURIOU:
one you love. ,.85020
warm conlpanl'on f I '
YFUL Woman seeks
or ong-t
50 and ready f
erm enjoym ent of life. I'm
UJ

p~

29-YEAR.ow MALE, STRAIGHT, lookin t
g o meet
Women to massage the 1 ki
ng for mutual masturbation sessions My f mt '
.
an asy ts to mastu b t .
of another Woman No
.
.
r a e m front
6' 1951b b
. t Mamed, Smgle, good-looking
'
s, rown/green. "85053
'
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NUDIST, NATURA.UST. SOUI'HERN Maine Couple says
goodbye to summer. Looking for fellow nudists to enjoy
the indoors this winter. BBQs, Jimmy Buffet, guaranteed to not let the winter blues set in. He's 41 , she's
34. Give us a call. "85149
OLD BUT HEALTHY, good-looking, clean BM ISO Male
experienced in giving oral service. You must be clean,
no drugs or diseases, clean-shaven and know what you
are doing. Days at my place. No reciprocation. Bi, Gay
or Married ok. e85004

Couples who want to experience a BM. Interests: stay
overs, getaways, nights out. Please be decent, healthy.
Prefer heavyset Women. "85092
SEXUALLY DIVERSE WM, 49, 160 lbs, 5'11", no hair
anywhere, physically fit, erotic, sensual, passionate,
N/S, N/D, N/Drugs, clean and disease-free. Seeking sexually diverse White Male or Female, 35-65, with similar
qualities, for get·togethers and mutual growth. v85012
SINGLE Bl-CURIOUS WM, 25, 5'10", 190 lbs, seeking
older Gentleman for intimate encounters. Discreet and
healthy a must. "85060
SM INTO NUDISM, looking for people to get together
and be friends with. Interests are nudism, movies and
dining ouL e85005
SWM, 32, I70 lbs, nudist, looking for other nudists
(Male or Female) to hang out with. 1r85034
TAIL, ATifLETIC, PERSONABLE, 50s Male would like
to meet a Couple or Single for fun, games or perhaps a
sensuous massage. I'm healthy, with a variety of interests. Open to suggestions. "85036
I Saw You

STEVE: YOU ANSWERED my ad #85054.1 didn't get the
phone number. Please call again. "85166

PORTI.AND AREA BIMWM looking lor BiMWM. Me: 35,
6'2.., 145 lbs, very discreet, inexperienced, easygoing,
looking to talk with average Guy, 3:;.55, who is also very
discreet. "85124
PREOP TRANSSEXUAL, COUNTRY Boy. ISO slim, sexy,
beautiful Transsexual for friendship , companion and
TLC. Me: slim, caring, loving GWM, 50. Come visit the
country. LTR Cali. "85051
PREOP TRANSSEXUAL, TALL and pretty, 38 years old,
looking for a boyfriend, someone who's decent-looking,
who has a job and is looking for a relationship. eSS006
SBIWM, 4 I, ISO Married Couple with BiM, Female or a
SBiM for discreet encounters. I'm very oral. Please be
well-endowed, able to host. Discretion a must. Please,
no overweights. Blacks very welcome. If this is what
you're looking for, please call. "85048
SBM, 36, PROFESSIONAL, swinger from Florida to
Maine, special, open to communications, creative, active, well-endowed. Seeking WF's, heavyset and White
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Week of November 6 • e2003 Rob Brezsny

ARIES (Man:h 21-Aprll 19): Couvade occurs in a variety of indigenous cultures. It's a phenomenon in which
a man experiences morning sickness, unusual appetites, and other symptoms similar to his pregnant
mate. There's no known physiological basis for it. He
may even have labor pains as the child is born, diminishing the mother's distress as if he has mysteriously
been able to take some of it on. I suggest we make cou~
vade your word of power lor now, Aries. It's likely that
someone close to you will soon be giving birth, at least
metaphorically. The more you help bear a share of the
wonderful ordeal, the bigger your reward will be later.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Change your relationship
with mirrors, Taurus. If you tend to be obsessed with
what they tell you, lose your addiction and escape their
tyranny. If you usually avoid them out of fear, summon
your courage and approach them with your warrior's
heart fully engaged. And in the event you're typically
rather apathetic towards them, develop a more intimate connection. It's time to shift the dynamic between
you and your reflection.
GEMINI (May 21.,June 20): Gemini Kathleen Raine won
several literary awards for her mystical nature poetry
and was a highly respected scholar who specialized in
William Butler Yeats and William Blake. She died last
August at age 95. An obituary in •The Daily Telegraph"
noted that she was surprised to have survived so long.
More than 35 years ago, a prophetic figure in one of her
dreams proclaimed that she had only 100 months (less
than nine years) left to live. It just goes to show you
that even the smartest, most refined students of the
great mysteries are susceptible to being deceived
about important matters by the little voices in their
heads. Be aware of that as you listen to the jabber that
fills your inner landscape in the coming week.
CANCER (June 21.,July 22): The Cancerian mascot is
the crab, which is typically a small, shy creature that
moves sideways and backwards a lot. The giant land
crab of Cuba is a species apart, however. It runs so fast
it can out race a horse. I nominate Lhis super-crab to
serve as your power animal during the coming weeks,
when cosmic forces will be conspiring to make you exceptionally robust, forceful, and direct. Charge!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): To gather research for his book,
The Age of Missing Information, Bill McKibben watched

1700 hours of videotaped TV shows. In the midst ol the
babble he detected a single subliminal message flowing
relentlessly: "You are the most important thing on
Earth." He was disturbed by his discovery, seeing it as
a big reason our culture is infected with toxic levels of
narcissism. Normally I share his aversion, but this week
I'm making an exception. For a limited time only, Leo,
you truly are the most important thing on Earth. Soak
up the glory, the attention, and the adoration- and be
prepared to exercise far more responsibility than usual,
too.
VIRGO (Aug. 2:h5ept. 22): •Dear Rob: Help! I'm stuck!
I give till it hurts, then lash out at those I've lavished my
generosity on. I hope too much, setting expectations
too high almost on purpose so I have an excuse if
things don't pan out. I worry about everything that
MiGiff go wrong, sometimes precipitating exactly what
I worry about. Please advise! -Virgo in a Rut" Dear Virgo:
The lucid honesty you just demonstrated is a first step
in quitting your addiction to the unwanted behaviors
you described. Now is a perfect time, astrologically
speaking, to go further. The next step is to feel compassion and forgiveness for the part of you that acts so
automatically.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): •your body contains enough
iron to make a spike strong enough to hold your
weight." So proclaims the www.madscience.com website. I would like you to visualize yourself holding such
a spike right now, Ubra. Think of it as your secret talisman for the coming weeks -an inspirational symbol
that will motivate you to transform your flabby sense
of purpose into an iron will. You now have the power
to Intensify your discipline and drive beyond what you
ever imagined was possible.

tions! Wake-up calls are on tap. Here are examples of
the kinds of benevolent shocks you may be treated to.
1. You reverently approach a cherished idol. As you
bow down, you spy a dirty sock on the floor. 2. You

dream of hiking through green hills in springtime. As
you loop around a huge boulder, you come upon a mare
giving birth to a colt. 3. You receive a Hallmark card in
an envelope with no return address. The corny cartoon on the front turns you off. But when you open it
up you find a slip of paper on which is handwritten a
brllliant poem that fills you with catalytic emotions.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Many mythic traditions describe an underworld where souls reside after
death and where those who are still alive can visit to
gain desperately needed insights. The latter category
fits you right now, Sagittarius. You' re wandering in the
shadowy nether regions, searching for clues that will
be of use to you when you come back to deal with your
problems here in the sunlit realm. I'm guessing that
this exploration, as confounding as it may be, is actually pretty fun in an eerie sort of way. The really hard
part will come once it's time for your return. You may
be tempted to hang around down there too long. Don't.
The treasure you find will be wasted unless you bring
it back promptly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 2:Wan. 19): •Thinking is more interesting than knowing, but less interesting than looking." That's what the German writer Goethe said back
in the nineteenth century, and it's especially true for
you now. Here's a corollary that's true only for you in
the next two weeks: "'Thinking is more useful than
knowing, but less useful than looking." In other words,
Capricorn, gathering facts and being an expert should
be your lowest priority in the coming days. Questioning and analyzing should be moderately important. But
the activity you should emphasize most is seeing into
the heart of the world around you with compassionate,
penetrating objectivity.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You have the keys to
doors that don't exist yet; save those keys. You know
the titles for stories that haven't happened yet; write
those titles down. You've caught glimpses of your future, but they're confusing because you can't imagine
how you'll get to that future; imprint those glimpses on
your memory. In conclusion, Aquarius , shout .. hallelujah" and pour yourself a glass of champagne. You have
ali you need to cultivate a potent kind of faith that's
based on hard data, not hopes and wishes.
PISCES (Feb. I~Mareb 20): in addition to meditations
on the cosmic omens, my preparations for writing this
horoscope were extensive. I read John Milton's book,
Paradise Lost, and the sequel, Paradise Regained. I ate
both gourmet organic m~als and greasy junk food. J
rode the roller coaster with my scholarly fri end, Arthur,
with whom I discussed the Kabbalah, and watched horror films in the basement apartment of my smart but
degenerate friend Rocky, who's writing a novel about
his past life as a queer pirate in a seventeenth-century
anarchist community in Barbados. In other words,
Pisces, to work myself into the right frame of mind to
channel your oracle, I had to soar to the transcendent
heights and plunge into the grungy depths - sort of
like what you'll be doing this week.

Homework.
Finish this sentence:
"The one thing that really keeps me from being
,
myself is
Send to:
Excuses, Excuses,
www.freewillastrology.com.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Warning and congratula-
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To place a Classified Ad:
or toll free

Call 775·6601
(800) 286•6601
Fax 775·1615

Visa • MasterCard Accepted
READERS ARE CAUOONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our readers
to "do their homework" before responding to any ad, check out the adve rtisers thoroughly and verify their claims to your total satisfaction . Only then should you proceed at your own ris k. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before receiving a product
or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don't endorse or guarantee any claims made in any of
the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work at home opportunities, travel or
vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale, loans or other credit opportunities (including
credit repair), or weight loss and other health products or services. we urge you to contact the Bett er Business Bureau, Inc., 20 Park Plaza,

Suite 820, Boston, MA 0211 6-4344. Call (617) 42&-9000. Or the Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regu lations . To report an ad that
is suspected to be a s cam please call (888) 495-850 l.

AUTOMOTIVE

riott Farmington, CT. 860-5615901 or 860-561-8821.

GAS TANKS

www.ctreia.com

New Gas Tanks at Whole sale
Pri ces. $99.00 for most GM ,
FORD, & CHRYSLER. $119.00 for
most imports. Buy Direct from
th e Distributor. Call us Toll Free
Mon - Fri. 9-5 at 1-800-561 -8265.

RA DIATORS

BUSIN ESS OPPORTUNITY
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
Locating distressed properties!
No financial risk to you! Complete
training provided! Unlimited
earnings potential! Free information 800-331-4555, ext. 1717

GAS TANKS , OIL PANS & SENDING
UNITS. 99 % c hance you will have
your part tomorrow. Wholesale
prices , major brands . No sales
tax. 1-800-827-4323 or 1-603-3583036. Radiato r Express, Inc.

Work from any locat ion. $500$5000/ mo PT/FT. Full training .
Call for Free In fo. 888-202-6692

REAL ESTATE

FINANCIAL

HOMES FOR SALE

REVERSE MORTGAG ES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS! No payments until you permanently
leave yo ur reside nce. Government insured, no qualifyin g. Call
Frank Costa 1-800-974-4846 x 229.
Continental Funding , Stoughton,
MA.
www.clcreversernortgage.com

$0 DOWN HOMES- Government &
bank foreclosures! HUD , VA, FHA.
Low o r no down! No cred it OK!
For listings 800-501-1777 x 2798.

HEBRON COUNTRY
ESTATE:
5 a cre plus , beautiful picturesque
"Whit e Mountains " vie w lots . Minutes from Hebron Village and new
found lake. Contact Larry 603744-8185 or www.he broncountryestates. com

HOUS ES FOR REN T
STOP RENTING!!! $0 Down Homes!
No Cre d it OK! 1-800-501-1777. ext/
2794.

l AND FOR SAlE
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION.
Near Tucson . Football field sized
lo ts . $0 Down/ $0 Interest/
$99/ month ( $9995 total). Free info rmation. Money bac k gu arantee! 1-800-682-6103 Op # 16. No
salesperson will call.

WHOlESALE lOG HOME
Building packages so ld to everyone! Great low prices, nationwide
delivery.
www.logcabinhomes .com. 800533-5906

PREM IER BUS INESS
SYSTEM .

EMPLOYMEN;..;.T_ _
$1 , 000 WEE KlY POSSIBlE
Mailing Brochures From Home!
Easy! Free Supplies! Genuine Opportunity. 1-800-749-5782 (24
hrs) .

STAY HOME!!
Earn extra cash weekly processing inquiry envelopes from home!
Easy Work! No experience Required! FREE Information Package! Call 24 hours . 1-800-242-0363 ,
ext.9141.

FlEXIBlE HOME DATA
ENTRY WORK
$427 PT - $820+FT. Guaranteed
weekly. No experience necessary.
Train on PC and start immed iately! 1-800-576-6250.

$1480 WEEKlY POSSIBlE!

NEW ENGlAND'S
lARGEST

Starting next week! Working fro m
home. Mailin g our b roc hures.
Easy! Free supplies. Free info. 1800-73 1-6706

REAL ESTATE CON FERENCE &
TRADE SHOW: November 8, Mar-

GOVERNMENT POSTAL

Casco Boy Weekly

JOBS
Now Hiring! Up to $47,578 per
year. Full and part time. Paid
training, full benefits , vacations .
Information and applications .
Call 800-573-8555, Dept. P-334 .

$2500+ WEEKlY
INCOME!
Now hiring envelope stuffers. 10year nationwide company needs
you! Easy work from home. Free
postage/supplies provided . Written guarantee! Free information.
Call now. 1-800-242-0363, ext.
1404.

WANTED 29 PEOPlE:
Wo rk from home, up to $1500 to
$7500 a mont h PT/FT. 888-2024544 or 978-343-0199, www.goodfort unestoall.com

EARN UP TO $550
WEEKLY:
Working through the government
part-time. No experience. A lot of
opport unities. 1-800-493-3688.
Code X-54

NOW HIRING
For 2003 Postal Jobs $15.20$39.00/h r. Paid Training. Full Benefits. No Experience Necessary
Green Card OK. Call 1-877-3677717 Ext. 727 .

$550 .00 WEEKlY SAlARY
possible mailing sales brochures
from home. No experience necessary. FT/ PT. Genuine opportunity.
Supp lies provided, including customer mailing labels . Call l-708431-6800 (24 hours) .

SERIOUS 3K I 6K PER
WEEK PT
From your home .. . "Not MLM"
Call 800-210-5289

e-BAY OPPORTUNITY?
$11 - $33/HR. POSSIBLE. Trai n ing
provided. No exp. req uired . For
more info r mation call 866-6229983, ext 6780.

MERCHANDISE
T-SHIRTS
Cust om Prin ted. $4.50 heavy-

we ight. "Fruit o f the Loom ", Hats,
$2 .75, Mugs & mo re. Free Cata lo g.
1-800-242-2374 . Be rg Ente rprises .
40.

VIOliN , FLUTE, CLAR·
INET, TRUMPET
Trombone , Fender Guitar, Amplifier, $69. each. Upright bass,
cello, saxophone, French horn,
drums $185. each. Tuba, baritone
horn, Hammond Organ , others 4
sale. 1-516-377-7907.

www.e templates. us

WANTED
CAMERAS. 35mm Camer as made
before 1960. Paying $1000 for
Cano n Hansa. Als o b uyi ng unusual and antique cameras. Sen d
complete d escript ion to Patric k,
3143 Vermont Route #IOOS, Jamaica, VT 05343. E-mail:
wsp@mailstation.com

PETS

CIGAR ETTES:

MAINE COON KITTENS

Tax fre e $9.95 and up . Info for 2 F/ C stamps . SM Smithom, 2 149
Gapnewport Pike, Cochranville,
PA 19330

From MAINE . Specializing in polydactyls! Doub le pawed , Pet only.
$400 & up. 207-539-4205 Most co lors.

www.fourpawsmaincoons .c om

CO URIERWA RE BAGS :
Rated best overall courier bag by
the Wall Street Journal. The Original Cambridge Courier Bag. Many
s tyles , sizes, colors.
www.courier bags .com 800-678BAGS

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INClUDING
INSTALlATION!
FREE 3 months HBO movie package with subscription. Access
225 + channels. Digital-quality picture/ sound. Condi tions ap p ly.
Limited time offer. Call 1-800-9633289.

KlOTER FARMS
Storage Build ings, Garages, Gazebos & Playscapes. Huge selection, www.kloterfarms.com for
virtual tour, inventory, sales &
more. Customer satisfaction and
quality, you wi ll be satisfied! Call
800-BUY-FINE Today.

MAKE MONEY:

HORSE HAY
Good Quality Canad ian Hay. 1st
and second cut. No dust. 700
bails load deli vered. Will sp lit
load. Call 8 19-876-5872.

HEALTH
VIAGRA $1.95/each ...
levitra - $?.??
(No p resc r ipt ion needed .) Lipi tor
$1.48, Ce lebrex $0 . 77, Pre mar in
$0.52, Zoloft $0 .99, Zocor $0.62 ,
Prevacid $1.75, Soma $1.55,
Plavix $1.88. 1-800-928-1650.
YOUSAVERX .CO M

GET PRESCRIPTIONS ONliNE
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien ,
Adipex, Didrex, Methocarbamol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Sonata,
Bontril, Tenuate , Viagra, and
MORE! Call Toll Free 1-866-4385858. www.IntegraRx.com .

VACATION

Bring customers into Cigarette
Club . Details for 2 F/ C Stamps . SM
Smithom, 2149 Gapnewpo rt Pike,
Cochranville, PA 19330

AMERICA'S OlDEST fs
lARGEST
TIMESHARE/CAMP·
GROUND ClEARINGHOUSE:

NEED A COMPUTER · BUT
NO CASH?

Selling, Buying, Renting. Bes t in
sa les , Service & Satisfaction .
Bringing buyers and sellers togethe r. Call RSI at 1-800-423-5967.

APPROVED - Guaranteed!* . NewFast- Famous Brand. NO CREDIT
CHECK- Bad Cred it- Bankru ptcy
OK. 1-800-5 78-1 802. *Checking Account Requ ired .

COMPUTER SERVICES
Webs ites fo r $99. We build yo ur
we bs ite. We t ake care of all co mplexities. Star t selling on the inte rnet tod ay. Call to ll free 1-888707-2696. sale s@etemplates. us,

MAINE CABIN RENTAl:
4 season Family Vacation Getaway. Snowmo bilin g, ATV Tr ails ,
Hunti ng, Hiking, Mountain Climbing, Fishing a nd Fall Fo liage . Baxt er State Pa rk. Mo de rn , furnis hed , clean. 71 7-664-34 76.
www.main ecabin .co m

Nov. 27,

